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THE GENUS ALANGIUlVI IN THE NETHERLANDS INDIES 
by 
S. BLOEMBERGEN, 
Botanicnl Laboratory of the Government Univm'sity, Grollingon, Nctherlnnds 
The present reVISIOn comprises, hesidcs the AZrtngia of the Nether-
lands Indies proper, also those of the .Malay Peninsula, North Borneo, and 
Eastern Nmv Guinea. The materials examined were kindly put at the 
author's disposal hy the Directions of the follmvillg herbaria: 
B the Herbarium of the Botanic Garden, Buitenzol'g. 
BD the HOllbariulH of the Botanic Ganlcll, Berlin~Dablelll. 
BM = the Horbarium of the British Museum of Natural History, London. 
Br the Hel,bal'iulll of the Botanic Garden) Brisbane. 
E the Herbarium of the Botanic Gal~den, EdinbUTgh. 
G the HCl'barimn of the University, Groningen. 
K the Horbarium of r.ho Botanic Garden, Kew. 
L the National Herbal'ium (R:ijksberbarium), Leiden. 
M the Herbarium of the Bureau of Sci once, Manila. 
NY = tho HerbariulH of the Botanic Gardcn, N C1V York. 
S the Herbariulll of the Botanic Garden, Singaporc. 
Sa the Herbarium of the Sarawak Muscum, Kuching. 
U = the Herbarium of the Univel'sity, Utrecht. 
UC the Herbarium of the Univcrsity of California, Bcrkeley. 
W' - the Hcrbariulll of the Museum of Natural History, Vienna. 
:Th1ost o.f the materials were sent to Groningen to be studied there. 
:Th10reover, the author had the opportunity to visit the Herbaria of the 
Botanic Gardens at lCew, that or the British :Th1useum of Natural History 
at London, and those of LlJ.,\lNAETJS and Sl\H'l'H preserved among' the col-
lections of the Linnean Society at London. 
~'o the Directions of all these Institutes and the Keepers of the 
Herbaria the author is vel'Y thankful for their kind assistance. 
Alangium. 
Flowers hermaphrodite; calyx tube connate with the ovary, calyx 
limb free, with 4--10 teeth; petals 4--10, loriformous, valvate, alternating 
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and placed in one whorl, 01' more, placed in one or more whorls, usually 
nearly as long as the eOl'olla; anthers linear, ·with loenli opening lato1'-
ally and somewhat 111t1'o1'801y; pollen-gl'uillH globose; style single, usually 
nearly as long as the corolla, l"ll'ely distinetly ShOl'tt.~l'; disc intrastaminal, 
well-developed; ovary 1-2-eelkc1, with one hanging anatropolls ovnle in 
each cell, the micropyle directed parallel to the dissepiment, in 2 cells 
of the same ovary looking in opposite directions. JilrHit urupaccous, 
globose, ellipsoidal 01' oviformous, often more 01' less J'lattened (jn the 
herbarium often strongly flattened and with longitudinal grooves and 
ribs) J crowned by the persistent calyx limb and dise; mesoearp carnose 
or spongeons; endocarp hard, 1~2-celled with one seed in each cen or 
-with one cell abortive j spermoderm chal'taceous or thin-coriaceous j endo-
sperm smooth or slightly grooved j cotyledons foliaceous, flat, pahninervons 
at the base; radicle straight. 
Usually trees, more rarely shrubs or ",voody climbers, the same 
species sometimes shovving different modes of growth. Twigs teretc, 
probably growing nearly horizontally for the greater part in the living 
state, or even hanging, often slightly dorsivcntral. Leaves always alter-
nate (distichous), simple, entire c.or more rarely lobed or ",vith a small 
number of large teeth, without stipules i petiole terete 01' slightly grooved 
or flattened above, often with articulations at the base and the apex, 
especially in suckers. Inflorescences axillary, corymbose, an of its 
branches terminating in flowers. Flo",~ering in the dry season, fruiting 
in the last part of the dry season and often in the following wet season. 
Knnt-Angolft?n & AngolanL ADANSON, Fam., 2, p. 84 (1763) nomina 
reiciendaj Angolmnia SOOl'OLI, Int1'od., p. 107 (1777) nom. 1'eie. i Alan-
gilt1n LAldARCK, Enc;ycl. mcth., hoL, 1, p. 174 (1788) 110m. conserv. j 
MIQIlF..L, Fl. Ind. Bat., I, 1, p. 773 (J856); BJ<NTII. & HOOK.F., Gen. pI., 
1, p. 949 (1867); Ch'illKE, in HODIo., Ji'l. Br. Ind., 2, p. 741 (1879); 
BOERL., Hand!. ],'1. Ned. Ind., I, 2, p. 652 (1890); HARMS, in ENGL. 
& PR., Na.t. Pflanzenfam., III, 8, p. 260 (1898); KOORD. & VALE1'ON, 
Bjjdr. Booms .• Ja.va, 5, p. 66 (1900); WANG:ERIN, in' ENGL., Pflanzenr., 
IV, 220b, p. 6 (1910); RIDL., FI. Mal. Pen., 1, 1'. 892 (1922); Stylidi1t'" 
LouRI<;mo, I<'1. cochinch., 1, p. 220 (1790); Stel,mthes STOKES, Bot. mat. 
med., 2, p. 339 (1812); Mn,.lw ROXB., Hort. bcng., p. 28 (1814) nom. 
nud.; PI. corOll., 3, p. 80, t. 283 (1819); MIQUEL, FI. Ind. Bat.., I, 1, 
p. 774 (1856); BENTII. & HODIO'.< Gen. pI., 1, p. 949 (1867); CLAllKE, 
in HODIO., FI. Br. Ind., 2, p. 742 (1879); BOF.~h, Hand!. FI. Ncd. Ind., 
I, 2, p. 653 (1890); KOORD. & VALE'I'ON, Bijdr. Booms. Java, 5, p. 70 
(1900); Pmdsnvin Juss., in Mem. Mus. Par., 3, p. 443 (1817); Stylis 
• 
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P'OIRFl', in LAJ\L, El1cyel. meth., suppl., 5, p. 260 (18:17); Diacic(f,l'piu11't 
BLU1\1F., Bijdr" 13~ p. 657 (1825); RhytidCt1td1'rt A. ({HAY, in Un. St. :mxpl. 
Exped., Bot., I, p. 302, t. 28 (1854); Pse·udulwngium, F. v. Mum;r,., 
F'ragm. Phyt. Austl'., 2, p. 84 (1860); I(umngol,tn, KUN"ZE, Rev. gen. 
pI., 1, p. 272 (1891). 
About the polymorphy of the genus, especially about the differ-
ellces that are important for the distinction and the arrangement of 
the species, the rollowing remarks may be given. 
The stems of different species show, in the main, three modes of 
growth and ramification. 
1. The twigs arc monopodia, as, at the beginning of each vegetation 
period, they continue their growth from the terminal bud. In the 
flowering plant, the ramification takes place by the inflorescences 
bearing a terminal leaf-bud growing out to a twig later. This we find 
in A. salvifoli1f,1Jt ssp. hexnpet(tl'lf,1Jt, and probably in A. longiflorum 
and A. hi1·sutwn. 
2. The twigs arc sympodia, as the termhlal bud of each vegbt.ation 
period dies and, at the beginning of the following vegetation period, 
the twig continues its growth from the uppermost axiL 'rhe ramification 
of the twig takes place from the 2 or 3 preceding axils of the same 
twig. This case we find in A. chinense., A. rotundifoliwnt and A. ]l.11,1'zii. 
N.B. In A. nobile the twigs prohahly are monopodia, whereas the 
ramification takes plaeo from few upper axils of the former vegetation 
period. 
3. The twigs are monopodia, continuing their growth, at the be-
ginning of each vegetation period, from the terminal bud. The ramific-
ations, however, originate from the axils of the young le~lNes of the last 
vegetation period; each of these ramifications is nearly as strong as the 
adjacent part of the main tVlrig', this almost causing pseudodichotomy. 
By this early development of axillary branches the position of the leaves 
is highly influenced in such a way, that their insertions turn down-
ward; in herbarium specimens~ the leaf really bearing a branch in its 
axil often appears to he placed in the fork between the twig and its 
branch. ,(cry distinctly we sec this in A. Gl'iffithii, A. vilZosum and 
A. l'V(u'b1l,1'ginn1l1n, less distinctly in A. scnndens, A. lfctvilandii, A. Ridleyi 
and A. ,1ctvanicum. The latter prohably is caused by the later develop-
ment 0.£ the ramifications. 
The nervation of the leaves is a valuable charaeter for the distinction 
of species, but for the natural arrangement of the species it is of little 
importance. The main nervation varies from purely pennate to purely 
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palmate, with all kinds of intermediary stages. Real secundary nerves 
are, in general, restricted to the marginal zone and the ba.sal lobes of 
cordate leaves, especially in such cases as that of A. nobile, where the 
leaves are at the same time strongly nerved and deep Ie cordate. :IYluch 
more peculiar are the arcuate veins, formed by slightly thickened por-
tions of the reticulate venation. '1'he more roundish the lamina, the 
more arcuate these veins; the more oblong the lamina, the more trans-
verse these veins. (Cfr. Fig. la, 2d, 3et, 4ct, 5a.) 
The more or less developed asymmetr;y of the lamina has no 
greater importance. 11his asymmetry varies l'l'om very strong to nearly 
none; always the largest side of the lamina is turned towa rds the tip 
of the twig. 
More important for the natural arl'ang'ement oJ' the species is the 
structure of the inflorescence. This structure is hetween racemose and 
cymose. In outline the infloreHcence is corymbose; each time that it is 
branched the number of branches is small and all branches are termin-
ated by a flower. But the branrhes are not always inserted at the same 
height, and between them and the terminal flowers there arc often 1 
or 2 smaller, sterile bracts. 
'1'he're may be distinguished three main types among them. 
1. The first type of inflorescence is sessile or more rarely shortly 
peduncled; the branches, including the pedicels, are distinctly developed; 
the steTile bracts as well as the fertile ones are well-developed, and the 
sterile ones often are removed up,vard to the bases of the flowers. 
Instead of the terminal flower of the main axis there is a leaf-bud 
from which, at the beginning of the next vegetation period, a twig takes 
its origin. This type of inilorescence we find in A. salvifol1:1t1n ssp. 
hexapet"l"m, A. hi1'std"m and A. longiflo,."",. (Cfr. fig. 1a.) 
2. In the second type of inflorescence the peduncle is always 
distinct and often rather long, as arc the branches and even the pedicels; 
bracts are often absent and where there OCCllr two branches at the same 
height there is never more than one bract, and this is turned towards 
the earth. The smaller sterile bracts are lacking or theTc is one, or 
rarely 2, and they are often removed to the bases of the flowers. This 
type of inflorescence we find in A. chinense, A. K1.lTZii, A. 1'otu,ndifoliu1n, 
A. scctndcns, A. G1'iff1:thii, A. 1JiZlostt1n, A. 1~r(M'b1.(,1"gianU1n and A. fcrrtt-
gin.",n. (Cfr. fig. 2d and 3a.) 
3. The thiTd type of inflorescence is either sessile with few long 
primary branches and short secundary and further branches and pedieels, 
01' there is only one main branch so that the inflorescence is rather 
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long-peduncled. This type of inflorescence occurs in A. n-obile, A. Havi-
landii, A. Ridleyi and A. ja..1xtnicum" Bracts arc lacking or rare (;-u:) 
in the second typcL in A. nobile and A. IIavila..ndii, or they arc wcll-
developed and then often removed to the bases of the flowers, in 
A. Ridleyi and A. javanio"",. (Cfr. fig. 4a and 5a.) 
The nnmber of stamens is usually the same as that of the petals 
and calyx teeth; in a small number of species, however, the nlunber of 
petals is 2-5 X that of the petals and calyx teeth. Among the species 
occurring in the area dealt with in this publication, A. sctlvifolium 
ssp. hex(tpetctlil,m, A. longiflorum. and A. hi1'sutum belong to this 
gTOUp. 
For the distinction of species the form of the filament is rather 
important. Sometimes the i'ilament can be divided into a thicker or 
broader lower, a.nd a thinner or narrower upper portion, and in that 
case the lower portion can even be pl'olongated before the base of. tho 
upper portion and ean he hairy in a different way. This difference 
between a lower and an upper portion is distinct in A. saZ'vifolittf!t ssp. 
hexapetftlmn, A nobile, A. H avilandii and A. G"iffithii (cfr. fig. Ie, 
2m, 4c, 41', -ih), less distinct and moreover variable in A. chinense, 
A.. j'ot1tndifolitl1n, A. scandens, A. ]fttl'zii, A. vilZosnnt and A. fer1'ttginew1t. 
In the other species it is ahsent (dr. fig. If, 3l, 50, 5k-q, 5y-,tct). 
Among the floral organs also the JOl'lll of the style and the stigma 
is of gTeat importance for the distinction and the arrangement of the 
species. A part of the species have a rather cylindrical style and a 
capitate stigma, that is shortly 4~lobed with crenate 01' superficially 
divided lobes. rrhis is the case in A. salvifolium ssp. hexltpeta,lwm, 
A. longiflO'J'um, A. hi'l'stttUnt, A. chinense, A. rotundiiolitl11t, A. I( tt.1'zii; 
A. scandens and A. GTiffithii. (Cfr. fig. Ib, Id, 2y.) Another part has 
a style slightly thickened from the base to the tip, and a stigma deeply 
split into 2 long and narrow lobes, that are entire and stigmatose at 
the inside. To this group belong A_. villoswn} A. f C'lTnginew1t and 
A. W",·bm·yi(t1t1lm. (Ofr. fig. 3b, 3k.) A third part have a style thin 
at the base and g'l'adually thickened towards the apex, and a stigma 
that is obtuse-conical and with 4 longitudinal stigmatose stripes. This 
is the case in A. nobile, A. If avil(tndii, A. Ridlc-yi and A. javctnicum. 
(Cfr. fig'. 4b, 4g, 5b.) 
Of little importance is the fact, that the calyx tuhe may be grooved 
or smooth. In general the calyx tube is morc 01' less grooved in A. salvi-
folitl,1n ssp. hexctpeictZum, A. longiflorttm and A. hi1'sutnm, and smooth 
jn all other species) but aberrations from this rule are of no taxonomical 
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value. The number of grooves, if pTcsent, is once or twice that of the 
calyx teeth. 
The endosperm is slightly superficially grooved in A. sal'vifoliu'tn 
ssp. hex(tpetaltl?n, A. longiilo1'1l'YJ1., and A. hirS1ttU11t, smooth in all other 
species. 
In this paper there have heen distinguished, in the genus Alangiwm, 
4 sections, 15 species, and in one species 2 subspecies, ill 3 others a 
number of varieties. 
It would have been possible to elevate the sections to the rank of 
genera. In that case we would have got, instead of one sharply limited 
genus, a number of much less sharply limited smaller ones, of which 
some even would appear somewhat artificial, and an of them would 
comprise rather few species. This practice appeared undesirahle. 
In deEmiting the species, the large European (Linnean) specieH 
were taken as an example, not the small species of the Austrian 
botanists (ICERNER, W:B."l'TSTElli, and. followers). The large Linnean species 
appear to coincidc more or less with the inter-crossing communities 01 
which all members may give fertile hybrids (commiscua of DN'!SER). 
The small species of the Austrian botanists often arc natural suh-
divisions of the large species. In those cases in which they appear to 
be distinct geographical variatiolll'), they might be distinguished as sub-
species. 'rhis is certainly the case in AZ(tng1>u,m, .'lalm:folium ssp. deca-
petnlwn and ssp. lwxapetctlwn, perhaps also in the forms united under 
Alang·ium villostt1n. Sueh sUhspecics seem to be species on first sight, 
but thcy are cOllnccted by intermediary forms. 
Under the llame of varieties are taken together all variations of 
a species. Also the subspecies distinguished are varieties, hut not 
an varieties are sUbspecies. In AZnn[fi1l?n 1)iZlosmn there have been 
distinguished varieties that V€l'y probahly degerve the rank of sub-
species. In other cases, as in A. nobile and A. j(t1}((miCtl?n the systematie 
value of the varieties distinguished could not be stated, but they looked 
too important to be passed h;y in silence. They may as well appear to 
be new species as sUbspecies or only local forms of little taxonomical 
importance. 
First key to the species, for flower-bearing materials. 
1 Rtigma broader Ulan long, 0\' somctimes as broad as-long, capitatc or 
Belllig]obose, 4-lobed, wiLli crenate lobes . 
Stigma longer than bl'oa(l, obtuse-conic a], wit]} '1 longitudinal stigmatosc 
stripes . 
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2 Htamens 2-6 X al; many fiR petals . c> 
Stamens as many aR pet aIR [5 
3 Plo'wers 1'1--2~ mm long. Anthers longer than the filaments. Inflor-
escences 7-17-floweroc1. :Malay Peninsula amI whole Malay Archi-
pelago except Borneo 1. A. salvifolium ssp. hexapetalum, p. 250 
Flowers 25-50 mm lOIlg. Anthers shorter thau the filament.s. Inf1oT-
escences 1-5-flowerec1 
4 :k'lowel's 35-50 mill long. Young hvigs and inflorescences and nerves 
of t.he loaveR belo ... \' t.omentose. BOTneo 2. A. longiflorum, p. 2!lR 
J<'lowel's nearly 25 nlln long. Young twigs, inflol'escenceR and neTveR of 
the leaves below hirsnte-tomontose 01' hirsute. BOTneo, Sumatra ~ 
3. A. hirsutum, p. 254 
4 
5 Leaves palminel'vous at the baRe. Connective glatbrous 01' haiTy . 6 
Leaves entirely panninervouR. Connective haiTy. Sumatra, Borneo . 
7. A. scandens, p. 264 
6 Both style and connective glabrous. Pedicels 0-2 mm long. 11\001'· 
escences 6-60-flowered. Sumatra to Moluccas amI Malay Peninsula 
8. A. Griffithii, p. 266 
:8ither style or COllnective ImiTy. Pedicels 5-21 llllll long'. Inflorescences 
3-25-flowered . 7 
7 Style hairy, cOllnective glabrous. Java, LeRROI' Sunda Islands . 
4, A. chillense, p. 255 
Style: glabrous, connective hairy 8 
8 Lamina roundish to ovate 01' triangular-ovate, often lobate or 'with few 
large teeth, glabrous below or sh(lTtly hirsute-tomentose on the 
nerv8R, never entirely tomentoso. Flowers 7.5-24 lum long. Malay 
Peninsula, Sumatm, Borneo, Java, Bali 6. A, rotundifolimll, p. 258 
Lamina usually triangular-ovate, rarely more roundish 01' more oblong, 
never lobate nor dentate, entirely soft-tomentose below. Flowers 
19-31 mlll long. 1fa.Iay Peninsula, Sumatra, .Tava 
6. A. Kurzii, p, 262 
9 Calyx teeth lingulate, more than 1 lIlm long. Batj.an IRlands . 
11. A. Warburgianum, p. 273 
Calyx teeth short-triangular, less than 1 mill long 10 
10 ]'lowers ut lllost 12 lIlm long. J"ava., Flores. 9. A, villosum, p. 260 
1<'10w8rs 15-16 (-221) mm 10llg. New Guinea. 
10. A. ferrngineum, ]J. 272 
11 l"ilament composed. of a dilate lower .and a narrower upper portion. 
Leaves either entirely penninervous or palminervous at the baRe. 12 
Filament not composed of two different portions. Leaves entirely 
penninervous 
12 Leaves palminervous at the base. Calyx teeth 1--3.G mm long. 
IndumentUllL hil'sute-tolllentose. Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo 
12. A. nobile, p. 275 
Leaves entirely penninervous. Calyx teeth nearly 0.75 mm long, 
IndumentuTH very densely thin-tomentose. Borneo 
13. A. Havilandii, p. 277 
13 'l'wigs between the fJ,dult leaves 3-9 mm thick. Flowers 18-27 nltll 
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long. Corolla in bud 4-------7 rum thick, in hOI'barium Rpecimens angular. 
:Malay Peninsula, Sumatra . 14. A. Ridleyi, p. 278 
T-wigs between the adult leaves 1.5--6.5 mIl1_ t.hiek. Flowers 8-25 mm 
long. Corolla in bud 1.75-5 mm t.hick, nearly tel'ete i.n hel'bal'iulll 
specimens . 15. A. javanicnm, p. 281 
3 
'1'he last 2 species can only be distinguished w.ith certainty when fruii.~ 
fne present, Gfr. also A. '/Iu~lilie1tse ad-ded afterwards. 
Second key to the species, for fruit-bearing' materials. 
A. IIaviltmdU, the fruit of which is unknown, and A. 1nalilicn.se, added after 
wards, have not been jnserted in this key. 
1 Leaves palminervous or tl'iplinel'vous at the haso 
Leaves entirely penninel'vous . 
2 Leaves triplinervous at the base, symmetrical or slightly asymmetrical " 
Leaves 3-11-plinervous at the base, usually strongly aSYlllmetrical, if 
nearly symmetrical never triplinervous S 
3 Leaves glu.brous or sparingly hairy on the 11erves beneath ncar the base. 
l"rnit nearly glubose, rarely ovate, with rounded base and apex, 
9-18.5 mm long inol. the calyx limb. Malay Peninsula, nearly whole 
Malay Archipelago with exception of Bornoo . 
1. A. salvifoIium ssp. hexapetalum, p. 250 
Leaves hirsute or appl'ossedly haiTy on t'he petiole, the midrib above and 
the nerves and veins below. Fruit ellipsoid or ova to, 17-32.5 mm 
long. 4 
4 Leaves shortly Ilppl'essedly hairy on tho petiole, the midrib above and 
the nerves and veins below. Fruit rounded at the base allJd' the apex, 
17-20 mlll long including the calyx. Borneo 2. A. longiflomm, p. 253 
Leaves more or loss hiTsute on the petiole, the midrib above, and the 
nerves and veins below. Fruit acute at the base and the apex, 
28-32,5 mlll long inclusive the calyx limb. Borneo, Sumatra 1 
3. A. hirsutum, p. 254 
5 Fruit 26-32 mill long incl. the calyx limb, thickly tomcntose. Calyx 
lobes 2-H mrn long, connivcnt. Malay Peninsula, SumatI'a, Borneo 
12. A. nobile, p. 275 
Fruit 9-28 mm long incI. tIle calyx limb, glabrous or thin-tornentose. 
Ca~yx teeth hal'dly visible, not connivent 6 
6 Leaves 3-5-plinervous at the base. Petiole 4--12 mm long. Lamina 
2 or more times as long as broad. Fruit 12-18 lilll long, incl. calyx 
limb, one-celled, compressed-oviformous. Disc as high as tho calyx 
limb 01' only little higher. Sumatra. to Moluccas incl. the Malay 
Peninsula . 8. A. Gliffithii, p. 266 
Leaves 4--9-plinel'vous at the base. Petiole 8-65 mm long. Lf\.mhltl 
less than twice as long as broad, usually nearly as long as broad. 
Fruit 9-28 illlJl long, incl. calyx limb, one- or 2-celled, VCl'y rarely 
3-celle.rl, ovate or ellipfloid, compressed 01' not so. Disc usually swollen 
and distinctly higher than the calyx limb. 7 
9' 
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7 Fruit 17-28 1ll1l\ 101lg incI. calyx limb, mmally one-celled or more rarely 
2-cellec1 with one abortive cell, rarely completely 2-celled, Leaves 
glabrous, sparingly short-hairy, 01' more or lef;S hirsnte-tomentw'lO 
on the nerves below, but llever entiI'ely soft-tomentof;e below, :NIalay 
Peninsula, Sumutra, Borneo, Java, Bali 5, A, rotundifolium, p. 258 
Fruit 9-14 mill long incl. the calyx limb, usually 2-celled, Leaves either 
neaTly glabrous Ot' elltirely tomentose below . 8 
8 Leaves often dentate 01' lobate) wellnigh glabrous, Fruit 0-13 mm 
long ind, the calyx limb, .Tava, Lesser Bunda Islands, 
4, A. chinense, p, 255 
Leaves nevel' dentate nor lobrrte, entirely soft-tomentose below, Fruit 
12-14 mm long illC1. the calyx limb, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java 
6, A. Kurzii, p, 262 
9 }!'ruit 8-18 lHHl long incI. calyx limb. Leaves glabrous 01' tOlllentose 
bolow . 10 
J<'Tllit 17-37 llIm long. Leaves glabrous, sparingly hairy or thill-tomentose 
on the nerves below 12 
Fruit 30-32 (-351) mm long, leavos soft-hairy with ferrugineous 
inc1umentulll below. New Guinea. 10. A. ferrugilletUU, p. 272 
10 Disc higher than the calyx limb. l"ruit ovate 'with rounded base, some-
what acuminate towards the apex, 11-13 mm long. Sumatra, Borneo 
7, A. scandens, p. 264 
Disc not higher than the calyx limb. Fruit not liko this. 11 
11 Calyx teeth oblong, nearly 1.5 1111ll long, connivent. :F'ruit 17-18 mm 
long incI. calyx limb, 
Bat jan IslandJ:l 
ovate-ellipsoid,- sOllle'what acute at the base. 
11, A. Warburgianum, p, 273 
Calyx teeth lllnch f>hOl'ter, not connivent. Fruit 10-17 llllH long inc1. 
calyx limb, nearly globose or ellipsoid, rOUJJdml at the base and the 
apex, Java . 9. A. villosum, p. 209 
12 Fruit 27-37 mill long incl calyx limb, 18-22 mm broad, 12-14 lUlll 
thick, stTongly grooved and ribbed in the dry state with 10-14 
obtuse ribs. Twigs between the adult leaves 3-9 llllll thick. J\'falay 
Peninsula, Sumatra , 14, A. Ridleyi, p. 278 
Fruit 17-35 111111 long, 11-17.5 mm broad, 0-12 lllm thick, usually 
not or ollly slightly ribbed. Twigs between the adult leaveR 1.1)-
6.5 mill thick Malay Peninsula, and from Sumatra to New Guinea 
with exception of tho Lesser Sunda Islands 15. A, javanicluu, p, 281 
Sec t ion 1. Slmne1/.s 2-5 X a,s 11Utn',l/ as pet(tls cf,nd calyx teeth. 
Stgle cglind";wl with wpit"'te 4-lobed stigma. Endospenn shallow-
grooved. Rrtdicle rtt lea,st 1.5 X Cts long rtS the cotyledons. Species 1-3. 
Fig'. 1. - Stems monopodial, . branching fl'orn the axils of the former 
vegetation period, In rlO\vering specimens from the terminal buds of 
the inflorescences. Leaves symmetrical, usually obovate-oblong, palmi-
nervous at the base. Inflorescences sessile or shortly peduncled, with 
distinct branches, pedicels, and hracts as ,veIl at the base of the branches 
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as between these and the flowers. Sty Ie glabrous. Ovary one-celled. 
Fruit slightly, seed hardly flattened. 
1. Alang'ium salvifolium (LINN.>'.) 
(LAlIL) WANGERIN - Internodes between 
~VANUERIN ssp. hexapetalum 
the adult leaves 1.3-4.5 em 
long, 1.5-5 mm thick, glabrcsccnt. Petiole 5-15 mm long, glabrescent; 
lamina usually obovate-oblong to oblong, more rarely broader or nar-
rower, symmetrical, 7.5-18.5 cm long, 3-9 cm broad, rounded to 
cuneate at the base, rather long- and abrupt-acuminate towards the 
usually obtuse apex, thin-coriaceous, glabrous or sparingly hairy on the 
r 
Fig. 1: Alangi'1I"1n sect. L a-e: A. snlvifolimn ssp. hexapet{!l~lml' i a: twig 
fmgment wit.h leaf aHd infloreseence, ~/" Xi b: calyx and pistill, 21h Xi c: stamen, 
21/ 3 Xi d: stigma, 71/" Xi e: fmit, J/" Xi f-h: A. 1ti1's~~tn1n; f: stamon, 21h Xi 
g: embl'Yo, 2'/" Xi h: fruit,3/. X; i: A. lon.giflO1'/W/" fmit $/ .. Xi a, b, d, aftcr 
Bot. GarlL Bnit.cHZOl'g XVII. C. 136, c aftor VAN STEENIS 909, e aftJel' 'l'EYKil.IANN 
s.n. -ETOm P. Sebes-i, f, g, h after }L\T,JJIER B. 3'238, i after Euum 16t20. 
nerves belo'w, triplinervous at the base, moreover with 3-6 lateral 
nerves at each side of the midrib. Inflorescence shortly and densely 
hirsute-tomentose, ::;essilc or nearly sessile, 2-3 X hranched, 3-17-
flowered, 12-23 mm long (flowers excluded) ; peduncle 2-4 mm long', 
pediccls 2-8 nun long; bracts triangular 0.5--·-3 mm long', 0.5-0.75 nun 
broad. INo'Wers 14.5-23 mm long; calyx shortly and densely hirsutc-
tomentose, the tube O.75,~1.75 mm long, the limb cupuliformous or 
spreading, 0.75-l.75 mm long, 2.5-4.25 mm wide, with teeth 0.25-
0.5 mm long i cOl'olla 5-7-, usually 5-merous, in the bud state nearly 
cylindrical 1.75-2.75 mm thick, swollen up to 4.5 mm thick in the 
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basal part, slightly swollen in the apical portion, obtuse at the apex; 
petals 14----21 mm long, short-tomentose outside, shortly hairy inside 
above the dilate basal portion; stamens 10-18 in number, 12-18 mm 
long; filament 5-6 mm long, the basal part 4---5 mm long, 1--·2.5 mm 
broad, thickened prolongated and hcarded at the apex inside, pilose 
along the margin and outsidc, the upper portion 1-2.5 mm long, 
0.75 mm broad, glabrous; anther 8-13 mm long, 0,75 mm broad, with 
glabrous connectivej style glahrous, 11-18 mm long, 0.5-0.75 mm 
thick j stigma capitate, 1 mm long, 2.25 mm in diameter; disc 5-7-
angular, 1.5 mm high, 4 mm in diameter; ovary one-cclled. F'1"'tlit in 
the dry state globose to oviformous-globose, rounded at the base and 
the apex, 9-18.5 mm long (inclusive calyx and disc), 6.5-16 mm 
cliam., short-tomentose to glabrous, sometimes with 10-14 obtuse ribs, 
crowned by the calyx limb 1 mm high, 4 mm wi.de and the di.sc as 
high as the calyx or little higher. (Description after the herbarium 
materials mentioned). Ofr. fig'. 1, a-e, 
.A .. ccording to the notes on herbarium lahels A. salvifoliwn ssp. 
hexftpetctlwn is mostly a climbing shrub up to 26 ill high with a stem 
np to 10 em thick, more rarely an erect shrub or a small tree up to 
12 m high with a hole up to 30 em thick; its leaves are glossy green, 
not deciduous in the dry season j its corolla is white or greenish-white, 
or green inside, rarely red, the stamcns white, the fruit red when npe. 
It oecnrs at an elevation of 10-1400 m ahove sea level. 
Lllangiltvm hexapetal1~1n LAMARCK, Enc. meth., bot., 1, p. 175 (1783) i D. C., 
Pro dr., 3, p. 203 (1828) j MIQ., II'I. Incl. Bat.) I) I) p. 774 (.18'56) j TEYSM. & Burn.) 
Cat. P1. Hort. Bot. Bogor., p. 238 (18GG) i GRESH., Meded. )F! Lauds Plantent., 25, 
p. 89 (1898) i KOORDERS, Exlrnrsionsfl. Java. 2, p. nn (1912) j Alangwm fn&tescens 
ZOLLING.) Syst. Verz. 1842-1848) fasc. 3, p. 63 (1855) j in Nat. Tijdschl'. Ned. Ind., 
14) p. 15G (1857) IlOmeui Alnn[l'vwllt Mohilla.e Tm,., AnTI. Se. Nat. SCI'. 4, G, p. 105 
(1856); HAR1IS, in ENGTJ. & Pn., Nat. Pflal1zenfa.m., III, 8, p. 261. (18-908); Alanginm 
glmul~dos·l/.?n THWAl'l'IDS, Euum.) p. 13-3 (1859); TRn.fRN, lTamlb. Fl. Ccyl., 2, p. 286 
(189'4); Lllangitwllt Lamuwolcii. 'l'UWAITES, "\:<';num. PI. Zeyl., p. 1M! (1859) p. p. i CLARKE, 
in Hook.f" FL Br. Iud., 2, p. 741 (1879) p. p. incl. va.r. gland1blos-mni TRIMEN, 
Handb. ItL Ccyl., 2, p. 2~5 (1894) p,p,; KING) JOUl'll. As. Soc. Bong., 71, II,:p. 76 
(1902) cum val'. gland~l1.os(ti WANGERlN, in l!;NGL., Jahrb., 38, Beihl. 86, p. 62-67 
(1906) p.p.; RIDL.) Fl. Mal. P011., 1, p. 892 (19-22) i LlZa,ngiltt1IL s1mdO!n1~1IL MIQ., 
lI'l. Ind. Bat., I, 1, p. 774 (1856) j suppl. Sum., p. 136, 341 (1860) cum val'. (3; 
TEYS:M. & nINN., Cat. PI. Hort. Bot. Bogar., p. 2,3,8 (1.866) j KURZ, ]'01'. Fl. Bu1'llut, 
1, p. 543 (1877) j GRESR., Meded. 's Lands Plantel1t., 25, p. 90 (1898) pro b.; KOOED. 
& VALET., Bijur. Dooms. Java, 5, p. 68 (1900) j JANSSON., in MOLL & JANSS., Ivliikrogr. 
3, p. 695 (1918); K(wangol11,m M.ohillae KUNTZE, Revi. gen. pl., 1, p. 273 (1891) i 
.dla.1tgimn sa,lvifoli11111 KOORD ... SOfIDU., Syst. Verz., 1, fam. 229, p. 103 (1912); BAIffiR, 
in Jonrn. Bot" G2, snppl. p. 4'5 (1924) p.p.; DAKKUS, in Hull. Jard. Bot. Bllitcmz., 
o;Cl'. 3, suppI. 1, p. 13 (1030) i Alangilt&'In salviifoli1&1n ssp. hexa.pet(bl~&1n WANGERIN, in 
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ENGL" Pflanzenr.} IV, 220b, p. 9, ie. 2F (1910) p.p.; KOORJ)" (!;xkursiOllSfl. Java, 2, 
p. 732 (W12) j AiEl,aruoR & :hUN-SF., in ENGL,) .TalLrb., 60, p. 16'3 ("1925); DOCT. 
V. LEEUWEN, Zoocec., p. 438 (1926); VAN S'l'EENIS, in Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenz., 
ser. 3, 12, p. 173 (19'32). 
As to the synonymy I will remark that I have not seen the originals of 
LAMARCK's species, but that I have followed the Bl'itish-Indian florists in the inter-
pretation of the name A. hexapetal1l!ln. Yet it was not possible to decide, in cach 
separate case, what plant exactly these botanists meant by A. hexapctal'IMn and 
.d. dec(/.pet(/.l1~m.. 'rho typ:e of A. 8a.lV1:joli1Hn (Gr6wia, MI.lvijolia. LINN,F.) I saw in 
SIIflTR's lICI'barium at London. 
MALAY PENINSm,A. Pcrak: SCOR'l'EGHINI s.n. (L); Larut, 90-150 moL, KING's 
call. 5590 (B, ED, HM, K) j Singapore: Changi, RIDLEY 6020 call. MAT (BM, S); 
Smlgei JUl'ong, RIDLEY 6775 (;8). 
SThIEULOF,e. ACIThIAD 3~9 (E, K, .1" S), v,n,: sikili1' silai. 
SUlIfATR.A, Palembang, SooImradja, R. Roepit, 24-0 malt., FOH.BF,S 2984 (TIM) j 
G, Dompo, 1400 malt., A,JOEB (Exp .• JAOOBSON) 445 (E); Lampong:s, culti'1atec1 in tho 
Buite-nzorg Botanic Garden, under XVII. O. 13,5 (B), probably from fruit of tho 
following>; Tjanti, TEYSMANN 4-251 H.B. (B, K, L, U, originals of Al£mgi'wl/t 81Mtda.num 
MIQ. val'. (3). 
POELOE SEnEST. TEYSUANN 4473 H.B, (B, L, IT, in the lal;tcr originals of 
Alcmg{,I~1n 8'1tndmM~1n MIQ,) , v.n.: 1Vait sesatMc. 
MAMBAS ISLANDS. :S!iantan, neal' Temmpa, 60-90 malt., HENUERSON 20Ul7 
(R, S) j oast of Terempa, 250 III alt.} VAN STEENIIS 909 (B, S). 
JAVA. 'vVithout nxact locality: cultivated in the Buitenzorg Botanic Garden 
lllHlel' XVII. C. ]36 & 136a (R); TEYS),[ANN s,n. (L); 'l'EYSj\L\.NN &. DE Vm:E8E 
S.n. (L) j DE VRIESE s.n. (L) j ,,13onscrang"; {'oll.7 s.n. (L) j Occ1jong Genb(mg neal' 
Djampang Koelon, 1 mel., BACKER 17546 (n); between ,:Veltcvreden a'lld Mr. 001'. 
nelis, Salemba, in a garden, 20 malt., BACIillR 32021 (B) j BuitCllZtll'g', TjrikeUlneuh, 
250 malt., BUS'SE 1489a (BD); south of Woled, 300 ill alt., BACKER 16604 (B) j 
Ngarcngan (D,iapara), 50 malt., KOOliJDER,s B3654 {3 (B); for, no. 2456*, horb. no. 
35114{3 (B, L); for. no. 2456bis*, herb. no. ~3'587{3 (R); Tjabak, Blora (Rembang), 
KOORDERS 40406 {3 (B); Soerabaja., HOlliSFillLD s.n. (U, from this locality probably 
also in BM, K, L, originals of Ala,n17?1Io1!t wnndmMMn MIQ.); Malang, HORSFillLJ) R.n. 
(K) j L.amadjrlllg 'l'enga, ZOLT,JNCER 22R9 (R, BD, BM, K) type no. of Alr/lng1llt1n 
/1"I~te8cens ZOLL., "cOl'olla flavoscente-alhida, odorif€1'a, fl'Utex Rubsal'mentosa"; 
Djomher, 100 m alt., BACKER 17764 (B) j Poeger Watangan, 10 malt., KOORDEFtS 
for. no. 1249';:'. herb. no. 2132113 (B, BD, L) j T,iooramanis, KOORDERS ~.g488(3 (R, L) j 
Ragadjampi Balak, Kedocnen (RaujoewRngi), KOORDER.S for. no. 11.52*, hcrh. no. 
2909-8 {3 (B), V.n.: lnnt01'O'j Bama (Romo), neal' Kedoenen, KOORDERS for. ]10. 1409"', 
herb. no. 2912513 (B, BD, K, L)J V.n.: lanto1'Oj Ea.ma, TEYSMANN s.n. (B, L, tho 
fOl'mer authentic specimen of "Alang1llttlt /1'utesCr3n8 Z. &. M."). 
KANGEAN ISLANDS. Cultivated in the Buitenzorg Botanic Garden uude]' IlL G. 60 
& 60a (B), 'and IX. A. 22a (B), from Kangeanj Kangean, ))ockoh, DOlI.[i\ums 82 (B), 
v.n. topo topo boe1'ih, and DOHUERS 216 (B), ""j1,.n.: lGa.nt.1iloed. 
BALI. G. Goendoel, VAN llER PA.AFtJ)T 66 (B), v.n.: melati. 
SOEl\fRAWA. Betwcen Boeel' all(l Alas (,,13ner & Alla."I"), ZOLLINGER 33!)! 
Z.M. (B, BM). 
SOE"MBA. 
SETJEBES. 
TEYRHANN s.n. (BJ L), V.n.: kf"lnoH, watch. 
Pn1'8-pare, Kp .. Sapaga.loeng, NOEItKAS (F.xp. Vill"'f VUUR.EN) 287 (BJ 
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L); PRngkadjcne, TEYSMANN 11849 (B, L), ]]894 (B, L), 12117 (E, L), 1243,6 (B,L). 
SALAHH-. TEYSlIfANN 13832 H.B. (B, L). 
NEW GUINEA. Prohably near the Triton Bay, ZIPPELIU'S 197c (B, L). 
Moreov('l' cultivated in the Buitcllzorg Bota.nic Garden, of unkIlown provcnance, 
uncler XII. B. 207 & 207a (B, L, U) I XII. B. 2I0a (B), It.llcl XVII. C. I33a (B). 
Furthm' distributiolL: COll1Ol'OS, 
Philippi1WS (1), 
2. Alang-ium long'iflorum 
adult leaves 1.8-5.2 em long, 
w. & S, coaflt of India, Ceylon, Andamans, 
lVIl!:R'RILL Internodes between the 
1-4 mm thick, tomentose. Petiole 8-
12 mm long, tomentose; lamina obovate-oblong or somewhat broader 01' 
narJ:ower, slightly asymmetrical, 5.5-18 cm long, 3-8.5 em long, 3-
8.5 em broad, ,vith the base rounded to cuneate at the broad side, 
usually cuneate at the narrow side, rather long-acuminate towards the 
obtuse a.pex, charta.ceous, triplinervons at the base, moreover -with 5-7 
lateral llerves on each side of the midrih, on the upper side only the 
midrib and the strong lateral nerves shortly appressedly hairy, on the 
underside moreover all lateral nerves. Inflm'cscence tomentose, once or 
twice branched, 1-5-flowered, 3-7 mm long (the flmvers excluded), 
sessile or nearly so, the pedullcle 0-1.5 mm long, the pedicels 2-6 mm 
long; hracts triangular, 0.75-1 mm long, 1 mm broad. Flower 30-
50 mm long j calyx tomentose, the tube campanulate-infundibuliformous, 
1-2 mm long, the limb infundibuliIormous to cnlJuliformous, 1-1.5 mm 
long, 2.5-3 mm wide, "~th teeth 0.25-0.5 mm long; eorolla usually 
5-merous, subcylindrical in the hud state, hardly s,vollen in the basal 
portion, somewhat swollen in the npper one-third part, ltp to 3----4 mID 
thick, oHen shortly abruptly acuminate towards the obtuse tip; petals 
34-----49 mm long, thin- but dellse-tomentose outside, sparingly shortly 
appressedly pilose at the inside except in the basal 5 nun; stamens 
2-6 X as many as petals, 33--48 mm long; filament filiformous, 
27-40 mm long, 0.2-0.5 mm thick, from 6 to 11 m above the hase 
long-pilose j anther 6-8 rom long, acute at the base and the tip, with 
glalJl'ous connective; style glahrous, 31-46 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm thick; 
stigma capitate, 1 mm long, 1.25-1.5 mm in diameter; disc 0.5 mm high, 
1.25-1.5 mm in diameter j ovar'y one-celled. Pnlit in the dry state 
ellipsoidal or oviformons, rounded at the base a.nd the apex, 17-20 mm 
long (inc!. the calyx), 14--16 mm broad, 10--12.5 mm thiek, glabrous 
or thin-tomentose, sometimes sulcate and with 10-12 ribs, crowned by 
the calyx limb 1-1.5 mm long, 3.25-3.5 mm wide, and the somewhat 
shorter disc, (Description after the Borneo specimen and Philippine 
matenals from Luzon, Negros, Samar, l\1.illdanao and rrawi-tawi). Cfr. 
fig-. 1, i. 
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Alangimn longiflorw/n MERRILll, in Phil. JOUTll. Se" bot., 7, p. 319 (1912) j Enum. 
Phil. Fl. Pl., 3, p. 240 (1£)23); QumUnUnNG, in Philipp. Agrie.} 13, p. 4"11, t. :1 (1925). 
BORNEO. Mt. Kina-balu, Penibulmn, 1200 ill e1., CLE:r..fENS 30527 (B, NY)} \;1'oe 
]G ill high, 25 em cHam.; Sarawak, Kuching, KALONG (HAVIT.JAND) 1505 (K, Sa), small 
tree, petals white. 
Distribution: Philippine Islands. 
3. Alangium hirsutum Br,OEMBEIWEN, n. sp. -- Internodin inter 
folia. adulta 6-26 mm lauga 2------4.G mm Cl~assaJ statu juvenili hirsuto-
tomentosa postea hirsnta, dcniquc glabrescclltia. Petiol'us 4-9 mm 
longus, hirsuto-tomcntosus j lamina plerumquc obovato-oblonga, sub-
sym_metrica, 3.6-13.5 em longa, 1.5-5.75 em lata, bnsi rotundata, 
apicem acutum vel obtnsnm versus subabrnpte breviuseule acuminata, 
chartaeea, facie superiore costa tantnm hirsnta, facie infe1'iore etiam 
nervis venisqne hirsutis, basi vix triplincrvi, IlCI'vis late1'alibus 7-10 
nt1'inqne. Inflorescenticl! hirfluto-tomentosa, 1-2-£1ora, sessilis, pedicellis 
c. 0,5 mm long'is; bracieae triang'ulares, 0.75-1 mm longae 1 mm latae. 
1/10s c. 25 mm longus; calyx dense hlrsnto-tomentosns; tuhus eampanu-
latus 2 mm longus, limbus infundjhnli-cupuliformis, 1.2 mm longus, 
3.5 mm latus, dentibus 0.5 mm long-is; corolla 5-7-meres, petalis 
e. 22.5 mm longis, fa,cle exteI'iore parce breviterque pilosis, facie interiore 
a 6 mm usque ad 8 mm supra basin magis pilosis, ceterum parce brevi-
terque pilosis j stamina c. 15, 20-21 mm longa; filarnentum 12-13 mm 
longum, filiforme, 0.1-0.25 mm crassnm, parte hasali 6-10 mm longa 
excepta pilosum; authcra 8-9 mm longa, basi apicequc acuta, conncctivo 
glabro; stylus glaher 22 mm longus, c. 0.3 mm erassus; stigma capitatum 
vel semiglolJosllm, 0.7 mm longnrn, 1 mm diametro; discns 0.5 mm altus 
1 mm diametro; ovarium uniloculare. P1'1tcl'ltS in herbario ellipsoides vel 
oviform is, basi apiceque acutus, 28-32.5 mm longus (calyce incluso), 
13-15 rum latufl, 12--13 mm crassus, tenuitel' tomClltOSllS vel glaber, 
llollnunquam ~mleis c. 6 levibus vel pro:f:undiol'ibus, limho calycis c. 1.5 mm 
longo 2.5-3 mm lato et disco minu~ alto coronatns. (Description after 
the Borneo materials). Ofr. fig. 1, f-h. 
A. hi'l'sut'u11i is closely allied to A. longijlo'}'wJt and A. b}'(tchynnthwn 
l\1ERR., less closely to A. snZvifoZil,f,11'/,. From A. longiflo1'1l11t it differs by 
shorter flowers and more hirsute indumentum, from A. lW(l.chycmth:um, 
by longer flowers, ,vhereas the leaves of the lattcr sp(~eics -are not known 
with certainty a.nd the fruit quite unknown. From A. sulvifoliwn our 
species differs h~y filaments without thiekened basal portion. 
The Sumatra specimen, not taken up in the dCHc1'iption, is only 
fruit-bearing and differs from the Borneo plant by the less hirsute 
indumentnm and the fruit only 22 mm long'. 
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BORNEO. Westcrn Part, Amai Ambit, IIALLIEf~ n. 3238 (B, typo, L). 
Perhaps also: 
SmIATRA, Palembang, BOSCI-IPR. T. 52 (B, L). 
Sec t ion 11. Stamens (l·S many us petals and ca,z,yx teeth. Style 
cylindrical with capitate 4-lobed stigma. FJ'ndospenn snwoth. Bctdicle 
shodC'!' thon holl ti,e length of the cotyledons, Species -l-8, Fig, 2, 
- Stemg either sympodial, branching from the axils of the former 
,'I h 
m {f 
Fig. 2: Alangi'l11//. sec/;. II a----c: A. ohinen,<w; a: calyx with pistill, 21h X; 
b: stamen, 21/~ Xi c: fruit, 3/., Xi d-f: A, rot1(!}/'dif,olvnm; d:' twig fmgment with 
leaf ana inflorescencc, 3/r. Xi e: fruit, aIr; Xi f: embryo, 21/ 2 Xi g-i: A. Ku,·rziij 
g: calyx with pistill, 21/~ X; h: stameu, 21/~ Xi i: fruit, a/~ Xi k-l: A, scanclcitsi 
k: stamen, 21/2 Xi 1: fruit, J/o Xi m-n: A. G1'iffithUi m: stamen, 2'/2 Xi n: fmit, 
3/5 X i a, b, aftler L(iRZINO 640, c aftcl' KOO@ERS 30232/3, dafter -ViTINCKEL 1570/3, 
e, f, aftcl' Fox 122, g, h, i, after LORZING 8960, k after ENl)ERfl' 4076, 1 aftcl' ENDER-T 
4052, m after LAUBAOH 2720, n after FORBES 273-9, 
vegetation period (species 4--6), or monopodia.l and branching from the 
axils of the last vegetation period (species 7-8). Leaves usually asym-
metrical, nearly ovate-cordate, usually palminervous at the bage, rarely 
entirely pcnninervons (spec. 7). Inflorescences with distinct peduncle, 
branches and pediccls, but the bracts little developed. Style glahrous 
or hairy, Ovary 1-2-celled, j<'ruit and seed flattened, 
4, Alangium chinense (LouREmo) RI<HDER - lntemodes between 
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the adult leaves 2-8 cm long, 2--4.5 mm thick, glabrom~ 01' f:wmewhat 
appressedly short-hairy, especially near the insertion of the leaves. 
Petiole 16-60 mill long, appressedly hah'y or glabl'escent i lamina 
roundly- or triangular-ovate in outline, 5-28 em long, 3-27.5 rm 
hroad, often \vith a number of large acuminate teeth or lobes, asym-
metrical, more or less obliquely cordate, usually cuneate at the narrow 
side, rather long and abruptly acuminate towaTds the acute or sullobtnse 
apex, chal'taceons, nearly glahTous at hoth sides 01' more or less shortly 
appressedly hairy on the nerves below, usually 5--9-plinervous, moreover 
with 3-6 lateral nerves at each Hide of the midrib. Inflorescence 
sparingly shortly appressedly hairy, 1-4 X branched, 3--23-l'lowered, 
2.2-8.5 em long (exel. the flowers), the pedul1ele 1---4.5 em long, the 
pedicels 5-22 mm long; braets lineal' or filiformolls, 0.75-5 mm long, 
0.1-0.5 mill broad. Flowers 9-18.2 mm long i calyx densely appressedly 
hairy, the tube campanulate to infundibuliformous, 1-2 mm long, the 
limb spreading or cnpuliformons, 0.5-1 mm long, 1.5------4 mm \vide, with 
teeth 0.25-0.5 mm long i corolla 6---8- usually 7 -merons, in bud sub-
cylindrical somewhat swollen above the base, 1.5-4.5 mm thick, obtuse 
at the apex; petal" 8-16.2 mm long, sparingly and appressedly short-
hairy outside, glabrous 01' with few hairs little ahove the base; stamens 
as many as petals, 7.5-15.2 mm long i filament 2.5-5.75 mm long, 
with a lmver portion 2-5 mm long, 1-1.2 mm broad, thickened and 
bearded at the apex inside, moreover pilose at the outside and the 
maTgills, and an upper portion 0.5-0.75 mm long, glabrous; anther 
5-10 mm long, connective glabrous i style 7-15 mm long, neady 0.5-
0.75 nun thick, pilose on longitudinal stripes; stigma capitate, 1 mm 
long, 1.2-1.6 mm thick; disc semiglobose, slightly angular, 0.9-1.75 mm 
high, 2-2.25 mm in diameter; ovary 2-celled. Fruit 2-10cnlar, 2-seeded, 
in the herharium oviformous 01' ellipsoidal, rounded or somcwhat acutc 
at the base, more acute at the apex, 9-13 mm long (incL the calyx 
limb), 6-7 mm bl'oad and thick, sometimes sparingly short-hairy, some-
times superficially ribhed and grooved, crowned hy the calyx limb 0.75 mm 
long 2.5 mm wide, and the exserted 1.5--2 nun high disc (Description 
arter t.he materials mentioned helmv). Ofr. fig. 2, a--c. 
According' to notes on herbarium labels A. chinense is a shrub or 
tree, up to 12 m high or even higher, with a bole up to 8 em thick 
or even thicker; the flowers arc fragrant, the corolla, filaments and 
style white, the anthers yellow, the ripe fruit da.rk violet. It occurs from 
20 to 1400 m above sea level and flowers in very different times of 
the year. 
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Stylidiu1Jt ohinens6 LOUP.ElliO, Fl. coclri1lChin., 1, p. 221 (1790); Stelunthes 8oli-
iwrius STOKES, Bot.. Mat. Mea., 2, p. 3!3H (18-12); jrlwi"lea begowiaefoUa RoxB., HorL 
BOllg., p. 28 (1814) 110m. nnd.; PI. corom., 3, p. 80, t. 28\3 (1819); D.C., Prodl'., 4, 
p. 267 (1830); ROXB., FL iud., ed. 2, 2, p. 261 (183,2); GRfFFl'l'H, Ie. p1. afl., 1, t. 45, 
2 (1847); 4)t. 6B9 (1854); MIQ., J!'l. Ind. Bat., I, 1, p. 774 (lH56); B:EN'l'lI.) Fl. hongk., 
p. 13'8 (1861) p.p.; KIJR,Z, JonI'll. As. Soc. B-cng'., 40, II, p. 61 (1871); ROKE., Fl. 
ind., ell. 3, p. 326 (187"1); BI1ANJJLS) Fat'. fl., p. 251 (1874); KURZ, For. fL Burma, 
1, p. 544 (1874); CIillI1R::R, in HOOK.l!'., Fl. BI'. Ind., 2, p. 7'.1,3' (10879) p.p. j ROOR-D. 
&; VM..ET., Bijdr. Booms .. Java, 5, p. 82 (1900) cum val'. p(&lrnatidentc/.t(l,; GA1.iBLE, 
Man. 111(1 timb., cel 2, p. 389 (1902) saltcm p.p. j BR,ANDIS, Ind. tI'eeR, p. il55 (900) 
rmlf.em p.p.; JAN-SfS-DNIUlS, ,in Mou.l &; JANS'8., Mikrogl'., 3, p. 7:1.9 (1918) j BtyUs chi-
11-("nsis POffiET, i)); LAM., Enc. meth., boL, suppI. 5, p. 260 (1-817); Mal/'lea. affinis 
DEOATSNE, in .JACQUElI<f., Voy;age Ind., 4, bot., p. 74, t. 8'3 (1844) j ,sCHNID'ZL., Iconogr .. , 
'l, t. 202, ie. 1~U (1849); Ala,ngMt1n conUfolMl!ln ZOLLUW., Syst. Vmz. 1842-1848, 
rase. il, p. Gil (1855) j Jl{a1'le(t vimata ZOLLING., Nat. T~idsehl'. Ned. Ind., 14, p. 157 
(1857) j Alangi1ll/IJ, begonul.efoUu1n BAlLL., Rist. pl., 6, p. 270 (1877) pl·ob., excl. ie. 
249-252; llAH.1\1S, in ENGL. & PnAN>rT,) Nat. Pflanzcnfam., III, 8, p. 2ul (1898) !'m1\:em 
p.p.; ,WANGKRIN, ill '\<:NCtL., Ja,ll1'b., H8, Beihl. 86, p. 61-68 (1906) saltonl p.p.; 
KOOfWF.~~S, Exknnllollsfl., 2, p. nn (1012); ILu,J,Ilm, in ELBEltT, Bunda-Exp., 2, p.285 
(H:r12) j KoOl'w. &; VA.LETON, Atlas, 1, t. ]87 (1913) j HEYNE, Nutt. Pl. Ned. Ind., e-d. 1, 
3, p. 402 (HIl7) jed. 2, 2, p. 1217 (HI27) excl val'. t01nentoSoj BRUGG-EM., Bull .. Tard. 
Bot. Buiten'z" SCI'. il, 9, p. 204) 216 (192q) ~; Kw/'wngolw/lt olvinense KUN'fZE, Rev. gon. 
p1., 1, p. 273 (1891); LllwngMl!l1t begoniif,o'lMI!II~ ssp. e1tb6goniifolMl!ln 'VAN'GEP~IN, in 
Ji:NGI •. , Pflallll:c'.lll'., IV, 220b, p. 20 (l!HO) j KOORD., Exkurslionsfl, 2, p. 733 (1912); 
KOOlm.~BCfTInf., Syst.. Verz., 1, fam. 220, p. 100 (1.912); Jl{m·l{}(/. chinensis DRUCE, Rop. 
Exeh. ell. Hl'it, 1s1., 1910, suppl. 2, p. 634 (1917); Alangi-u·m 01l4,ne'/l.S6 REIIDElt, in 
SAt-WgN'l'., Pl. Vi,TlilsolL., 2, p. 5fi2 (J910) p.p.; MER.RJJ,I" En. Phil. F1. P1., 3, p. 240 
(192:J) f'xf'l. RSp. tmn6nt08o j Evu.ARD, in LEe., Fl 1nrlo.-Ch., 2, p. 1187, ie. 142, 143, 
1-2 (1923) p.p.; MET,CHIOR. Notizh1. Bot. Gal't. Berl.-Dahlem, 10, p. ·825 (1929) excl. 
val'. tmnento8o; Cn~UB, Fl. Siam. Enum., 1, p. 80G (1931). 
As to the synonymy of t.his species I may l'oma.rk that of StJllhli1Wt chi-nf'nsc 
LOUllEffiO I saw an origiJlal in the Herbarium o:f: the British Museum at London. 
From A. ohi,nense I [WOP A, 1'Ohmdifolwl!I!1 and A. K~wzii apart as sopal·at.c 
Rpeeies, for t.he aTgll1llfmtation of whieh cft·. A. 1'Ot1t,ncUfo'lwml,. 
A. chi<ncnsc, as accepted hm'e, is ratIteT un-i-fOl'mous in thc area. dealt with. Some 
youth fOl'mfl (cithel' young plant.s 01' suckers from old roots) are strikingly different; 
hy thiekf'l' twigs with longer internodes, more scarce inc1umcntUlll soon falling off, 
laJ'g'01' leaf hlades (up \.0 28 em long and lll'oad) that aTe more often toothell or lobed, 
leRs flR,\'llllHotl'ical a.JlCl with thinller toxtm'c) fl,nd 1001.g'Cl' pebiolesj forms ('ompriRec1 by 
KO(mDEltR & VAI.lETON in their val'. palmati.de1ttata" with mol'O deeply l'e'KulaTly and 
constantly lobate leaveR, aro not yonth forms, hut appear to he too little impol'tant 
t.o he d~stingLlishe(l as a varict.y. 
JAVA. ,~rWlOnt. exact loeality: BI.U:~lE 0) s.n. (L); JUNGHUHN R.n. (K) j WAR.-
BURG 467l (BD); G. Tjitjajocl' neal' Pang'eJltjongtLn, KOORDERS 130~Fi (E, L); 
Tjihorla.s, N 2 (B) j TemlLnggoeng' (Kedoe), 000 III 0.1., LORzmr: 640 (B, BD), V.ll.: 
100101'013 IHls; tea.h>fmest Karangasol1l, north of Wil'osfI,l·i (Semamng), 200 meL, 
KOORDERS 868 i3 (B, K, L), 8-G9 i3 (B); fOl·CSt.l'Y Telawah (Semamng), treo no. Tl. 220, 
VrncE't\1']l4671 (E) L), V.n.: ti1nnngatn; G. Kidoel, between Djcpit.oe & Kala (Soom.-
lunta.), 200 mel., BACKEr. 2B29 (B) j Pandan (Madioen), 400--------900 m cl., ELBEWl' 
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478 (L); Prig1 (Ked'iri), TEYSMANN S.n. (L, U) ; Wanasalim, "M. Bl'ubu", 4'50 moL, 
ZOLLINGF,R 2292 (B, BD, BM, K), typo numbor of Alwngi'lIo1J1 cOl'difoliAIo1I1 ZOLL.; 
G. Rawl, WAllBURG 4672 (BD); Soerahaja, Hon.snELD s.n. (13M, K), V.11.: ged-rcg, 
opas-ol)(lBM1'j G. Tenggel', Lawang, MOulS'SR'l' 264 (B), 1923 (B, L), shade tree in 
coffee IJlantations; Wana.keIia, S.'V. of Gondanglegi, 500 mel, BACKER 3529 (13); the 
collect01' asking tho na.me to 10 Javanese passing by, got the following answe1's: 
c{jl'e7c 1. X, kkuljam.g 1 X, 1nam.g(l.1· 2 X, lJamn 1 X, tet.c 1 X, Ubo 1 X, 
timo 2 X, wlwl'eas ono did not kllOW a namo; forest Djcnggolo near pasang'g'1'ahan 
Kalipare, 300 Hl 01., Koon.DIms fo1'. no. 2917''', herh. no. 2R676J3 (B); G, Tong-gel', 
1200 Tl1, BUYSUAN S.n. (B, U) i DjatiTata, 20 mol., BACKER. 7975 (U); Poeger, 
K OORDERLS, i'or. no, 18R7*, herb. no. R023,2,8 (B, L), V.n.: {jopl'a.]c j Tjoera.mauis ]ICllr 
Simpolan (Besof'ki), 500 mel., KOOKDER'S fOl'. no. 2167*, herb. no. 2093'413 (13); Idjen-
plateau, forest Simpo], )150 mel., KOORDEfi1..S for. no. 26*, herb. no. 14384{3 (D, L), 
V.lI.: opas-opasanj Icljen, KelHleng, luooT Katjep, 1500 mel., CT,ASO.N 989 (B, G) i 
G, Kemiri Sanga, lIeaT Djembcl', 150 m eL, BAClillR 30578 (B) j G. Illjlell, west-em 
slope, 1000 m el., BACKER 25306 (B) j Idjon-plateall, ncar Belawal1, 1000 m c1., 
BACKER 25231 (13); Banjoewangi, BLUME fI,n. (L), v.n.: 1IpaS-1!·passwn, 
BALI, bctwccn BoeleIeng and Gitg1t, 'l'EYf-:n-lANN 2745 H.B. (B, L, UL v.n .. 
lcngoeng, 
SOEMBAWA. Donggo Mts., K, Mangc, 300 m cl., WAll-BURG 17093 (BD) , v.n.: 
scmgaj with 2 labds: "Sumbawa, 4000', ,VARRURG 17094 v.n.: pcula.-li, Stranch", a,nd 
"Smnhaw-a, Dong-go Geb" K. Kcnante, :t200', "TANnURG s.n., v.n.: swnga, Ranm" (ED) j 
Dima, Mata, COM1S 180 (L), v.n,: 7wilon gMlml,g; G. Poesoc, W. of Batoclanteh, 
700-900 mel., EIJBERT 4153 (L) j G. Bu.t.oelanteh, N, fllope, 800-:1400 111 01., 
ELBEH_T 4J 79 (L). 
SORlIfBA. Tahoendoeng', TEYSn-rANN 89'57 ILB. (B) i G, HaraTa, 560 mel., 
BOscHPR.nn. 5414 (B), v.n,: lcol/n7mh. 
FLORES. V{ai Sano (W. Flores), 650 m_ eL, DE JOWl 38 (R). 
FUl'Uler distI·jlmtion: Tropical Afl'!ica, southcaHt.ern ARia from Bl'itiRh Illclin 
and China to the Philippines and sout.hwu.rds. 
5, AlaIl{\ium rotundifolium (HAllSKARl") BWEMBERGEN n, comb, -
Internodes between the adult leavcs 1.2-7 em long, 2-6.5 mm thiek, 
in the young state with traces of a woolly tomentum. Petiole 7-55 mm 
long, 1-2 mm thiele, hairy Eke the twig; lamina roundish to ovate 01' 
triangular-ovate, sometimes with :few large teeth 01' lohes at eaeh side, 
asymmetrical, 5.5-22 cm long, 3.5-18 cm hroad, rounded to cordate 
at the base, often cuneate at the narrow side, rather long and often 
abnlptly acuminate towa.rds the acute or ohtuse apex, chart.aeeous to 
thin-coriaceous, sparingly short-hairy on t.he nerves, very sparingly 
hehvecn the nervE'S alJove, slightly ,voolly hairy t.o hirsute on and between 
the nerves below, rarely ent.irely glabrous 01' more woolly tomentose on 
the whole lower surfaee (but never sOTt-tomentose), 5-7 -plillCTVOUS at 
the base, moreover with 4---7 lateral nerves on each sjde of t.he midrih. 
Infl.orescence thin-tomentose or more glabrous, 3-4 X branehed, 2-13-
flowered, 12-52 mm long (flowers excluded) ; peduncle 6-35 rom long, 
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pcdicels 6-15 mm long; bracts filiformous to triangular, 0.5-2.5 rum 
long, 0.5 nun broad, Flowers 7.5-24 mm long; calyx tomentose, tube 
infundibnliformous to cylindrical, 1-3 mm long, limb spreading, 1 mm 
long, 3.5-3.75 mm in diameter, with teeth 0.25-0.5 mm long; corolla 
6-9~ usually 7-merous, in bud subcylil1drical 1.75-3 mm thick, swollen 
and up to 4 or 5 mm thick above the base, slightly swollen at three-
quarters of the length, obtuse at the tip; petals 6.5-21 mm long, thin-
tomelltose to nearly glabrous outside, long-pilose at the inside in the 
lower dilate part, along the margins and at the apex; stamens as many 
as pe-eam, 6-19.75 rnm long, filament 0.75-7.5 mm long', with a lower 
part 0.75--5.5 mm long 0.5-3.5 mm broad broadest in the middle and 
not thickened at the apex, pilose outside and along the margins inside, 
and an uppcr part 0.4--1.5 rum long 0.3-0.5 mm broad, long-hairy at 
the inside j anther 5-12.25 mm long, 0.75-1 mm broad, with a con-
nective long-pilose inside up to the tip; style glabrous, 6-15 mm long, 
nearly 0.3 mm-0.7 mm thick; stigma capitate, 1.25 mm long, 1.5 mm 
thick; disc truncate-conical, 0.5-2 mm high, 1.5-1.75 mm in diameter, 
with 6-9 longitudinal grooves; ovary usually one-celled, rarely 2-celled 
with unequal cells. F'I"uit usually one-celled and one-seeded, l'al'ely with 
a second little-developed cell, ovate-ohlong-ellipsoidal in the dry state, 
often flattened, cuneate or rounded at the base, acute at the apex, 16-
28 mm long (ine!. the calyx), 7-11 mIn broad, 5-8 mm thick, 
glabrous or thin-tomentose, sometimes slightly grooved, crowned by the 
spreading' calyx Hmb 1-1.5 mm long 3.5-4 mm in diameter, and the 
exserted disc 2 mm high. (Description a.Her the materials enumerated). 
efr. fig. 2, d-f. 
Aecordillg to the notes on the herbarilun labels A. 1'otundifolium 
is always a tree, usually 15-26 ill high, with a bole 38-50 cm thick, 
with flowers fragrant, corolla white or cream-coloured or yellowish, 
filaments and style "\vhite, anthers yellow. It occurs from 400 to 1625 ill 
ahove sea level. 
Marlea tmnento,<;(~ ZOLLINGER, Syst. Verz. 1842-1848, fasc. 3, p. 63 (1855); 
l'ei-rnmeles 1''II.fine1·vi,s MIQ., PI. .Tnnghuhn., p. 401 (185'5) p.p.; F1. Ind. Bat., I, 1, 
p. 726 (1856) p.p.; n·iacUeCiJ..1·pvWIn rotmtdifoli1tm fuS'8K.An,L, Bonplandia, 7, p. 172 
(1859') j Mrwlea ?'o1u1trUfoUa, TEYS]'L & ElNNEND., eatal. PI. HOl't. Bot. Bogor., p. 238 
(1866) j G~ESliOFF, Meded. 's Lands Plantcnt., 25, p. 91 (1898); Alll,ngvnm be[lonii-
foliAt1n HARlII'S, ill ENGL. & PRA.NTJJ, Nat. Pflarrzenfam., III, 8, p. 261 (1898) p.p. j 
Ma·t·lea 'lomentosn val'. 1'oNtndifOU(t KOO1!.D. & VALE'l'., Bijdr. booms .. lava, 5, p. 79 
(1900); JANSHON., in MOLI, & JANSSON., Mikl'ogl'aph., 3, p. 695, 717 (1918); Alwngi.,10n 
to1ltcnt,oS"u1n (nOll Lil.JAJl(:K 1783) WANGERIN, in ENGL., Jahl'b., 313, Beibl. 8'6, p. 64 
(Ul06) p.p.j [(OONDERS, Exkursiollsfl, Java, 2, p. 731 (1912) p.p.; Alangiu1I1. begoni·i,-
tolilum ssp. t01l!1'1Ito,'-?1nn val'. 1I'Illgm'e "'iN ANGERIIN, ill ENOL., Pflanzenr., IV, 220b, 
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p. 22 (1910); Ah/lngvw/ll. begoniijoli'l.ll1n ssp. t01nenilOll1Mn Val', typiC'l{-11~ (non 'VANUEItfX 
1910) HALLIEll" Meded. '8 Rijks Herb., 1, p. 13 (Ian) p.p.; Ala.ngf,um begoniifoli-ltm 
ssp. t01nentoS~{mt KooR.D., F.xlmrsiollsfl. Java, 2, p. 733 (19]2) p.p.; :KooHD.-SmIUlIL, 
Syst. Vm'z" 1, fam, 22D, p. 101 (1912) P.P.i ROORJ)., FI. 'l'j-ih., 2, p. 237 (1023) 
p.p.; BIWGG.ElIf.AN, Rull. Jal'd. Bot. RuiteHz" sel'. III, 9, p. 203, 21(:; (1927) p.p.1; 
Jlla1'[ea bego'll,ifolia. RmL" in Jonm. Fed. Mal. St. Mns., VIII, 4, p. 44 (1917); 
.-Il(l1/.tl'ilMn ohM/,81Me ssp. t01nento81I.1n val', V1{·lgfwe MERnTLIJ} En. Phil. Fl. Pl., 3, p. 240 
(1923) ~ j A Zangi'lt1n mtmtda,t'lt1/t RIDLEY, ex BrumiTLI, & RENDERS., Gard. B11Il. Str. 
SettI., 3, p. RBO (1925); Rmr,EY" FI. Mal. Pell., 5, p. 213 (1925) j Ala'JI.gi'lt'/n ](1I1':;;'U, 
(lion CRAm 1911) REn.nF.RSON, Garcl Bnll. Str, Scttl., 7, p. 107 (193'3), 
About the llynonylh)' of thill speci!ef! little lms to be added, Only the iuvalidllC.C:fl 
of the lW.ll1e TeU'w;neles 1'I~fi1U'wvis must be elneidated with fel\r words, 1-wJLfEr. 
(in Meded. Rijl{s Herb, Leideu, 1, p, ]3) mmltions that he found this nalllle to he 
l:\. llynOllym of A l((,ngVi~m begoniifolvlI.1II ssp, toment,oS1t1lt vat, t.ypicmm. Bef'lides that 
t.his remark contains ~t small mistake (val'. v'nlgare had been better), thero is a 
('ireull1stance that invalidat1es tIlls name, The type in the Leiden Herbarium not 
only comprises a leaf) t.wig clParly belongiug to A, 1'ot.1t1tdifoliAWt, bnt also a covel' 
('.ontailling H fl'uit, tha-t vcr)' pl'ob&hly belong'S to t.he same species, and a numbE'l' of 
catkin-like inflorescences hclong1.ng to quite a different goenus. FJ.'orn MIQUEL'S 
tlescription it is evident, that the lHtmD Tet'l'amelcs mfinm'vis was based as wen 
upon these inflo:rescences as lIpon the leafy twig. Therefore it is impossible to settlp., 
to what genus MIQtmL's l'd1'ameles 1'11/ine1'vi,s has to be plaeea, and so t.his Hltme 
lIas ]10 nomenc1atorial value at all. 
Of the species AZcmgM/Il1l ohinense, A, 1'oi1l1ndifoli11c11t and A. K1WZ:U, flistingnislH'd 
in t.his paper, KOOIlDER,R and VA1JE'!'ON mention NlO first as MMlc(!' bl;goni'[{efolia, t,he 
other ones as varieties of j\Llwlea. t01nentosa, "VV ANGF.RIN mentions them ali, as ~mh­
species and val'ietjes, under one speeific llame, TIz. Alwngi1/1ln begoniifoli1/1l/t. Having 
had the opportunity t.o examine much more lllatel1.als of t.hese forlllS than formrr 
{Willo}'s, I rndeavOlu to say, that. there arE! goad grounds for t.aking' them apal't itS 
tInea good species. The impl1essioll that they are only varieties is taken fl.way 
oRpedally by a bet1:er ImowJl€dge of the fruit. The differences between tJw fruit 
once knowll, we call always fliRthlgnish the species also by means of diffe:rences ~n 
leaf-shape, and Indumentulll, except in some . cases of very ext118me varieties. Among' 
the tll1'ee species mentiOllE'fl, A. K'II1"zU is very unifol'lllOllS, whereas A, rotnndifolhlml., 
on t.he contrary, is ver,v polymorphic, Not knowing tl18 characters of the fruit, one 
ig, of course, inclined to unite "yjth the lllany va1'ieties of A, 11ot1/lndifo!i·MJ1. Rlso 
A. ](1WZ1.i., as KOORDERS ana V ALETON did, 
About th~ val'iability of A, 1"ot1tndifolM/.1Jt the following l'cmal'ks may he made, 
The specimens frolll the Mala,Y PelliIlsula haV!E' leaves sparingly hair.v, small flowers 
(8-18 mill long), large fruit (20-2-8 mm long) j the. specimens fl'om Pulo Tioman 
tlre also sparingly hairy, hu1; are ruhel'l'ant by shorter petioleR (7-15 mm), stron~;l.v 
asymllletrical leavoR with cunott.tc base, short calyx tube (1 mill), corolla buds not 
swollen in t.he ballal pOl,tion, short filalllf'.J1ts (0.75-1 mm), (',olllleetive"l very strongly 
hairy, disci. only 0,5-0,75 nlln high, These ilifferences al'e not important ('ach for 
themselves, but giye a rathol' uncomnIon appearance to the plants, Tho lack of 
fruit, the oeculTing of these specimens at an elevation of 60-240 ill only, and the 
existence of glabrous val'.ieties of A, Km'zii in Siam, China and Indo-China, justify 
Homre doubt, whetlIel' these specimens Trom p, Tioman must not be reckoned to 
A, K1mtii, 
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'rho specimen from P. 'l'inggi is, to a eertaill degree, intermediate betwcen 
those from P. Tioman and those from the Malay Pen;i.l1sula, but by large flowers 
rmnlnds to forms from Sumatl'a and Java. For thc rest the latter have no special 
appearance, but arc vcry different in all respects, and also ill Java thel'e occur fOl'illS 
that, by t.he marc abundant indumcllt.um, ('ome neareT t.o A. K1b1'zii, thoug1h t.he 
fruit of these specimens, if prcsent, is t.hat of pure A. 1'otM!,difoHwlni moreover t.he 
ilHlumentum is newl' so dcnse as in .d. K'IM'zi4 and is of a. lliffen"nt nature, viz. mOTe 
hinmte and never soft-tomentol';p. 
The specimens from Mt. Kinabalu agl,pe with t.hose from the Malay Pcniwmla 
as to the ICc·weR. They are, however, remarkabllo by nearly always 2-celled ovaries 
and fruit, and conuectives spalingly haiTy for t.he species and even glabrons in the 
upper one-half. 
Among tJhe spee.i11lenl:! eHUlllCl'at,ed below, t.here oeelH', aR among those of 
A. ohi11..ens(:, a number of youth forms, ()ither young pJant.R, 01' suckel'S from old 
rootH. They am diffCl'cnt by thicker twigR (2-7.5 1l11l1), longer internodes (3~ 12 em) 
and petioles (2.5-20 ('111), largcr lea.f-blades (11.5-27 hy 10--26 em), that are lesll 
ftf~ymmctriFa-l and more distinctly dentate or lobate. By laek of :flowers it is not 
alwa.ys certaiu, whether t.heRe forms helong to ..d. Tot'llo1tdifoliwm or p.'erlmps -partly 
to Lt, K1Wzii or A. chinen-se. 
J\{Ar,AY PENINSUf,A. Pcra.tlc helow Sea Gardens, ~OO JI1 c1., CUWt'I,"l 2689 (8); 
Maxwcll'R Hill, 1200 meL, Fox 122 = RUH,EY 1067'5 (:S); 1140 meL, BUR:Kn,L & 
HANIFI,1 12851 (D, K, S), t~'Pc llumber of A /.OIn{/VufJn rot'u,ndat.wm. RIDL. i GllllOllg Hijau, 
1:,]60 meL, HENnEN.SON 118'33 (8); Pahang: Pnh-m Tioillan, Bukit Sukak, 60 ill e1., 
HF.NDER.fWN & NUl{ 185M (S); P. TioTllfl.ll, S(\nagong, 240 mel., HENDERsON & NUR 
217,5'0 (1{, NY, S); .lohore: Pulan Tillggi, BURKITiL 907 (8). 
SUr..UTH,A. Kal'o-regiolls" Laut KawaI', Doesoen 8igal'anggarang, 1500 111 01., 
1~08CHPR.BB. 8632 (n), V.n.: jli~,lee boen.fJ(I.; Kp. Tong'koh, 1500 ill el, BO .. ';i{TIU'R..BB, 
6818 (R), v.n.: .'iilr.an"'f7can, and 7202 (n), V.n.: 1l0"nggan.g-pa.n,qgwng; G. Singgalang 
(neal' Padallg), HECC.AIIT P.S. 68 & 226 (B'M, K, L); Ai-rma.ntjoOl· (llf~ar Pa.d.:"tug), 
36'0 ill el, TIECC.ARI P:S. H11 (L); G. Kel'intji, "Sungei PeTIoh", 810 meL, ROBINSON 
&:; K1,OSS 19 (BiM, K); Lphollg' (Beng'kocloe), alt. 700 lll, BOSCl-IPR-.BB. 15, 729 (B), 
'·.n.: 11I,o(,80ng; Rimho PCllgar1ang (BE'llglweloe), 1000 meL, AJOEB (Exp. JACOBSON) 
180 (B); l{arallganjar (Rcdjang, Jkngkoeloe), 9'50 TIl e1., DOSCllPR.BB. 7289 (B), 
v, n.: moesang, 
BOitNEO. Mt. KimlJ1Ja;111, ~l'('n()lllpok, 1500 lll, CLEJo,fENH 26705(B, NY), 2H650(B,NY). 
JAVA. V{ithout eXRct locahty: "Tikooct.", VAN HASHELT S.n. (L); KOWI'HAJ,H 
s.n. (L); E'ORBES 1899 (L); 900--1800 TIl 0.1., JUNGRUHN S.n. (KOOR.DEThS' Pla.nta(' 
Junghulmianae illellitae 58 & 59) (K, L), v.u.: 7;:'f-bHng11,lwng, lr:i-hanta.l'; "Tjipaunus" 
(where 7), 900 TIl 01., ZOL"LTNGER. 803 (B); 'l'jit-mtcll, south of Lemyiliang, nea.l' 
Buit-ellZOl'g, 900 m ('L, BACKER 2'5721 (B); NRngela neal' Poerwaserla, B.'\T. of 
Leuwilian.g, 450 ill, BAlUfTJIZEN VAN DEN HRJlNK 7718 (B), V.n.: 1na1·O. bo.ngkong; 
G. Salak, RF.1NWARIYI' R.n. (1,), y.n.: 7cil1(,'{ong; KooRmms 24161 {3 (B), V.ll.: binongj 
G. Gerlt'\, 900-1500 mel., J1.'NGllUIIN S.n. (L); G. Gede, Tjiborlas, SAPIlN .163 (E); 
1400 meL, KOOn.DEHS, t.reo no. 3180a, of which herb. no. 1300,G (B, L), 13,01. /3 (E, L), 
120192/3 (B), 2221513 (D), 25821 {3 (B, L), V.n.: 7citjan(.h, kitja,reuh; G. Bocl'ang'mng, 
N. ~lop('" 1500 mel., HACKER J41X7 (B); G. '8omhoeng, 1300 111 d., BACKER 122]4 & 
12~24 (B); ,sa.ng'g;rawa (Djmn,pa.llgkoelon), 400 m e1., KOORDERlS 13U2 {3 (B, BD, L); 
Tja.da.sma.lang S. of Tjibobcr, 900--1000 ill el., BACKER 2253'8 (E, L); BAKHUIZEN 
VAN DEN BR-L'J\TJr 1561 (13, ED, L), v.n,: 7cUjm'6uhi l'/vrnCKET" 78 f1 (E, L, U), 7'50 P (B), 
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".n.: kitja1'mdl; 800 1U t'J., \VJNC'iillL 1570 j3 (13, L, S, U), v.u.: kitj(w(J'I{.h; 'l'akokak 
(Djampangwetan), 1050 III e1., KOOH,DEIl,s 1306 {3 (B, L); TakokaJ(, way to Soekanagara, 
1100 III el., KOORDEOO liHJ7{3 (B, J:"), V.n.: kitja.1"I~g~; G. Wajang, Taloeng, 1625 III e1., 
BOSSCItA s.n. (B), n.v.: kert61HVj Pengruengan, 1300 III el., JUN'GllURN S.n. (L, original 
of 1'et1'a1Jldes 1'lIfine1'vis MIQ.) , v.n.: lta.ntnl'; G. Telagaboclas, forest Pu.ngentjongau, 
1300 m 0L, KoOn.DER;S 13-876(;1 (n), J400 met, KOORnEIlJS 13982(;1 (B, ED, K, L), 
V.l!.: kitjmwh; Pangentjongan, Jlcar the pasaJlggrahall, KOOIhllETll8 fOl·. no. 300';:', herb. 
no. 2656013 (13, K, L); Garoet, estate Pamegatan, coIl administratol' of the ('.state R.n. 
(B, L, S); NOf'.sa Gede, ln tlHl PcncljlL/oc Lake, 700 m e1., KOORDF.RS 4788413 (B), v.n.: 
kitjarelllt; Pringamha, Ba.ncljarnegara, 800 ill el., KOOl:Wl!:RS for no. 214*, herb. no. 
B3004t3(B)j G. Slamet, 1400 meL, KOORJJEThS 1?'08t3(B), v.n.: tjilJi1'j G. PTahoe 
])Hmg, N.W. slope, 1400 TIl e1., J(oom)ERIS 1309~ (B), v.u.: ketjipi1'j KOORJ)ER.8 for. 
no. 14*, herh. no. 112M){3 (R), v.u.: le1ltba~io.e·nga'n; G. Ancl011g (Kedoe), KOORDEl\1S 
for. 110. Dlll\ herb. HO. 27703fi/ (B, HD, L), V.U.: WOCfoe bagm'(liItj G. Oengaran, neal' 
Medi11i, 000-]200 m, .TUNfiHUJIN R.n. (L, U), Y.n.: ta11·P1t or kapenj Kp. Pawangl'edjo 
near Malang, 14-.00 Il1 e1., 130BGHPR .• TA. 1728 (B), V.n.: geddJk. 
BALI. Kamll'gasem, Kp. Poe-kat 80lnil1g', gOO 1ll 01., BOSCHPR.BB. 12220 (B), 
V.n.: 7;,omba.1J.g. 
Cultivat.ed in the Bniteuzol'g Botanic Gardell, probably a.t Tjibodas, s.n., of 
unknown pl'OVenallcc (B, L), probably the typo specimen of Di(}.c(lec(I.rpvlt1ll 11ohmdi-
jol'i.nJn Hass-ka.rl. 
6. Alangium Kurzii CRAIn - Internodes bet.ween the adult leaves 
3-9 cm long, 1.5-6 mm thick, tomentose. Petiole 13-40 mm long, 
1.75-2.5 mm thick, tomentose; lamhla mostly triangular-ovate, rarely 
more roundish or more oblong, not lobate nor dent.ate, 4------20 cm long, 
4---15 em broad, asymmetrical, the largest half ,,,ith a rounded basal 
lobe, the narro,v half cuneate, at the base, more or less acuminate towards 
the acute or obtuse apex, thhl-coriaceons to chartae eo us, shol't-tomentose 
on the nerves ahove, nearly glab-rous between them, entirely so£t-tomen-
tose below, 5-7-plillervous at the base, moreover with 4--7 lateral nerves 
at each side of the midrib. Inflorescence tomentose, 3--4 X branched, 
5-I8-f1owered, 4.5-fl.5 em long (flowers exclllded); peduncle 0.7-
4.2 em long, 1-2 mIll. thick, pedicels 3-15 mm long, 0.75~1 mm thick, 
often cnrvate; bracts fiIiformons to triangular, 1-3 mm long, 0.5-
0.75 mm broad. Plo'Wer.'i 18.75-30.5 mm long; calyx tomelltose, tube 
infundibulifol'mOllS, campanulate or eyIindrical, 1.25-2 mm long, limb 
spreading, 1-1.5 mm long, 3-3.5 mlll wide, with teeth 0.25-0.5 mm 
long; corolla 7-10- usnally 9-merous, in t.he hud state strongly swollen 
;-l-nd 2.75-7 mm wide above the base, nearly cylindrica.l 2-3 mm wide 
for the rest, obtnse at the aIJex; petals 17.5-28.5 mm long, tomentosc 
outside, inside only halry in the lmver dilate portion from 1.5 Illm up 
to 5 mm above the base; stamens as many as petals, 15.5-24.5 mm 
long, filament 4 .. 5-8 mm long, with a lower portion 4--7 mm long, 
0.75-1 mm broad, not thickened inside at the apex, long-pilose outside 
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and inside, and an upper portion 0.25-1 mm long, 0.5 mm hroad, 
glabrous outside, ,pilose inside; anther 11-17 mm long, 1 mm hroac1, 
the connective long-pilose im~ide up to the apex; style glabrous, 14.5-
23 mm long, nearly 0.5-1 mm thick; stigma capitate 1-1.5 mm long, 
1.5-2 mm broad j disc semi-glohose, 2.25 mm high, 3 mm in diameter j 
ovary 2-celled, one of the cells often smaller. Pmit usually 2-celled and 
2-seeded, with one of the cells and of the seeds often smaller bnt rarely 
strongly reduced, in the dry state ellipsoidal, little compressed, nearly 
rounded at the base, slightly acute towards the apex, 12-14 mm long 
(calyx inelnded), 6-8 mm broad, 4--7 mm thick, glabrous to thin-
tomentosc, sometimes snpcrficially grooved, crowned by a calyx limh 
1-1.5 rnm long, 4----4.5 mm wide, and a disc 2-3 mm high dis-
tinctly exserted. (Description after the materials enumerated below). 
Cfr. fig-. 2, g--i. 
Alangitt?n ]ltt'l'zii is, according to notes on the herbarium labels, 
always a tree, up to 28 In high and with a bole up to 57 cm in dia-
meter, in general with larger dimellsions than A. 1'otwtdifolitl1n. The 
£lowers are yellow, more rarely yellowish white, more often dark-yellow 
or even orange 01' brick-red, strongly fragrant. The ripe fruit is dark-
violet to almost black, The species occurs :lrom 50-1300 ill above 
sea level. 
Di(~oif}(('TpVUmt tOlllentoS1.Mn BLul\IE, BijrJr., 13, p. £'57 (182'5); I\iEISN., Genera, 2, 
. p. 111 (1838); (D·la-oec.) HAS'SK., Cat.. PI. Hort. Bot. Bog., p. 160 (184<1); (Diaoaec.) 
HAS'8IL, Eonpla.mlia, 7, p. 173 ("1859); JlIwrlw t·OJl!.cnt,o,w~ HA.SSK., Flora, 27, p. 605 
(1844); DECA]SNE, in JAOQ'UEl\L, Voyage Inu., 4, boL, p. 75 (1844); MIQ.) Fl. Ind. 
Bat.., I, 1, p. 77'5 (1856); TEYSJH. &; Bu\TN., Cat. PI. Hort.. Bot. Bog., p. 238 (18G6); 
Kun.z, FOl'. Fl. J3ul1na., 1, p. 545 (1877) saltolH p.p.; SF.lt'l.'OR.., Bull. Herb. Boiss., I, 
p. 570 (,1893) proh.; GR.ESROFF, Meded. Lands Plantont.., 25, p, 91 (:1.'198) prob.; 
Jl{((.1'lea begonia.efoli£b BEN'I'II., Fl. hongkong., p, 138 (1861) p.p.; Alangiwm. br:gonia.c-
foUl/Mit Run", Fl. Mal. Pteoll., 1, p. 894 (1922); J1icwlea tomeni-osa val'. g61mina KOORD. 
& VALET., Bijdr. Booms. Java, 5, p. 79 (1900) j Al£Ml.gi1llJn tomentoS'UmI, (non LAM., 
1783) W-.ANGERfN, hl ENGL., Jahrb., 3S, Bcibl. 86, p. 64 (1906) p.p.; KOORD., E'xIkur-
SlOllSfl. Java, 2, p. 731 (1912) p.p.; ENDEmr, Tect.ona, 18, p. 91 C1924-) proh.; 
HANDET,-:MAZZ" Symb . .sin., 7, p. 684 (10033); CmJN, in Sunyatsenia, 2, p. 77 (1934-) ; 
Ala1tgvntn begoniifolimJ1. ssp. t01nentos'UIJ)l. KOORD., E:xlrursionsfl. Java, 2, p. 733 (1912) 
p.p.; KooRD.-Scmn.r., Syst. VeTz., 1, fam. 229, p. 101 (1912) p.p.; KOORD., Fl. Tjibod., 
2, p. 237 (19213) p.p. j BAKER., in Journ. Bot., 62, suppl., p. 45 (1924); nRUGG"Ri\(., 
BulL Jard. Bot.. Buitenz., seT. III, 9, I). 203, 216 (1927) p.p.~; Ala.ngvnm beg.onii-
foli1Mn ssp. tomC1~tosnrn val'. tY1Jiolllln Vi~ANGER,IN, in ENGL., PflalJZenr., 4, 220b) p. 21 
(1910); AlangitU1Jt begoniifoli1~1n val'. t.Q]nentos1~1n PAI,1f, Meded. Deli-Proefst., 42, 
p. 19 (192'5); KUYPER, Medpll. Dcli-Procfst., 45, p. 16 (1926); 5R, p. 44 (1927); 
HEYNE, Nutt. PI. N('d. Ind., ed. 2) 2, p. -1217 (1927); Alangirnm K1Wzii CRAIB, in 
Row Bul1., 19:11, p. 60 (19U); Fl. siam. cnum., 1, p. 806 (19m); Alnn.qi11!JJ1. ohinense 
va.l'. t01nentoS1t1n MELCHNR, Noti,zbl. Bot. Gart. Bed.-Druhl., 10, p. 827 (1929); 
= 
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Al(t1~{}itwtn ohimense F:VRA,RJl, ill LElCOll'ITE, Fl. Indo-Ch" 2, p. 1187 (:l.92,q) p.p. i A lan-
gi~tm Han{lelii SeuNARI", ill Akad, Am;oigel', Akad. "Viss., 1,Vieu, n, 12, p. 107 (1922) j 
MELcmOlt, NoHzibl. Bot. Gart. Bcl'1.-Da.hl., 10, p. 827 (192-9) j CUUN, in Sunyatscnia, 
1, p. 278 (19&4). 
]'01' the ilistinetioll of this species from Lt, oli.inens(3 and A. mhmdifoliAlilrt ofr, 
tho disCllssion of A. 1'otwndifolwlim. The oldest species llame ill the gCllUS Al(llngitn'm, 
viz. A. t'01nontos'/I''/U' (BI,u]I'J:E) V{ ANnF.Rlli, is preoccupied by A. to'lIwnto81/1tn LAl\.fAlWK) 
tlWl'OfOI1E1 the following IIame must bo ChOSOll, viz. A. K1~'I'ZU, of which I shaw t.ho typo 
(KERR 1172) in the Kow Herbariulll. Thou.gh the aV(l1'flgc fruil; (limensiolls of tllf~ 
Siamese specimens, to whi011 the ty))C Lelongs, are somewhat RmaUcr (7.5-12 lU'Ill 
long), this seems il1Sufficicmt to have any doubt. a.bout the specific identity of tho 
Siamcse and the Malaysian specimens. 
MATJAY PENINSOLA. Penallg: Pnlu Bootong Ro:-:;ervc, 150 mel., CmnIs !J<-J-O 
(K, S) j Selang'or: Kepong Plantations, gO-"~T &; rl'AUUOU 16857 (8), 
SmIA'l'HA, Bintangmeriah, W:S.\V. of t.hc Sinahocllg', 750 III eL, LOf{.zING 80GO 
(R, L), wild. in ravilllcs and planted in the ImmpOllg's, v.n.: ka·limb((.ngbangj Sibolangit., 
f01'C'8t l\Csel'VC', '500 mel., LORZINn 5-131 (13, L, S); BC'l'astagi, STIHNG'I'ON 24688 (8); 
Ka1'o'l'egions, Katjal'HJOc, W. of Kaballdljahe, ]100 m C'L, G_j~..l:'OENGI 325 (13, L), V.H.: 
kaliba·mb(f.ng; neal' Semrbaikall, 190 ill eL, BOSCHPlt.BB, ~t7;Y7 (B), V,H.: knliba.ngba.1I.g, 
Sigontng'gol'all'g, 1300 ill e1., BOfWHPJl.,BB. 9730 (B, L), v.n.: 7c(l.lilHlllnba.n; Masihat 
(afd, Silll.eloengoen), 150 ill ol., BOSOHl'lLBR. 53+0 (13, L), Y.n.: lIwltoe; Balldarpoclan 
(a.fd. Siillclocl1gocn), 50 TIl e1., BOSW.ITR.BB. 4922 (B, L), V.ll.: 'I11.((.lioc; PorselL, 050 m 
el., planted iu feHceR, LORoZmG 10058 (B), v.n.: l/aoe hmnlJo (1); Sajoer MR.tinggi 
(a£d. All'glwla & 8ipirok), 310 III el., BOi'::CRPR.BB. 4006 (B), v,n.: lw.joe 1nisang, 
_Kp, Simatal'kiR, 450 ill e1. (aid, Angkola & Sipirok), 450 III eL, BOSCI-IPR,B"B, 56L_W 
(B, L), V.n.: ha·le miswng j Asahan, Silo l\r(al'adja, BAlt'I'LET'I' 8703 (I''-'~:r); BfHlRll1.igU, 
llcar G. Mal,intall'g, 115·0 III el., BiiNNElIillIJ"ER 3754 (B, L); Fort de C(wk, Hamn· 
Kloof, 450 meL, YATES 2485 (B, NY); FOTt de CO!3k, ,r ames Park, 920 111 eT., 
TruUNJ)SSEN 8 (H, L), V.ll.: 1/wc.'wng; LeillR.tang Hoeloo (PalemlJtLll.g), 150 m Pl., 
l.uufBAaH 1232 (B, I .. , S), y.n.: en(lcloeZJang j Lemat.n.ng HiliI' (Palcmhallg), Jl('n.r 
Goelloong' Mogang, alt. 75 ill, BOSCHPR, E, 1218 (B), V.n.: kocn(Zo('1' j Tandj(lPll~ 
Ning, R. Bliti (Pale-mbang), 180 mol., FORBES 2785 (BM, L, S), v.n,: !.:oY,o/; 
clop·eUeh. 
JAYA. ,~rithout exact locality: BLUME S.ll. (H, BD, L, NY, U, Ol·jginals of 
Diadoa.1"piu.1n tOlllentoBlI-1I!_ ilL,) j JET,TNEK (Exp. NovaTa) s.n, (13); Bandoeng, estate 
Ronggu., DES AUOEIF: VAN DER HOEVEN s.n. (B), V.n.: 7GU.iare'l~h; G, Salak, HI,UlIIE R,ll. 
(BM, L, originals of f)i(/oica1'pi-um~ tomentoS1./.m HL.), v.n.: 7cUni'Un.tJ; PellgalengaTI, 
Hf'R.l' estat.e Al'djasari, ]000 ill (~) e1., ](OOHJlF.l'l,s for, no. 3701*, herh. 110. 222~Ri3 
(B, BD, K, L) (in KOOR.D.-SCI-lUi\L, Syst. Vel''''., 1, --Earn. 22P, p. 102, with ineorror.t 
loeality) j forest Soemhel' Tallgldt (G. Kirlocl, Pasoeroean), ,100-,':iOO 111 Pl., KOOH.DF./-;.,-; 
fol'. no. 29-71*, herb. 110. 23D86!3 (B, L), 
Cultivated in the Botanic. GardC'n at Sibolallgit llIlller 110. 80 (S, NY). 
Furt-her disi:l'ihutiou: China, Southern Burma, Siam, Indo·China, Philippines (1). 
7, Alangium scandens BLOF':l\ffiERUEN, n. sp. Il1te'l'1wdiu int.er 
folia adulta 1.5-9 em long-a, 1,2-5 mm crassa, iuventnte dense plloso-
tomentosa., glabl'cscclltia, Petioli 11-26 mm longi, breve appl'c:-::sequc 
piloso-tomentosi; la.mina ova.ta vel ovato-oblonga, subsymmctrica, 6-
17 em longa, 5-10 em luta, basi plel'umque l'otnndata. vel suhcordata, 
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1'£11'0 uno latel'e cnneata, longiuscule et abrupt"iuscule acuminata versus 
apiccm obtusum, chartaeea vel tenuiter coriacea, omnino penninervis 
lateraillms utrinque 7-9, facie superiore glaberrima, facie inferiore 
appressc pUoso-tornentosa in nervis crassioribus, Inflorescentin piloso-
tornentosa, glabrescens, 3-4 X ramosa, 17-31-Ilol'<-l, 3-6 em longa 
(f]orihus exceptis); pedunculus 9-40 mm longus, pedicelli 0-9 mm 
longi, bracteae lineal'es vel filiformcs, 1'aro foliaeeae, 2.25-20 mm 
longac, 0,5-4 mm latae, Plore::i 5-7-, plerumque 6-meres, 12-15 mm 
longi j calyx tomentosllS, tubo infundibuliformi vel campanulato, 2 mm 
long'o, limbo patente, 0.75 mm longo, 2.5 mm lato, dentibus 0.5 mm 
longis; corolla statu alabastri inflata, 2-3.5 mm crassa in parte basali) 
ccterum suhcylindrica ].5-2 mm lata, apice obtuso j petala 10-13 mm 
longa, facie exteriore appresse piloso-tomcntosa, facie interiOl'e parte 
basali mal'ginlbus pilosis; stamilla tot quot petal a, 8-11.25 mm longa; 
filamenta. 3---4 mm long'a, CUl'va, apice incl'assata et barbata, marginibus 
pilOSH, dorso pubel'ula pl'aecipue in parte media; anthera 4.5-7.5 mm 
longa, 1 mm lata, conneetivo longe sel'iceo piloso facie illtel'iol'e usque 
ad <-l.pieem; stylus glahel\ 7-10 mm longus, 0,6-1 mm craSSl1S; stigma 
capit-atmn, 0.75 mm altum, 1.25 mm Jaturn; diHcus semiglobosus, 5-7-
angulal'iH, 1.5 mm altus, 2 mm diametro; ovarium uni10eulare. jf1'l"'lwttts 
statu sieeo oviformis, ha.si rotulldatus, calyecm versns subacuminatus, 
]1~13 mm IOllglls (calyce illcluHO), 6-7 mm latus, 5.G-6 mm craSSllS, 
glabl'escens, non nunquam leviter 10-14-eostatus, calycis limbo 0.25-
1 111m alto 3.5~--4 mm diametro et disco 1.5-2 mm alto distinete 
exserto COl'onatus. (Descri]l~jon after the materials under meHtioned). 
Cfr. Fig'. 2, k-l. 
Alrtngitl1n scnn<icns belongs, as to the characters of the flowers, 
inflorescences and fruit, ill the alliance of A, chinense, A. rotllndifoliwn, 
A. J{wrzii ami il. Griffithii. By the pilose connective and the glabrons 
style it comes neHrest to A, 'I'otttndifoli'lt'ln and A, ]('ll'l'zii, but it h~ 
e;,mily distinguished from a.ll species mentioned by the ovate-oblong leaves 
not at all pa.lmillel'YOllS at the base. III the mode of ramii'ieation 
A. sC(l.nrlens agrees ,vith A. GriffithiiJ and strongly differs from the 
other species mentioned. 
SUlIrA'J'KA. Betwccn A1'llhcmia and Siholangit, 250 m Pl., L(iRf,LNn GH22 (B), 
somewhat climbing RhI'ub, flowcr-buds yellow-green; N,N.,W. of BandarixtToe, .s00 m 
('1., LOB-ZING 6387 (H, L), morc or lefls elimbillg shrub about 5 m high, open flowers 
nearly whitc; hOl'der of Lau Botimoes, 375 l1l el., L(iRZ!N:! 5714 (B), crooked tt'cc-
liko shruh, with ov.cl'hanging crown, llml.l'1y .g III high; Soebanajam (Bengkoeloe)I 
1200 ill cl. , A,JOF;B (Exp .. TA.:COBSON) 3'70 (B, L). 
BORl\TEO. Sarawalt, Mt, Bun-tl, GAR-AI (HAVILAND) 2018 (K, Sa), l'ambling Rhl'Ub, 
'",23%1(' 
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flomers pale-yellow; E. Dornoo, Long Potah, 400 ill eI., lGNDER.T 4076 (B, first type, 
dth :flowors) I woody climber, flowers cream-coloured outside, nearly white inside; 
END}i;n~' 4062 (E, S(lcond type, with fruit), woody clinlber. 
8. Alangium Griffithii (CLARIO;) HARMS - Internodes between 
the adult leaves 1.7-5 em long, 2-6 mm tbick, tomentose '01' hirsute-
tomentose, more sparingly hairy later. Petiole 4----]2 mm long, tomen-
tose or more sparingly short-hairy later; lamina ovate-oblong to ovate-
Ianceolatc, rarely ovate or somewhat obovatc, asymmetrical, 4.2-18.6 em 
long, 2-7.5 em broad, usually rounded at the base, the broader half 
usually with large rounded basal lobe, the narrower half usually euneate, 
usually rather abruptly and long-acuminate towards the aeute or obtuse 
apex, chartaceous, sparingly l1airy on the nerves, usually glabrous be-
tween the nerves above, glabrous to densely hirsute-tomentose on the 
thicker nerves, less hairy on the finer neryeH, rarely entirely hirsute-
tomentose below, 3-S-pIinervons at the base, moreover with 3-5 latera.l 
nerves at each side of the midrib, Inflorescence tomentose, 3-4 X 
hranched, 6-61-f1owered, 1.5--4.5 em long' (flowers excluded) ; peduncle 
0,65-2.5 cm long, pedicels 0-2 mm long, bracts filiformous, rarely 
lineal' or foliaceous, 0.25-14 mm long, 0.2-0.75 mill broa.d. Flowers 
9-18 rnm long; calyx tomClltose or more sparingly hairy, tube cam-
pamllate 1-2.5 nun long, limb spreading, 0.25-0.5 mm long, 2.5---3 mm 
widc, with -teeth 0.25--0.5 mm long; corolla 4--6- usually 5-rnerous, in 
bud subcylindrical somewhat 8"wollen up to 3 mm thick in the basal 
portion, very slightly thickened in the upper one-half, obtuse; petals 
8-15.S mm long, finely short-hairy or more glabrous outside, with few 
hairs along the margins, at the top of the dilate part and on the midrib 
inside; stamens as many a~ petals, 7-14 mm long, filament 3-4.5 mm 
long, with a lower portion] .5--2.75 mm long, 1 mm broad, hairy inside 
at the margins, thickened and bearded at the apex, glabrous outside, 
and an upper portion 1.5-2'.25 mm long, 0.75 mm broad, glabrous; 
anther 4---9.5 mm long, 0.75 mm broad, sometimes sterile and narrO'iver, 
the connective glabrous j style glahrous, 0.25--0.75 mm thick j stigma 
capitate, 0.25-0.5 mm long, 0.8-1 mm in diameter; disc 4---6-angular, 
0.75-1 mm high, 1.25 mm in diameter; OVal'Y one-celJed. P1''llit in the 
dry state oviformoufJ, flattened, rounded at the base, acute 01' somewhat 
acuminate towards the apex, 12-18 mm long (incl. calyx limb), 9-
12 mm broad, 5-8 mm thiele, wmally glabrous, rarely snpcrficially 
grooved, cro-wned by a calyx limb 0.25-0.75 mm high, 1.25-2 mm 
wide, and a disc 1 mm high, as high as the calyx or slightly exserted. 
(Description after all materials under-mentioned). Ofr. fig'. 2, m-n. 
According to notes on herbarium labels A. G1'iffithii is a small or 
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moderate-sized trce, up to 18 TIl high, with a stem up to 30 em in dia-
meter, sometimes with buttresses up to 50 em wide and spreading 50 em, 
with leaves not falling off in the dry season and flowering from April 
to September (dry season) with flowers white to light-eream-colourec1 
and sweet, sometimes strongly sweet scented, and with cobalt-blue ripe 
fruit to. November. It occurs from 60-400 m above sea level. 
It is l'emarka.ble that there ate, among the herbarium materials, 
some specimens with sterile stamens in all flowers (FoR1ms 2813, 
((OORDERS 15691,8, 28897,8, and RlYl'TEN 1831); of these specimens the 
stamens are shorter than the style, the anthers are short, thin and 
obtuse, the pollen is little-developed, and the grains are shrivelled, the 
stigma is thicker. A similar phenomenon I observed in A. s(tlvifolium 
ssp. dec(tpetaz,wn, especially in the Siamese specimens (e.g. I-IoSSEus 440), 
but here the filaments ,yere long, the anthers short and shrivelled, the 
stamens less in number than in fertile flowcrs, the stigma also strongly 
developed; but in this specie~ I found also fCltilc stamens on the same 
plant and even in the same flower with sterile stamens. 
1"01' the systematic place of A. Griffithii among its neal'est allies 
efr. A. semI-dens j here I will, moreover, remark, that A. GTiffithii also 
shmvs l'esembla.nce with A. villostt1n ~U1d other species with bifid style, 
by the form aBd jndumelltnm of the leaves, and by the mode of 
ramification. 
Madea G1',iffithii CLAnKEJ in HOOK.F" Fl. Br. InJ., 2, p. 742 (1879); Ka.:r(!1~­
golHm, Chiffithii KUNTZE, Rev. gen. pl., 1, p. 273 (1891); Allmgi,!t1n GdffUhii liAR.MS, 
ill ENGl,. &; PH., Nat. P.flallZ€ll,fam., III, 8, p. 262 (1898); IV.ANGER-IN J in ENGL., 
3ahrb., 3S, Baibl. 86, p. 61-65 (1906); l1:llwle{~ den~;iflo1'a KOOIW. &; VALE'r./ Bull. 
lust. Bot. Enitem:., 2, p. 2 (1399) j Bijeh. Booms. Java, 5, p. 84 (1900); ROOR,!)., 
Nat. Tijdsc.hr. Ned. r'lHl, 60, p. 380 (UJOl) i JANSSON" in MOLL & JANBS., MikTogr" 
;~J p. m}6, 71'6 (HHS); LllatnlJitnm. 1tniloou·lm·c (non Marlea nniloIJu,lOt)'is GRIFFITH, 18541) 
KtNG, Jomn. As. Soc. Deng., 71, II, p. 77 (1902); 'iTtANGEItIN, in ENGL., Pfla.llZlE'lll'., 
IV, 220b, p. 15 (1910) j RmL" PI. M~1. Pen., 1, p. S94 (Ht22); BAKER, Journ. HoL, 
62, suppl., p. 45 (1924); CRAm, FI. siam. cnum., 1, p. SOS (193'1); Ala.ngi'/l-m 1nYTiMb· 
tlm.1/l. ''VANGEIUN, in ENGI,., Jahrb., 38, Beih. S6, p. 62, 65, 6'7 (1906); in FEDDE, 
Repcrt., 4, p. 3iW (1907); in ENGL.] Pflanzenr., IV, 220b, p. 17 (1910); I{:ooRD., 
Exkul'siollSfl., 2, p. 733 (1912); Alam.gi1I.J1I, densiflO1wm. WANGERIN, in ENGJ~., Pflan-
ZPIll·., IV, 220h, p. 17, ie. 4, A-E (1910); KOOR;))., -1:i;xlnll'siollsfI. Java, 2, p. 7R1, 73'3 
(.1912); J(OOHD.1EkmnL, Syst. Vcrz., 1, fam. 229, p. 102 (1912); ROOR-D. & VALET., 
Atlas, 1, t. HIS (H113) j DoC'I'. v. L., Zooecc. Net-h. Inn., p. 43R (1926). 
As CLAltKE flid not elucillate, why he called this specks JJ{aj'lm (b'iffiihii it is 
gcnerally arceptotl, that tho oldest name for it is ]If(wlea 1/,niloo/{·lM·1:s GtuFJi'ITf-r. Tho 
latter Hame, however, is an obscure 011e. In GnIFFI'rH'S Irones, 4, t. 6::19, thero is a 
lIIa1'lN(. bf'{/onifolia, clearly representing Ala1tllVnm oli.1inense. 'l'hol'e is a 1'efe1'eui',o to 
NotnIao 3, p. 679, but on this place we finn no AkMt{/inm. at all. In Notnlae 4, 
however] 011 the sa,mo pag-e, we find a ]fMlea. nnilo(mlari.c:, wit.h c1cseription. It is I 
I 
I 
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moderate-sized tree, up to 18 ill high, with a stem up to 30 em in (lia-
meter, sometimes with buttresses up to 50 em wide and spreading 50 em, 
with leaves not falling off in the dry season and flowering from April 
to September (dry season) with flowers white to light-cream-coloured 
and sweet, sometimes strongly sweet scented, and with cobalt-blue ripe 
fruit to. Novemher. It occurs from 60-400 m above sea level. 
It is remarkable that there al'e, among the herbarium matedals, 
some specimens "vith sterile stamens in all flowers (FORBES 2813, 
KOORJ>EHS 15691,8, 28897,8, and Rm'TEN 1831); of these specimens the 
stamens are shorter than thc style, the anthel's are short, thin and 
obtuse, the pollen is little-developed, and the gTains are shrivelled, the 
stigma is thickcr. A similar phenomenon I observed In A. salvifoli'1.£1n 
ssp. decapetalt£m, especially in the Siamese specimens (e.g. HOSSEUS 440), 
but here the filaments WCl'e IOllg, the anthers short and shrivelled, the 
stamens less in number than in fertile flowers, the stigma also strongly 
developed j but in this I:)pecies I found also fertile stamens on the samc 
plant and even in the same flowor with sterile stamens. 
For the systematic place of A. G"iffithii among its nearest allies 
cfr. 11. scandens; here I will, moreover, remark, tha.t A. Griffithii a.lso 
shows resemhlanee 'with A. villoS'tl?n and other species 'with bifid style, 
by the form a.nd indumentnm of the leaves, and by the mode of 
ramification. 
JlIaTlea GriffitMii OLARKE, in HOOK.F., Fl. Br. Incl., 2, p. 742 (1879); K(tmn-
gol-um, GriffithU K.UNTZE, Rev. gen. pl., 1, p. 273 (1891); Alangi'win G1··iffUhii HARMS, 
in ENGTJ. & PR., Nat. Pfla.ll7.-Cln:fam., III, 8, p. 262 (1898); VVANGEIUN, ill ENGIJ., 
,TaIlrh., 3S, Reibl 86, p. 61-65 (1906); Ma.rlea. den,8iflo·1'rt KOORD. & VATJE'.r., Bull. 
Inst. Bot. Bllltenz., 2, p. 2 (1899); Bijdr. BOOill1S. Java, 5, p. 84 (1900); Koow., 
Nat. 'l'~j:dsclll'. N:el1, Iml., GO, p. 1180 (190t); JANSSON., ill 1\1:01,1, & JANSS., Mikl'Ogl'., 
;~, p. 69-5, 716 ("1918) j AlQlng11ltm 1tn{.loonlm·c (non Marlen 1~n{.locu.larri8 GRIFF'ITH, 1854!) 
l(l'N<l, Journ. As. Soc. Bellg·., 71, II, p. 77 (1902) j W!ANGER.IN, in ENGL., PflallZleuT., 
lV, 220b, p. 15 (1910) j RIDL., Fl. Mal. Pell., 1, p. 894 (19-22); BAKER, JOllTll. Bot., 
62, snpp1., p. 45 (1924); ORAm, Fl. siam. cuum., 1, p. 808 (193'1); Alrw.giuln mY1'ia.n-
t'm·m WANGERIN, ill ENGL., Jahrb., 38, Bcih. 86, p. 62, 65, 6? (1906) i ill FEnnE, 
Repel't., 4, p. R39 (1907); iu Ji~NGL., Pflanzell1'., IV, 220b, p. 17 (1910); KOORD., 
Exkursiollsil., 2, p. 733 (U1l2); Alam.,qi,'II-1It den.<;iflm·'n1n VVANf:ERlN, in ENGIJ., Pflau-
ZPIll'., IV, 220b, p. 17, ic. 4, A-E (1910); KooED., liixkursiollSfl. Java, 2, p. 731, 73,;1 
(191.2); Koorw.iSCmrl\f., Syst. Verz., 1, farn. 229, p. ]02 (1912); KOORD. & VALET., 
Atlas, 1, t. 18B (1913); DoCT. v. L., Zoocec. Neth. Ind., p. 438 (1926). 
As CruUl.KE did not ellleillate, why ho ealleu tIllS speciei'! jJhl.1'lc(~ G-riffilhii it. is 
g('llerally accept.ell, that the oldest nam,e for it is AIm'lea '1lmilool/.la.ri,'{ GIUFF1'l'II. The 
latter name, however, if! all obseure 0118. In GRIFFITlI's I('ones, 4, t. ('j39, there iR a 
Jlfa.1'lea be[!01~1;folia, clearly reprcsenting Alan[!1!11.J1t Ohin61!,8C. Thero is a J'ci'el'eneo to 
Notnlao 3, p. 679, hut on this place wo :rind no Alangv1/.1n at all. In Notulae 4, 
however, all the same page, we ihId a Mm-lca 11.nUQ01~l(/.1-i,~, wit.h deRP-l'iption, It is 
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Hot impossihlo) that tlus description really represents our speebes, but there aTe some 
objoctiom,) ami for the rest the supposition eannot be proved. Theso objeeti011s arc: 
1 ~. that in 1,he doscription the style is called pubescent) 2". that the reference from 
the plato to I he description possibly bears on the deflcl'iption of M. ~miloc'lI,la.1'i8, and 
in that caflO M. '1lmilOC1.I,lrwis would be synonymous with our A. ohinenRe 
MATJAY PENINSULA. Perak: 90-15'0 meL, KING)s call. 8281 (BD); Uppm 
Pera.k) 90 111 01., 'VR.AY 34-86 (E, S); Assam Kumbollg, plains, W'RAY 2927 (8) $ 
Larut) 60-240 lH ol., KING's call. 3'329 (BtM, L), 3'593 (B, L») 5824 (K); Ulu 
Bllbong) 120-180 TIl 01., KINa's call ]0183' (K, L); Gopoug, Kmo's call. 563 (BD, K); 
Pahang: 8 miles S. of Kuala. Lipil'l) BURKILJ, & llANu'F 17069 (B, K, S); Temheling, 
H~}NDEHtSON 24546 (B, S) j Rumpin, LAMBAl{ 2720 CK, S) v.n.: 1'ian('; Selnllgor: 
Kuala Lumpur, 'Veld Bill Reserve, HASlUJ\i 493 (8); Cum"!'T's call. 889 (8), v.n.: 
8a1ang 1"IIS(('; DURN MURDOCH 14152 (BM, L); O"tAR 8528 (K) 8») v.n.: Rala,j),g ritsa i 
B1lll.gei Buloh J!'Ol'ost Reserve, ABU 6riD5 (B), v'.n.: s((,la,j).g 1"I1,8(l" Anu 2297 (K) B), 
V.n.: tenY·ll((.l la.waf; Kopong Scla.ugol', Sow & TACHOU '16446 (8») v.n.: .ml(l.ng 1'I1,S{/.; 
SnfINGTON 21051 ('8) i Ampall'g Roarl, :M.,\.JID PJilON 1162'2 (S), V.l1.: sa.lang 1'1/.8(/.; 
J\faiacca: MAIN(;AY, l(,ew difltr. 708 (Ie); GIill'FI'l'H, Kow disk 33,87 (.K); .TCl'horp: 
Pahat, RIDl.l!W 
Bnkit, Tim~h, 
Bll'kit Pat alii, Batu 
K, S); 8il1g'apo1'8: 
H;mLl!]Y R.ll. (8). 
11095 (8); Klual1g, 
RIDLEY '1<fj7'8 (EM, 
HOL'l'TUj\r 
K, S); 
9310 (B, BJ\f) 
Sung-oi Buloh, 
HmIATR.A. ARahan, fOl'cHt l'E'Hervc Masilii, KnUKOFF 4243 (NY); PalcmhlLHg', 
rrH1Hljong' Nillg, l"on.B'EN 2812 (L), 2813 (TID, L); Taudjong' Nillg, R. BUti) 180 1lI 
d., FOHBEH 2739 (RM, L, S) j Lampollgs, G. Rate, ~l'elallggol'fl.ll) 40.0 I11 c1.) TBoET JD 
(H, nD, K, L). 
BORNEO. Sarawak, Upper Rejang' River) KH.pit, low el., CLEJ\!lo] .. i\ffi 2WM'1 (B) NY) 
Sa); E. BOl'neo, llf'Rl' the nOI·theTll frontier) Tikoeng, AlIf1)JAH 807 (H, L, UC). 
JAVA. Palaboehanratoe, Koo]'.J)K\-IJS tree no. 12ROa) h01'h. lIO. ~l30R8(3(J3), .15G91 {3 
(H, BD, K, L) first type of M(l1'lea. (lensijlm'u, KOOlm. & VALET.i Rugwijampi, neal' 
Ranjot:wungi, foreRt SobunClI) KOOlillER,S tree no. 7922w, herb. no. ] oon {3 (B, L), 
39203 {3 (B, L), 28897 (3 (B) K, L), ]3191 (3 (B») second type of M((.rlea dcnsi[lom 
KooRI). 8,:. VA1.JET., wl'ongly cited K(ls. 311nIjS by KoO!m. & VAL. 1. ~.i forest n('ar 
Gent('llg', for. 110. 1706*) herb. no. 20D!18 e (B); lleal' Kp. lCaligoeng', KooR.m:TI.f.: for. 
110. 1121*, hcrh. no. 28895 (3 (13, L); Blimbangal', ZOLLmoER 3!)07 (W) type of 
.A lanfli'u.m. 'Ill YTi((.1(.{ ku,m 'V ANGRlL) • 
SgLEBEH. SulHliv. Malili, neal' Kampong Kawnt.a., alt:. 250 In, BOHCllPJ: .. (JET,. V 
]28 (B), V.H.: '/Iw'lul.fn. 
JIALM,U-T0f~,\,. Soa Tolllll'OO, 60 111 ('1., BEGUIN lD77 (8), Y.lI.; rloaua1'(/. 
Se/tAN. Vl"ai KawlL (I\"w. Beran), 100-200 llt p\., RU'J'1'EN -IS:11 (B, L, U). 
Further d'isl l'ilmtion: Siam. 
See t ion I I 1. Stctmcns ((,s ?nany as petals and calyx teeth. Style 
cylindricnl, deelJly divided into 2 Zonu b'I'Ctnches sUgnwtose at the insid,;. 
Endospcnn smooth. R.adicle shortf))' than hnl! th(l i.enuth of the cotyledons. 
Specics 9-11. Fig. 3. - Twig'H monopodial, branching from the axilN 
of the last vegetation pcriod. "I icaves entirely pennine,rvons. Inflorc8ecnem:: 
with distinct pednnele) bral1ehcH and pcdicels) hut ,vith little developed 
hracts. Style g'laln'ous 01' hair~T. Ovary one-celled. Pruit and seed slig'htly 
flattened. 
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9. Alangium villosum (Br.u,m) W ANGERTi'[ ~ Internodes hetween the 
adult lcavcH 0.8-6 cm long, 0.75-5.5 mm thick, thill-tomentose to hil'sute-
tomentosc. Petioles 3-13 mm long, hail'Y like the twigs j lamina ovate-
ohlong to lanceolate, rarely somcwhat olJovate, asymmetl'ieal, 4-----19 em 
t 
l!lg', 3: Al(t'ngi-l~1n flect. III. a-f: A. vUlo&nm val'. tomen'los'll,mj a: twig frag" 
ll1ellt with leaves and inflorest'hllces, 3/ .. X j b: calyx \yith pistill, 21/~ X j c: stamen, 
2'/" Xi d: fl11it, 3/r. Xj e: tl'allSvcrS!e section of the fruit, 21/~ X; f: cmbl',)'o, 21/ 2 Xi 
g~h: A. fe1"1'1I.gi,nclI-1Ij,j g: stamen, 21h Xi h: fmit, 3/" Xi i~l: A. Wm·b'nrgiannm.j 
i: fruit,3/r, Xi k: calyx with pistill, 21/~ Xi 1: stamen,21/" Xi a afte]' Konn.uEns 
38191 p, b, c, after KOOR.DERS 38376{3, d, e, f, Rfter KOORDER'S 28896(3, g, h, after 
BHASFl 10GG, i, k, I, after WAR-BURG 1811G. 
long, 1.5-7.5 em lJroad, usually cuneate at the hase or the broader side 
rounded, more or less aeuminate to\val'ds the acute or obtuse apex, 
ehartaeeous, pennincrvoHs, with 5-10 latcral nel'ves at each sjdc of the 
midrib, glabrous or sparingly hairy on the npper side except on the 
midrib tomentosc in .the hasal portion, hirsutc-tomentose on the 10\vo1' 
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surface, especially 011 the nerves and veins. - InflO1'escence hirsl1te-
tomentose, 2-4 X branched, 2-30-flowered, 6-55 mm long (flowers 
excluded), the peduncle 3-25 mm long', the pedicels 0-6 mm long; 
bracts oblong to filiformous, 0.25-3 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm broad. 
Flowers 4--7-usually 5-mcl'ous, 8.5-12 mm long j calyx tube tomcntosc, 
campanulate, 1.5-2 mm long, limb cupnliformons-infulldibnlifol'lllOUS, 
0.5-0.75 mm long, 1.75 mm wide, with teeth 0.2-0.5 mm long; corolIa-
bud subcylindrical, 1-2 mm thick ,thickened in the basal part to 2.5 mm, 
also slightly swollen in the upper portion, obtuse; petals 7-10 mm long, 
tomelltose outside, inside tomentosc in the basal dilate portion, nearly 
glabrous 01' sparingly hairy for the l'est; stamens as many as petals, 
5,5-9 mm long, filaments 2-3.5 mm long, with a basal portion 
1.5-2.5 mm long, 0.75-1 mm broad, flattened and bearded inside at 
the top, and an upper portion 0-1 mm long, 0.5 mm broad, glabrous; 
anther 3.5-5.5 mm long, 0.5 mm hroad, with glabrous connective; style 
glabrous, 3.5-5.5 mm long, 0.3-0.5 rom thick; stigma entirely split into 
2 acute lobes curved outward 1.5-3 mm long; disc 4---7-angnlar, 0.25 rom 
high, 0.8-1.5 nun in diameter i ovary one-celled. Pl'uit in the dry state 
ellipsoidal to globose, sometimes flattened, rounded at the base and the 
apex, 10-17 mm long (incl. ealyx limb), 7-10 mm broad, 6-8 mm 
thick, glabrous or short-hairy, with 8-12 superficial grooves, crowned 
by the calyx limb 0.75-1 mm high and 0.5-2 mm wide and the non-
exsertcd disc, in alcohol materials 12 mm long, 11 mm in diameter, not 
grooved. (Description after all the materials mentioned belmv, wHh 
exception of the flmvel's of the val'. pa'J"vi/Z01''U.11t not known in the opened 
state, but probably smaller than those of the Yar.s saZaccense and 
tomentos",,,). Ofr. fig'. 3, ar-f. 
According to thc notes on herbarium labels A. villos'tl1n is a tree up 
to 17 m high and with a trunk up to 40 em in diameter, with gl'cenish-
01' yellowish-white corolla and stylc, whHe stamens and dark-red fruit. 
It occurs at an altitude of 5 to 1400 m, and flowers from August to 
November (end of the dry season). 
A. villosmlt has been collected only in a few localities in western 
and eastern Java and in Flores. It is peculiar that the specimens from 
western .Tava are rather strongly different from thosc from eastern Java, 
and these ag~dn from those from Flores. I a.gree 1-vith KOOR.DERS en 
VALl<.iI'{)N, who consider all the Java specime.ns to belong to one species, 
as the flowers are hardly diffCl'ent; the main differences are in the 
foliage and in the number of flowers in the inflorescences. The specimens 
fl'om eastern Java al'e Jlardly different from the Allstl'aliau A. vitiense 
S. BLOEMBElWEN: Tho ge1ws Lll(tngiutn in the Netherlands ImUel; 271 
(GRAY) HAmIS val'. Imne"los",n BENTH., and I suppose that also A. {e"l"-
1·'tlginwu,m C. T. WIllTE, A. viticnse (GRAY) HARMS, A. piloi'i'tt1n l\iERRILJ_" 
and A. BttssYftnWn (BAlLuON) HARMS, alld perhaps even A. 11'(wbwl'gian'U1rt 
'V-ANGERIN, are only varieties of the same species. It is therefore that 
also the Timor form, of which 110 open flowers a.re known, but that closely 
resembles A. pilosn?n l\IERRIIX" is taken hy me as a variety of A. villos'tt1n. 
StY'nlX VUlOS11,'In BJ,UlIJE, Bijrlr., 13, p. 671 (1825) Ct j A. DE C., in D. C., Pro{h., 
8, p. 268 (1844) IX; ZOLLlNG., Syst. Verz. 1842'-1848, Hc-f't 2, p. 135 (1854-1855) Il; 
MIQUEL, Fl. Ind. Bat., I, 2, p. 464 (1859) IX; KURZ, in Jonrn. As. Soc. Beng., 40, II, 
p. 61 (1871) Ct j BOEHL., Hand. Fl. Ned. Ind., 2, p. 232 (1891) Ct; GRESliOFF, Schetsen, 
p. 118 (1896) «; KOORD. & VAL., Bijdt'. booms. J·ava, 7, p. :131 (1900) 0';; PEltKINS, 
in ENGL., Jalnb., 31, p. 484 (1902) IX; in Engl., Pflall!Zelll'", TV, 241., p. 85 (1907) u; 
VAN STEEms, in Bull Jarf1. Bot, Buitenz., ser. III, 12, p. 253 (19R'2) u; Psc'/I.da.la1t-
gi'II'1n lJolyos1Iloides val'. 'lomentoS'III1J1.. F. v. MUELT", Fm-gmenta, 2, p. 85 (1860-G1); 
AlwngillHn Z,ollingc1··i BAILlJON, Adansonia, 5, p. 195 (1864-6-5)(3; HAR},{S, in ENGI,. 
& PR., Na.t. Pflau)';cnfam., III, 8, p. 261 (189S)j3; W.ANGElt1:N, in ENflL., Bot. Jahrh., 
38, BeihL 86, p, fi3 (1906)j3; Jl{al'leo. vitien.s'is val'. t01lJ.6nto8a. BEN'l'II., Fl. anstl'" 3, 
p. 386 (18u6) (3; BAILEY, Queens1. Fl., 2, p. 73'7 (1909) p1'ob. (3; KOORP. & VAT" 1 
Bijul'. Booms. Java, 5, p. 73 (1.900) (3, cum fm. s(l.lacoe1wi,,:, u; BAILEY, Compr. Ca.t. 
QueemlL Pl., p. 236, 23<S, ie. 2()3 (1909) pl'oh. f3 j J'ANSSON, in MOLL & JANSS., 
Mikl'ogr., 3, p. 69'5, 709 (lHIS) (3; Jllall·Zca. villos(t KuRZ, in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 40, 
II, p. 61 (1871.) tx. j in Flora, 54, p, 304 (1871)1%; in Nat. Ti.jdscht·. Ned. Ind., 34, 
p. 107 (J874)u; Ka:rang.olwl/t Zollinge1'i KUNTZE, Rev. gen. pl., 1, p, 273 (1891.)13; 
Alangi'll1n 11UlOlI1./.rn WAN(lE1UN, in EmIT,., Ja;hl'b., 38, Beihl. 86, p. 61 (1906)t<; in 
ENGL., Pflanzelll'., IV, 2'20b, p. ] 8 (1910) t<; KOORD., Exkursionsfl. Java, 2, p. 733 
(l912)~, (3; KooRD.-8cmn-r., Syst. Ve1'Z., 1, fam, 229, p. lOR (19]2) Il, (3; KooR.p, 
& VALWl'., Atlu..<;, ], p. 186 (1913)13: Alam,giMJ1.. vitiens6 val'. tmnento8'lI-m WANGEBJN, 
in ENGL" Bot. Jahl']]" 38, Beihl. 86, p. GR (1 90(-i) (3; in ENGl", Pflanzenr., IV,'220h, 
p, -]9 (1910) (3 j DOUIN, in Bibl. bot., 22, p. 99-9 (1921) prob. (3 j Alctngiurn vitiensc 
KooRD., ]!~xknl's.jonsfl. ,Tava, 2, p. 731 (1912) IX,j3. 
Va!', salaccense (KOORD. & VALET,) BIJOEIVIB., nov. eomb. ~ Internodes 
between the adult leaves 0.75~4.5 em thick, 0.8-8.5 cm long. Petioles 
3-8 mm long; lamill<:lC oblong to lanceolate, 4---14 cm long, 1.5-6 em 
broad, cuneate at the hase or rounded at the broader slde. Inflorescences 
Ollee to twice branched, 2-5-flmv81'ed, 6-19 mm long, with peduncle 3-
7 mm long und pedicels 1.5-4 mnl long j bracts oblong to triangular, 
1.5-3 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm hroad. }1'lowel's 8.5-12 mm long. 
For the synonyms efr. those markcd wit.h u in tIw general list. 
JAVA. Vlithout exact locality,. hut, very probahly W. ,Tav:~; col1. unknown, s.n. 
(B, BD, L, NY) v.n.: kitwmiea.n,l}, kit((lmial/l-g; 900-1800 111 a.lt., JUNGliUlIN s,n. (1..) 
v.n.: (I.1~jereh; ZOLLtNGER 785 Z. (BD) j Pl'iangan, NAGEL 226 (BrD); W'est-Ja.va, 
900-1800 ill alt., JUNGlIT1llN S.n. (L) v.n.: kilala;yoe; G, Gede, "hout.soort.en van (len 
Gedeh 175" (L) Y.U,: kilala.yoE'; G. Sala.k, ot' cultiva.ted in t.he Buitonzorg- BoLanic 
GU-l'de1I, BLUME s.n, (L, U, at least partly originals of 8t1Jmx vi·llo.<m<1lt BLUME). 
Val'. tomentosum (Ii', v. l\fUELl.l.) BIJOEMR, nov, comb, - Internodes 
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13 nun long; laminae ovate-oblong' to la.neeolate, cuneate at the nal'l'01Vel' 
Hide of the basc, rounded at the broader side, 6.5-19 em long, 2.8-7.5, Cm 
broad. Inflol'eseenees 3--4 X hl'(].llched, 9-30-fluwel'ed, 14----55 nun long, 
the peduncle 8-25 111m long, the pedicels 0-6 mm long, the bracts tri-
angnlar to olJovate, 0.25-3 mm long, D.G nun broad. F'lo-wel's 8.5-]2 mm long. 
JAVA. Gel'bo (Pasoeroean), 750 malt., MOUSSET J075 (B, L); G. AnljoelHt, 
14-00 111 alt., KOOn.DEI:-tIS for. no. 2211''", herh. 110. 38191(3 (ll, L); forest Tjoomnmnis 
(Rimpolan Ileal' Djell1'bor), KOORD1!;RS for. 110. 403'5w, herb. no, 100.),8 {3 (B) V.II.: 
tand,iong gocnoeng7 38497 f3 (B), 40054p (13) j fo}',no. 4178w, hetb, no. 10050{3 (B) 
V.lI. :TOekdj(}1'oekan, 21:103 (3 (B), 3837-6 is' (13, L), 39954 (3 (13); for. 110. 4187\\', hor11. 
no. 1005](3 (E), V.ll.: gn1nbit·, 211008 (B), 28757 (3 (il, L) j for. no. 4217w, herb. 
no. 2074.7 (3 (B), 30343 (3 (B, 1..1), 3'8·129 (3 (B)" '10076 f3 (E) j fm'. 110. 422.fJ'w, h01'h. 
110 • .10057 (3(B), v.n.: ko(Zjoe7c, 10059(3 (13), 20748 {3 (B), 38425{3 (B), 40075(3 (R), 
fa}'. no. 4271w, herb. no. 3766(3 (D) v.n.: lmsiiljan, 10061(3 (B), 2104.4(3(R, L), 
21101{3(E), 30885{3 (E, L), fol'. no. 4297w, herb. 110. 3767(3 (B), v.n.: 7.:()~(/.ng; fOl'f'Rt 
PantjoC'l' Ic1jen (nea.l' S:it.oehondo, Besoelci), 1000 mel., KOORDEf-liS 143.87 {3 (H, L), 
fol'. /10. 4191t, herb. no. 14388{3 (TI, L), 2-85H!3(B, L), fol'. lto. t120Gt, herb. no. 14.~85 (3 
(B, L), 146B9{3 (B), for. no. 4219t, herh. no. 14G40{3 (13, BD, L), '14902(3 (B, K, L); 
fOl'est Noeflahal'ong, neal' Dje~nbor, KOORbERtS 10087 {3 (B, BD, L) j fOl'O."lt Ragad.i1unpi 
Bujak (neal' Bltnjoewangi), KOo.ULDF,RlS for. 11'0. 7S44w, herb. no. 8585!3 (H), v.n.: 
korniram., 8586 (3 (B) V.ll.: koenira1t, 8587 {3 (B, L), 3'8896(3 (H, L), fo1'. no. 7926*, 
Jlerb. no. 85B4 (3 (B, L), v.n.: koenit'anj fOl'cflt. Ragad'jampi Balruk, neal' Kp. Kuli" 
g"Ofmg·gintollg'H.JI, K001WEflS 853'5 {3 (B); TOI'. 110. 1120*, herb. 110. 2SS96 B (13, BD, K, 
L, U), v.n.: ko.enira1!.; Moenf:jal' (S.E. Bf'-floeki), alt. 5 m, RECKTNG 50 (B), v.n.: koenimn. 
Further diflb'ibutioll: castel'll Austra.Iia. 
VaT. parviflorum BLOE1VIB., 11. val'. - Intel'nodia inter folia adnlta 
1-3 mm cra-ssa, 6---45 mm longa-. Petioli 5-8 mm longi; laminae ova to-
ohlongae, 6.5-10 cm longae, 2,8-3.2 cm latae, basi utrinque ellncata.e sed 
Jatel'e latiore magis rotundata.e. Inflol'escentiae 2-3 X ramosae, 11-]6-
florae, 12-17 mm Jongae, pedunculo 3-7 mm longo, pedicellis 1.5-
2.5 mill longis. Flores statu alabastri llondnm adulti tantnm noti, 3-
3.5 mm longi. 
FLORES. Kp. Boehe Sago (Maoell1el'e), alt. 250 1l1, BOSOlIPR-,BB. 11370 (H, type), 
Y.n.: i{(lim.em, troe, 22 m high, it.s halo 14 111 higll, B'8 em diam., 7 II 1927. 
Witil 1ihifl t.he following" materials without flowerfl nor fl'Uit look clltil'f'l.r 
h1enti('a.l: FloreR, Ma.nggllrai, neal' 'iVailako, alt.. ]0 lU, ROSCllPR.BB. 14,352 (B), 
1':11.: woenis. 
10. Alang'ium ferrUgineum C. T. WmTE - Internodes bet.ween 
the a.dnlt leaves 2-3.5 em long, 2-3.5 mm thick, densely and shortly 
hirsnte-tomentose, nearly velutinons. Petiole 8-10 mm long, hairy like 
the twigs; lamina ovate-oblong to oblong', asymmetrical, ] 0.5-17,5 em 
long, 3.8-7 cm hI'oad, cuneate on one side, rounded on the othcr side 
at the huse, rather strongly acuminate t01YaI'ds thc acute apex, ehal'taeeolls, 
II 
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penninervous with 4---7 lateral nerves at each side of midrib, glabrous 
above with exception of the appressedly hairy basal part of the midrib, 
the nerves and veins beneath hairy like the petiole, but less densely and 
the hairs shorter. Inflorescence a.lld ca.lyces velutinous like the twigs, 
2-3 X branched, 8-15-flowered, 20-25 mm long (flowers excluded), 
the peduncle 12-21 mm long, the pedicels 1-5 mm long; bracts 
triangular to lanceolate, 0.5-2.25 mm long, 0.5-0.75 mm broad. Flow,,'s 
usually 5-merous, 15-16 nun long; calyx tube nearly cylindrical or 
somewhat iniundibuliiormous, 2.5 rum long, the limb nearly erect, slightly 
campanulate-infundibuliforlllous, 2 mm long, 2.25-2.5 mm wide, with 
teeth 0.4 mm long; adult corolla in hud suhcylindrical, slightly clavate, 
obtuse, nearly 1.5 mm thick ill the basal portion, 3 rom in the upper 
portion; petals nearly 14 mm 10llg, densely sericeous-villose outside, 
glabrous inside; stamens as many as petals, 8-8.5 mm long; filaments 
nearly 5 mm long, flattened, with a basal portion 3 mm long, 0.5 mm 
broad, bearing few sel'iCeOllS hairs inside at the apex, and an upper 
portion 2 mm long, 0.25-0.3 mm broad, entirely sericeous-pilose, but 
the hah's on the inside longer than on the outside; anther 3-3.5 mm 
long, 0.3-0.4 mm broad, with glabrous connective; style 7 nun long, 
0.3-0.4 mm thick, sparingly sericeous-hairy, especially towards the apex; 
stigma entirely divided into 2 linear obtuse lobes 3--4 mm long and 
curled outward j disc forming a nat and narrow ring around the style 
base, 0,3 mm high, 0.75 mm in diameter; ovary one-celled. ]fTntit in the 
dry state oblong-ovate, slightly flattened, very shortly contracted at the 
base, long-conical towards the apex, 30-31.5 mm long, 12~ 14 mm oroad, 
8~10 mm thiek, hirsute-tomentose, gIabrescent, with about 10 snperficial 
ribs, crowned by the persistellt calyx limb 2.5 mm high and 3 mm wide, 
and the non-exsertccl disc. (Descrip'tion aiter the materials mentioned 
below). Cfr. ie. 3, g-h. 
Al(wtgilt1n jerr'uginc1I1n C. T. vVm'I'E, ,.TOUl'Il. Am. Arbor., 10, p. 24.8 (1929). 
Closely allied to L1langM{m~ vUlo,mm, of which it pel'haps is a variety. Cfr. alsu 
the flet<n'luination key and the discussion of Alangintn 'Vi1~os'l/.m. 
NEW GutNEA. South-eastern Part (Papua.), Va'ilala River, Aroara, 60 ill e1., in 
rain forest, Bp..A.sS I06{i (Br, type), handsome tl'ee, 7,5 III high, leaves dark and glossy 
above, flo-weI'S whitle, fruit yellow, cylindrical. 
11. Alangium Wa,rburgianum W",,""GERL'I - Internodes between the 
adult leaves 1-5 em long, 1.5-3 mm thick, more or less densely appres-
sedly pilose, glabrescent. Petiole 9-13 mm long, rather densely appres-
sedly pilose; lamina usually obovate-Ianceolate, more rarely ohlong or 
lanceolate, nearly symmetrical, 6.5-17 em long, 2.2-5.8 em broad, 
cuneate at the base, rather abruptly acuminate towards the obtuse apex, 
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chartaCCQll8, glabrous above, apPl'c8scdly pilose on the thickest nerves 
helow, pennincrvous vvith 6~8 lateral nerves at each side of the midrib. 
Inflorescence densely appressedly sericeous-pilosc, almost tomclltosc, 
1-2 X branched, 3-5-flowered, 12-18 mID long (flowers excluded); 
peduncle 3.5-9 mm long, pcdicels 4---7 mm long; bracts triangular to 
filifol'mous, 0.25-1.5 mm long, 0.25-0.5 mm broad. Flow61's 5-merous, 
7.75-12 rum long; calyx dCllSely appressedly pilose, the tube campanulatc, 
1.75-2 mm long, the limb cupuliformous, 1 mm long, 2 mm wide, vyith 
5 ling-ulate teeth 1.5 mm long, obtuse; corolla in bud cylindrical 0.5--
1.5 mm thick, obtuse j petals 6-10 mm long, appressedly sericeous-pilose 
outside, with few hairs on the midrib inside; stamens as many as petals, 
5~9 mm long; filament 1.75-2.75 mm long, with a lower portion 
1.5-2.25 mm long, 0.05 mm broad, pilose inside at the apex and along 
the margins, sparingly hairy outside, and an npper portion 0.25-0.5 mm 
long, glabrous; auther 3.75-6.75 mm long, 0.75 mill broad, with glabrous 
connective; style with few soft hairs in longitudinal stripes, 3-7 mm 
long, 0.25-0.5 mm thick; stigma 3.5 mm long, entirely split into 2 acute 
lobes curved outward, disc 0.25 mm high, 0.75 mm in diameter; ovary 
onc~celled. F1'ttit in the dry state oviforIl1ous-ellipsoidal, acute at the 
base, more aeute at the apex, 17-18 mm long (inc!. the calyx limb), 
6.5-7 mm broad, 6-6.5 mm thick, glabrous 01' hairy, wit.h 10 very super-
ficial ribs, crowned by the permanent and slightly enlarged calyx limb 
1 mm long 1.75 mm widc, with lobes 1.5 mm long and connivate. 
(Description after the materials mentioned helow), Ofr. fig. 3, i-!. 
Though, by the bifid stigma, this species bclongs to the allies of 
A. villos1t?n, it is strikingly different from it by its large calyx lobes and 
appressed, almost setose indnmelltulll. 
Alnngilll,m Warbtl.rgianmn WANGERtN, in ENGL., Pflanzcnr., IV, 220b, p. 18 (1910). 
MOLUOCAS. Bu.t,jan, G. Sib61a, 750-1200 TIl alt., VVARBURG 18116 (BD, type). 
Sec tiD 11 IV. Sta'l1wns as '1nany as petals and calyx teeth. Style 
subcylinddcal 01' gradually thicker trom the base to the apex, stigma 
obtltse-conica,l with 4 longitudinal stigl1wt-ose st'l'ipes. Endospe'rm. smooth. 
R"dicle nt1tch shoTtM' than half the length of the cotyledons. Species 
12-15. Fig', 4 & 5, - 'rwigs monopodial, branching from the axils of 
the last (sp, 13-15) or the former (sp, 12) veg'etation period. Leaves 
entirely penninervous (sp. 13-15) or pahninervous at the base (sp. 12), 
nearly symmetrical, roundish (spec. 12) to ohovate-lanceolate (sp. 13-15). 
Inflorescence either sessile, with few long primary branches and the 
further branches and pedicels very short, 01' with only one branch and 
in that case apparently long-peduncled. Bracts more (sp. 14-15) or 
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less (sp. 12~13) developed. Ovary one-celled. Fruit amI seed strongly 
flattened. 
12. Alang-ium nobile (CLAHKE) HARMS ~ Internodes bet.ween t.he 
adult leaves 1-3.8 em long', .J:----8 mm thick, densely hirsute-tomentose. 
Pei'iol,e 14--50 mm long, densely hil'sutc-tomentose; lamina usually 
roundly-obovate to oblong'-obovaie, little asymmetrical, 5-30 em long, 
4-16.5 em broad, l'ounded to cordate at the base, usually rounded to 
obtuse at the apex, more rarely acute 01' shortly acuminate, its upper 
Fig. 4: Alanllill'lI/ HPct. IV. a-e: A. nobile; a: twig frngment with leaf and 
inflorcscCllce, ~/~ Xi b: cnlyx with pisLill, onc calyx teeth cut away, 2'J~ X; c: stamen, 
21/ 2 Xi d: fruit, aJii Xi e: cmhryo, JJo Xi f: A. nobile val'. (lerliltdat'lIim, stamen, 
2'/~ Xi g-h: A. IJwvUmuhi; g: calyx with pistillJ 21/ 2 X; h: stamen, 21/" Xi 
a, b, c, d, e, after LONG 3047, f after BEGUm 5R::l, g, h, aftpr HAVU.ANJ) 3019. 
surface appressedly hi:L'sute-tomcntose on the midrih, glabrous for the 
rest, its lower surface hirsute-tomentose on thc thiekel' nerves, with 1110rc 
scattered l:)prcading hairs on the finer nerves and veins, eoriaeeous, 
3-9~plinervons at the base, mOl'eover ,vith 7-11 lateral nerves at each 
side of the midrib. Inflorescence densely and thickly hirsute-tomentose, 
1-2 X branched, 3-19-flowered, 1.6--4 ern long, with a common pedunele 
or, in absence of such, with primary hranehcs 2-30 mm long; pedicels 
0-2 nun long; bracts triangula.r, 0.75-5 111111 long, 1.25-2 mm broad. 
Flow61's 6-7- usually 7 -mcrons) J.5-22.5 lllm long; ealyx densely hirsute-
tomentose, almost woolly; tube campan1l1ate 2-2.5 mm long, limb cupuli-
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formous 1.5-1.75 mID long and 4-----6 mm wide, 'with teeth 1.5-3.25 mm 
long'; corolla in bud subcylindrical 3-4 mm thick, swollen 4--6.5 mm 
thick in the basal portion, slightly swollen in the middle of the upper 
one-half; petals 13-20 mm long, rather densely hirsute-tomentose outside, 
also densely shortly hairy inside in the upper one-h&lf of the dilate portion 
and on the midrib i ~tamens as many as petals, 12-19 mm long; filament 
4---7 mm long, with a lower portion 2.5-5 mm long', 1-1.5 mm broad, 
thickened and bearded at the top inside, tomentose along the margins 
and on the back, and an upper portion 1.5-3.5 mill long, 0.75 mm broad, 
glabrous i anther 8-13 mm long, 0.75 mm broad, with glabrous connective i 
style entirely pilose, 7-12 mm long, nearly 1.2 mm thick at the base, 
1.75-2 mm at the apex; stigma conical, 3.75 mm long, 1.75-2 mm broad 
at the base; disc 6-7-1obed, 1.5 mm high, 5,75 mm in diameter i ovary 
one-celled. JilnJit in the dry state ellipsoidal-oviformous, flattencd, acute 
at the ba8e, more acute towards the apex, 26-32 mm long (calyx included), 
15-20 mm broad, 10-16 mm thick, tomentose, more or less deeply 
grooved with 12-14 grooves, erowned by the persistent calyx limb with 
connivate tccth and the noncxscrted dIsc. (Description aftcr all the 
materials mentioned below, with exception of the val'. denudcdunt and 
the Borneo specimens). CfT. fig. 4, a-f. 
According to notes on the hcrharium labclN A. nobile is a tree 20-
30 m high, with a bole 40-90 em ill diameter ill the lower pOl·tion. The 
flowers arc fragrant, the corolla white or brownish-white, the stamens 
white, the pollen yellow, style and stigma light-yellowish-brown. The 
species occurs at altitudes from 75 to 330 III and flowers from 1\1a1'e11 
to May. 
MarrlM nobiUs CJ.JAll.KE, in Romr.F., Fl. Br. Ind., 2, p. 743 (18'7!» i SERTOR., in 
Bull. Herb. Boiss., I, p. 474-------615 (189B); RrDJ,EY, in Agr. Bull. Straits & Fed. Mal. 
St., 1, p. 181 (J!J02); ill Bull. Kon. Mn~. Haal'lelll, 27, p. 72 (1903) j Kam'ltgul'ltln 
nobile KUN'l'ZE, Rev. gen. pI,. 1, p. 273 (1891); .Ala1tgvw/l~ nobile HAH,M·S, ill ENGL. 
& PR., Nat. Pflanzenfam., nI, 8, p. 262 (1898); KnfG, ill Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 71, 
II, p. 79 (19-02) i WANGERIN, in -t<;NGL., Jahrb., 38, Beihl. 86, p. 61-68 (1906) i in 
ENGL., Pflanz011T., IV, 220b, p. 11 (1910); HEYNE, Nutt. pI. Nod. Ind., cd. 1, B, 
p. 402 (1917); RIDI.EY, l!'l. Mal. PelL., 1, p. 892 (J922); HEYNE, Nutt. pI. Ned. Ind., 
ed. 2, 2, p. 1217 (1927). 
Val'. denudatum BLOEMB., nov.val'. ~ Ramttli, petioli, nerVOl'Um facies 
inferior et infloresccntiac tenuiter breviterque tomentosi. Internodia 
inter folia adulta 2.5-6 mm crassa; petiolus 5~10 mm longus; lamina 
4.2-14 em longa, 2.2-6.2 em lata, basi 5-7-plinervis, Sl1perea ncrvis 
latcralibus 9-11 utrinque. Flos 27 mm longus; calycis dentes c. 1 mm 
longi; stamen 21.75 mm longum, filamento 10.25 mm longo, parte inferiorc 
4.5-5 mill longa, 1.25-2.25 mm lata, latere interiore apice bal'bata, 
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laterc exteriore dem;e pilosu, ct parte superiore 5~6 mm longa, 1~1,5 mm 
lata, glabra, Fructus jgnotlls, 
'I'ho val', den'lbdnt'n1n if;l, on one hanu) too little different from A. nobilc to base 
a new species on it) tho mOTe as the fruit are unlmowll. On the othcl' lULllll it is too 
llmc.h different to be talmn np in the dcs{'.ription of the species) as tho latter is 
Intended to express the eharactel's of a l'ather rich allu very mdfol'IllOUR material. 
These dHfcl'cll'eeR are a more scanty iudumentum, longle.!· flowers, and stronger 
developed filaments which Rhow a larger difference between the 10WI('-r and the upper 
poIiion than auy other Alangvu/m. For the samo reason the characters of the Borneo 
specimens (BECCAR! P.B. 2477, 29'2,7, & 3611) are not taken up in the description. 
Especially tho number BF,CCARI 2477 is aberrant by thinner twigs) morc cha.rtaceoU!I 
laminae, and a much moro Rcanty indUillpntum. The general appearance) the fruit 
entirely agreeing with that of A. nobi,le, ,a)1(l the other B-F,OC.An.I numbers from Bornco 
being more 01' less intel'mecl:iate betweon the number 2477 and normal A. nobile, 
kept me baek from distinguishing the laUer numbBr as a variety or uniting it with 
the val'. ilenll,da:t11,1n, with whi('.h it cert.ainly shows l'cRemblance. 
1VL\LAY PENINSULA. Pcnang: road to Highlands, ::100 m aU. , CuR!"J'rs 1505 (8); 
Pera.k: UIu Kal, 150~2JO ill alt., KING's colI. 10R92 (HiM) K, L); Lal1lt) Gopeng) 
150~240 malt" KING's coH. (KUNSTLER.) 6116 (E) BD) K») KINo's colI. 6047 (K); 
Salang-01': Sg:. Bulah Reservc) LONG ::1047 (S) K») V,ll,: 7<.a1011og; Malacca: GRIFFYrH 
R.ll. (BM) K); GR.D'IPPI'J[ (Kcw dish'.) 3'384 (ED, K), 3385 (ED, BM) K») first. and 
second )10. cit.crl hy CI,ARKEj l\{AINGAY 707 (L») thinl no. cited hy CLARKE; Selandor, 
~VINS 3'56 (SL y.n. 1)Ok6 Si~tibb((.l; Leman, GRIFI!'rrH S,11. (K); SingapOTe: MAINGAY 
705 (BD, L») 4th no, citoel hy CLARKE; Buldt Timah, GOODENOUUU 5077 (BM) S), 
SUJlfNJ'RA. Palembang: Lematang I-lil-il') neal' G, Megan.g) 75 malt,) BOSCTIPR.T. 
3. P. 864 (H, L») v.n.: medu,ng '1nata oedwJtg. 
BOR.NEO, Sarawak: BECCARI P,B. 2477 (K), 2927 (K») 3611 (K). 
Distribution of t.he yal'. dembdat'l./lJn: 
SUllA'I'M) Bong-1m-lis) Sg. Misigit) 6 m alt., in marshy -wood) BF.GutN 5B2 (B) type, 
L) U, eotypes)) v.n.: m.om lq)ang) tree 3-3 m hig'h) with a t.runk 22 111 high about 
4-0 em thiek, wit.h stiIt. roots 2,20 111 high) spreading' 1,20 In) hmnehes obliquely 
upward, and erea.m·white flo-weI'S with hyaeint.h odou1') ('.ollpcted flowm·i11g· in Ja.nuary, 
13. Alangium Havilandii Br,OE]omBRGEN, 1l.Sp. ~ fntc1'1wdift inter 
folia adillta 0.6~3 em longa, 1,2~3 mm el'<lssa, tenuiter sed demdss-ime 
tomentosa, Petiol1.u; 5~12 mm longus, tel1uiter sed c1ensissime tomentosus; 
lamina elliptica vel oblonga vel nonnihil ovata, leviter asymmet.rica) 5.5-
1.5 em longa, 3-7 em lata) basi rotundata vel cuneata, longiuscule aCll-
minata versus apieem obtusum vel acutum, glabra vel nervis facie infel'iore 
tenuiter tomentosis, chartaeea, nervis latcralibus ut.rinque 7~9, 
InflO1'escentin tenuiter sed c1essissime tomentosa) 1~2 X ramosa, 1~6-
flora, peduncul0, vel eo absente) ramis primariis 6~14 mm longis, pcdi-
cellis 1.5-3 mm longis; braeteae triangulares 0,5~4 mm longae, 0.5-
1 mm latae. Flo'res 4-----5-meres, 18~22 mm longi j calyx tenuiter sed 
densissime tomcntosns) t.ubo camranulat.o-infunc1ilmliformi, 2 mm longo, 
limbo cupuliformi 1 mm longo 4 mm lato dentibus 0,75 mm longis; 
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corolla ::::tatn alahastri suhcylindracea, 1.5--2,5 mm erassa, parte hasali 
valde inflata ad 5.5 mm dia,metl'o; petala .16-20 mm long-a, tenuiter sed 
densissime tomelltosa lutere exteriore, latcl'c il1terio1'e tomelltosa in parte 
basali dila.tata (pracci Ime llervo mediano) et ceterum in nervis 3 parallelis 
pl'ominentibus; stamina 14-17.5 mm longa, filamentis 6-8 mm longis 
parte basali 2.5-4.5 nml long-a 0.5-1.75 mm lata intus apicc barbata, 
dorso omnino vel margil1ibus pilosa, et parte supcriol'e 2.5-4 mm longa 
0,75 mm lata, glabra, ;-lllthera 8.7-9.7 mm longa, 1-1.2 mm lata, obtusa, 
connectivo glabI'o; st.ilus omnis !JHosus, 11.5-13 mm longus, basi c. 0.5 mm, 
apice c. 1.5 rum cl'assa; stigma. coniculll, 2.5-3 lUlU longum, basi 1.5-
2 mm diamctro; discus 4-5-1obus, 1.2-1.25 mm altus, 2.75-3.5 mm 
diametro; ovarium nniloculare. F'1'1tCtU8 ignot.us. (Description after all 
the material, mentioned below). Cfr. ie. 4, g-h. 
Ey the character, of the flowers this species is closely allied to 
A. nobile, but it is strongLy different by leaves (luite different-shaped 
and entirely pennincrvous, and the peculiar thin but very dense tomentum. 
Through the penuinervous leaves it comes close to 11. Ridleyi and A. 
jnvrtnic1tm. 
BORNEO. Sal'awak: G. Sf'diln forcst l'CSPl've (Snc1ong») Oll.fAR 00054 (S, type), 
Y.11.: sisit; Oya, lLlVILAND 30El (BM, K, S) j Bm'run, HAVILA}..TI1 & HOSE 3285 (K, Sa). 
14. AlangiuID Ridleyi KWG - Intm'nodes between the adult leaves 
1.8-7.5 em long, 3-9 mm thick, glabrous. Petiole 15-40 mm long, 
glabrous; lamina ohovate-oblong or oblong, rarely broader or more ovate, 
l:Iymmetrical, 8-42 cm long, 5-20 cm broad, l'ounded to cuneate at the 
base, more or less (never strongly) acuminate towards the ohtuse 01' acut.e 
apex, glabrous, rather thickly coriaceous, pcnninervous with 10-18 latcral 
nCl'ves at each side of the midrib. Inflorescence glabrous, 1-3 X hranched, 
6-15-flo'\'i'Cred, 4.5-22 mm long (flowers excluded), with a common 
peduncle or, in absence of such, with primary branches 1.5--6 mm long, 
3-4 mm thick, and pedicel, 1.5-5 mm long; bracts triangular, 0.5-
2 mm long, 0.25-0.5 mm broad. Flowe?'s 5-7-, usually 6-merous, 18-
27 mm long; calyx glabrous; tube infundibuliformous, 3--4 mm long, 
limb cupuliformoul:I, 2 rom long, 7 mm wide, teeth 0.25 mm long; 
corolla in bud suhcylil1drical (in the herbarium 5-7-angular), 4-7 mm 
thick, obtuse, hardly 8"wo11e11 in the bm::al portion; petals] 5-23 mm long, 
glabl'OlIS outside, inside from 5-6 mm above the base up to the apex 
appressedly pilose especially on the nerves; stamens 12-20 mm long', 
filament 3.5-5 mm long, 2-2.75 mm broad, flattened, glabrous outside, 
bearded at the apcx and sparingly hairy along the margins inside; anther 
9-14 mm long, 1.5-1.65 mm broad, with glabrous connective; style 
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pilose on longitudinal stripes, 7.5-12.5 rum long, nearly 1.25 mm thick 
at the base, 3.75 mm thick below the stigma; stigma conical, 4.5 mm long, 
4 mm broad at the base; disc 5-7-lobed, 2.25 mm high, 4 mm in diametel'; 
ovary one-ceHed. F'I'1Lit in the dry state ovate, flattened, rounded or 
slightly aeute at the base, more acute towards the apex, 27-37 mm long 
(calyx included), 18-22 mm broad, 12-14 mm thick, usually glabrous, 
with 10-14 obtuse ribs and deep grooves between them, crowned by the 
2-3.5 mm long calyx limb and the non-exserted disc, in alcohol materials 
ellipsoidal, not ovate nor Ilattened, rounded at the base and at the apex, 
32-34 mm long, 18-23 mm in diameter, with more superficial grooves. 
(Description after all the materials mentioned, the alcohol materia.ls being 
from tree VII. H.14 cultivated in the Buitenzorg Botanic Gal'den). 
Cfr. fig'. 5, a-i 
According to notes on herbarium labels A. Ridleyi is a tree 16---40 m 
high, with a bole 25-45 cm in diameter, orten with flat and curved 
stilt-roots 50-160 m high, and with spreading branches. The flowers 
are very sweet scented, white- or cream-coloured, the filaments and style 
white, the anthers light-yeHo-w, the stigma orange, the disc ye11ow, the 
ripe fruit dark-violet to hlack, red inside. It occurs from 50 to 200 m 
altitude, in forosts, o:f:ten in marshy forests, and flowers from April 
to September (dry season). 
A. Ridleyi is closely related to A. j(tVa,n,icU1n, hut it seems possible 
to distinguish it by the form and dimensions of the fruit, "\vhich in 
A. Ridleyi is 27-37 mm long, 18-22 mm broad, and 12-14 mm thick, 
strongly grooved with 10-14 deep grooves and obtuse ribs, in A. javCtni-
cum 17-35 mm long, .11-17.5 mm broad, 6-12 mm thick, usually not 
at all, sometimes superficially and irregularly, rarely more strongly 
grooved with 10-12 obtuse ribs. The fruit of A. Ridleyi is always less 
flattened as that of A. jave",i",,,,,, Moreover there are slight differ-
ences in the dimensions of the twigs and the flowers. In A. Ridleyi 
the twigs between the adult leaves· are 3-9 mm thick, the flowers are 
18-27 mm long and 4---7 mm thick in bud; in A. javanictt1" the twigs 
between the adult leaves are 1.5-6.5 mm thick, the flowers are 8-25 mm 
long, and 1.75-5 mm thick in bud. These differences are, however, 
certainly insufficient for specific distinction. As, moreover, among the 
materials or A. jav(tnicmn examined, there are specimens with fruit 
approaching those of A. Ridleyi (ELMER 21750, 21116, BEGUIN 2262, 
JAHERI s.n.) it is doubtful whether A. Ridleyi, too, is not a form of the 
widely spread and polymorphic A. .1(tv",,,cum. 
Alangi'um. IUilleyi KIN(1, in JOUl'Il. As. Soc. Dcng" 71, II, p. 78 (1902); 
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Fig. 5: Alangvwln sect. IV. a-i: A. Eidleyij a: twjg fragment with lenf and 
inflol'eSCcllc.c, 3/n Xi b: calyx with pistill, 21/2, Xi c: stamen, 21/~ Xi d: fruit, 
alcohol material, 3/r, X; e: fruit, dry,_ 3/" Xi f: fruit, a.lcohol matel'ial, 3h X,j 
g: fruit, dl'Y, a/" X j h: stone, alcohol material, "Is X j i: embryo, alcohol material, 
3/~ Xi k-v: A .. 7wvnn·iowJnj k-q; stamons, 21/2 Xi l'-V: fruit, 3/. X, only s 
alcohol material; W-X: A .. iatVanian1n val', lIl1ina.]wssiG/lilnj w: fruit, alcohol material, 
3/, X; x: fruit, {hoy, 3/5 X j y-aa: A. jwvaniowln val'. lJ(J1man,wm'J stamens, 21/~ X; 
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WANGEIt., in ENOL., Pflunxclll'., IV, 220b, p . .12 (lDlO) j RWL., J:t'l. Mal Peu.) I, 
p, 893, ie. 75 (1922) j Dispcrs. of pl., p. 3'60, 376 (~930) j Marlea costata (non BOEnL., 
1890), VALET., ill Ie. bOgOI·., 3, p. 257, t. 17D (1906); BOLDlliGH, Cat, Herb. HOl't. 
Bogor" p, 145 (1914) j AlangvlMn oostutum WANHElt" in BNGL" Pflanzelll'., IV, -220b, 
p. 12, ie, 3, A-E (ID10); EVRARD, in LEO., 11'1. Ill'do"Ch., 2, p. 1186 (192)3); 
'l'lloniENAAR, in Meued. Pl·oefst. Boseh",., 16, p. ]02 (1926) j DAKKUS, in Bull. Jal'Cl. 
Bot. B'llitenz., SCl'. III, suppL 1, p. 13 (1930). 
MALAY PENlliSULA. Wrcllesley: Tasek Gelugor, CUR'l'.I'S 373,6 (K, 8); Perule: 
Upper Perak, \VMY 3632 (1<); Pahang: BelllIS Valley, Bentong, 180 malt., BURKILT, 
& lIANIFF 16450 (K, 8); TS1l1beling, low ('1., I-IENJJER$ON 21889 (8) j 8elangor: 
Kepong, Sow & 'l'ACHOTJ 16425 (H); Malacca: Selandor, ALVtNS s.n. (8), v.n.: 7w.yu 
lidnh 7CMbd!l~ puteh; Singapore: CAN'fLEY'S coIl. R.n. j Hotarne Garden jungle, RIDLEY 
4941 (BM, 1(, S) type of A1anlliu'lll, Ridleyi KING; ibicl8'ln, sine call. nee no. (BD). 
SIMEULoEe. ACIDfAD 372 (B, L), V.n.: 1ltedang sengeTtj 5-32 (B), v,n,: tem-
1IU!.jang Bila,i; 1271 (B, I.I), v.u.: 7cengengit f(btoeh; 1297 (B, L, U), v.n.: tera1naja.1tg 
pa)o; 1428 (R, L, U), v.n.: tmna.m,in1/.g pajo. 
SUMATRA. Simpallg Toha (Asallan), 30 mel., BOSOllPR.BB. 7178 (B), v.n.: balJi 
/':oeroes; Masihi Reserve (Asahan), 40 ill el., HOSCHPR.BB. (3342 (B), V.n,: ba,bi 
7c061'OeS; Bajoenglintjir (Ba11Jjoeasin- en ](oehoestI'eken), J 5 mel., Bo.SCTIPR, 1(30 
E. 1. P. 852 (D, L), "i}OSGlIPR. T. 1159 (D, L), HOSGIIPR. 1, P.T. 797 (B, L), 
BOROm'lt. 1. P.T. 780 (B), v.n.; 'lndelHtngan l}a,jo; G. Meg-aug' (Lem'atang Hilir) , 
75 mel., BosarIl>R. 1;)1. T, 3. P. 369 (U, L), and l60. E. 3. P. T. %9 (B), v.n.: 
1J!odang ?nato, oeda-ng, 
BANGKA. Cultivated iu the l3uitelllzorg Botanic Ganlen from Bangka linde!' 
VIlL I-I. 14 & 14-a (D, typo of Ma.rle(b costnt(l, VAl,];,!,. Hon BOERL.) V.n.: lee'lItud; 
under VIII, n, 17 (D, K, L), v.n.: pa.m7c la·ki; and under IX. A. 20 & 20a (B). 
Also under XL C. 7a (B) from unknown provenance. 
Distribution: Inc1o"Cluna. 
15. Alangium javanicum (BLTR"') WANGER.IN - Intcl'nodes be-
tween the a.dult leaves 0.5-6.5 cm long, ] .5-6.5 mm thick, glabrous 
or thin-tomentose or more rarely shortly hi-rsutc~tomentose. Petiole 
3.5---.:.28 mm long, with il'ulumentum like the twigs; lamina usually 
ohovate-ohlong to ohovate-lanreolate, more rarely elliptic to oblong, 
usna.lly symmetrical, rarely slightly asymmetrical, 2.8-32.5 rm long, 
1.3-12.3 em hroad, \vith l'ollnded to cuneate or somev,7hat contracted 
base, more or less acnminate towal'<ls the usnally obtnse apex, rarely 
protracted into a long' acumen, chartaceons to l'ather thickly coriaceouB, 
nsually entirely glabrons, more rarely shortly 'hirs~lte-tomentose or 
puherulous on the nerves helow, or even sparingly hairy between the 
bb; A. ,ia,vanic-1I1n val'. JaheTii., fmit, dr.y, 3/r. X; a, ACIL\,iAn 3'72, b, c, BOSCHPH. 
T. 369, d, e, f, g, h, i, Bot. Gal'd. BuitelllZOl'g VIII. n, 17, k, RIDLEY 13223, 1, Bot. 
Gal'd. Buitenz. VIII. F. 25, ill, Bot, Gard. BuHell,zol'go IX. D. 51, 11, }Lu,LtER B. 1231, 
0, RU'l"l'EN 1832, p, I-UV.ffiANIJ 2886, q, AGAllfA 1022, r, HAlIIID 7:'5-6l:l, s, t, BOS0HPR. 
31. T. 1. P. 35, 11, HALLIER B. 1231, v, KLoss 18963, w, x, Bot. Gard. Buitenz. IV. 
F.99, Y, LEDER1.iANN 9818, Z, LEDF.RJo.'LANN 11534, aa, LEDER.MANN 8137, bb, JAllERI s.n, 
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nerves, entirely pcnninCl'VDnS, with 7-22 lateral nerves at each side of 
the midrib. In{lMesco,,ce 1-3 X branched, 1-34-flowered, 2-26 nun 
long (flowers excluded), with a common peduncle or, by lack of this, 
with primary hranches 1-18 mm long, pediccls 0-7 mm long, bracts 
triangular 0.25-3 mm long, 0.5-2.25 mm broad. Flowers 4--7~mcrous, 
usually 6-merous, 10.25-19.5(25) mm long; calyx thin-tomentose to 
glabrollS, the tuhe infundibuliformons or more eampan1l1ate, 1.75-
3(5) mm long, the limb infundibnliformous or cupulifol'ffiOUS, Tal'ely 
spreading, 0.9-3 mm long, 3-6 mm wide, with 0.1-0.75 mm long 
teeth i corolla in bud subcylindrieal, 1.75-5 mm thick, usually some-
what swollen in the hasal portion, a1'30 slightly in the middle of the 
upper one-half, obtuse 01' more rarely acute 01' shortly acuminate j 
petal, 8.5-16.5(20) mm long, thin-tomentose 01" mote rarely glabrous 
or hil'sute-tomentose outside, spa.l'ingly hairy im~ide especially on the 
nel'ves, l'arely thin-tomentose 01' quite glabrous; stamens as many as 
petals, 8-15.75(19) mm long", filament 2-6.75 mm long, 0.75-2 mm 
hroad, bearded inside at the tip and hairy along the margins, glabrous 
or sparingly tomentm;e 01' pilm-:e outside; anther 6-10(12.5) mm 
long, 0.7-1.25 mm broad, with glabrous conneetive; style pilose or 
tomentose on longitudina.l stripes, often glabl'ous in the basal porOon, 
4--10(16.5) nun long, 0.6-1 mm thick at the base, 1.3-3.2 mm thick 
below the stigma; stigma conical with 4 longitudinal stigmatose l'ills, 
1.4--3.25 mm long, 1-2 mm thick at the base; disc semiglobose, 4--7-
angnlar, or 4--7-lobed, rarely cylindrical, 0.8-2.25 mm high, 1.8--4 mm 
in diameter; oyal'Y one-celled. Fruit ellipsoidal, ova te or slightly rhomboid 
in the dry state, rounded at the base, acute or rarely slightly acuminate 
towards the apex, 17-30(35) mm long', 11-15 mm broad, 6-12 mm 
thick, glabrous or thin-tomentose, usually superficially, more rarely 
deeper-grooved, crowned by the 1-3 rum long, 3~4.5 mm wide calyx 
limb and the disc that is exserted or not. (Description after the 
materials mentioned, with exception of the varieties distinguished, the 
dimensions between brackets being those of the sper:imens ,"vith unusually 
long flowers discnssed below). Ofr. fig-. 5, k-bb. 
Ahmgi'Um j(tv(tnic'urn, as accepted here, is a 'widely spread and 
rather polymorphic species, especially varying in the eastern pa.rt of its 
area. Of the varieties only those have been named, that perhaps have 
a. higher systematic value. Of the othel' variatiom; may he mentioned, 
that a part of the North-Borneo and J'ava materials are morc hirsute-
tomentose with more hrmvnish indumelLtmn, wh(\reaR most other fOrllL'3 
have a gl'eyish, thin-tomcntose indumentum. A number of North-Borneo 
1 
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specimen:';, described as A. 1nezi(tnu1IL by WANGERIN (HAVII~AND & HoSE 
2885) and as A. borneense by MERRILL (AGMIA 1022, RMIOS 1451, 
KI.QSS 18963) and those from Soran (Ru~'Tm' 1832), bave unusually 
long flmvers. The fruit arc ruther large 1n the specimens described as 
A. bOl'neense by JH_ERlW .. C" heing up to 35 mm long, and attenuate not 
only towards the apex but also towards the basco The specimen CLF2.rnNS 
29216 from Mt. Kinaha!u is the only one, not only of the speeies, hut 
a1<)0 Ot the whole sedioll, that has glahrons Htyles. As frllit arc Jacking 
the determination is HOillGlvhat doubtful. 
8tynli.l! .i([<V(!.niC'1~'In BLUlIfF., l3ijul'., IX, p. Gil (182'5) j A. DE G., in D, C., Pl'odl'., 
S) p. 268 (JS+-~); :r\'fTQU~:L, Fl. 111(1. HaL, .I, 2, p. 464 (1859) j KUHz, in ,ToUl'l1. As. 
SOP" Bcng., 40, II, p. 61 (1871); ill Flora, fi4, p. 273 (1871) j in Nat. TijHChl·. Ned. 
Ind., "~4-, p. 107 (1874-); BOERT,., Hanell. Fl. Nic'd. hlc1., 2, p. 23'2 (1801); 
GRESlIOFF, SC;lWtf.K'll, p. 11S (1896); Koop,:J). & VnLE'I'., Rijclr. hooms. Ja.va., 7, 
p. 13 (HlOO) j PERKINS, in ]i;N(HJ., Pfla.ll)loll1'., IV, 24], p. 85 (1007); VAN S'l'EENI8, 
in Bul1. Jard. Rot. Bllitenz., ser. 3, 12, p. 253 (1932) j MM·leu, dWIJ.(1()('(/' 
CLLU4lm, in H_DOK.I''., FI. Br. III r1. , 2, p. 742 (1879) j SETI'I'OR., ill Bull. Horb. BoisH., 
1, p. 473-615 (189-3); RIDLEY, ill AgI". Bull. Stmits & Forl Mal. St., now scr., 1, 
p. 181 (HI02) j Ma'1'lea. costatn BOEHr,., HaTlclI. :F'k Ned. Ind., I, 2, p. 654 (lS90) nOll 
a.liOl'.j f(a'l'n1J.golwln ell{;inacc"II-'/n KUN'I'Z'J'~' Rev. gen. pl., J, p. 27'3 (18()l); .dlnn,qiwm. 
eben(1.ccn'/H, H.ARlIlS, in ENGL. & PR., Nat. Pflanzenfam., III, 8, p. 2,62 (189S); KINa, 
in J-OUl'll. As,. Soe. Bi'llg., TI, II, p. 78 (1902) j l,;'iTANGER., in ENGL., Ja.lub., 38, 
Beib1. S6, p. G3~GR (1 90G); ill }<;NGL., Pflunzolll'." IV, 220b, p. 14 (1910) j H'EY~ry;, 
Nutt. Ill. Ned. Inc1., Otl. 1, 3, p. 402 (1917); eft 2, 2, p·. ]217 (1927) j RmLEY, Fl. 
Mal. Hm., I, p. 89,31 (HI'22) j Alaqogimn (wbo.rcnm. G:mmSHD[F'F. Mcded. 's Lands 
Plantont., 25, p. !)l (18flB) 1l0l1Wnj M(wlc(t Ja'llan'fcn KOORD. &; VAr .. E'l'., Bull. lnst. 
Bot. :)3uitcnz., 2, p. 2 (18H9) j B,jdl'. booms. Java, 5, p. 76 (1900) j KOORD., in 
Natuurk, T,jdR{'hl'. Ned. Ind., GO, p. 380 (:J901); BOI.J)INGH, Cat. p1. Herb. Hart. 
Bogor., p. '14-5 (1914) j JA"N'SSDN., ill MOLL & .TA~'Ss., Mikl'ogr., 3, p. 721 (1£118); 
Nys8a Holl-nm[lii SCillJ1l1ANN, in S-CIIU1IL & LAU'I'ERJl., Nachtl'. Fli. deutsch. Sclmt1.g·eh. 
SiidRI'I', p. ;j;l·J (1905) j ViTANH'E(('., in Em:L., Pflallit'.E'lll'., IV, 220a, p. 15 (19'10); 
Alu'?/,gi'u,m 1ncypr-i MERllll,L, in Pub!. GOV)Pl'lllll. Lahor., 35, p. 54 (J906); in Phil. 
JOlll'll. Se., 1, suppI. 1, p. ]11 (1906) j V"ANnEN-., ill' ENGL., Pflanzcnr., IV, 220b, 
p.15 (1910) j MEl-nULL, in P,hil, JOUl'll. So., bot., 7, p. 3'21 (1912) j 21, p. 531 (lD22) j 
l~num. PhiL Fl. Pl., 3, p. 241 (1923) j MET)CRTDR & MANSF" in ENGT1., .YahI'h., 60, 
p. 163 (1025) j MER.f{ILL, in Uniy. Calif. Publ. Bot., 15, p. 232 (1929); Alangi1Hll 
()OStM11<1)!, 'VANGER., in EN(1L., J:ahrb., 38, Reihl. 86, p. 61-83 (190G) nomen; 
A.lMI,gVU,m. Me£i{l:n'WIn "TANGER., in ·~NGL., JaJl1'b" 38, Reihl. 86, p. 61-65 (1906) j in 
FEDm;, ReperL, 4, p. 3'38 (190,7) j in ENGL., Pfla-ll!z-enl'., IV, 220h, p. 15, ie. 3, F~J 
(1910) j MERRILL, JOUl'l). Stl". branch, Roy. AR. S(l~., SIlf'o. numb. 1921, p. 45D (1921); 
Alangvnm uogorienso '\VANGElt" in 'F'EDl1E, Repel·t., 4, p. 338 (19'07) j ill Emu", 
Pflalli'.,ollr., IV, 220b, p. ]'] (1910); D.AKKUS, in Bull .• T{Lrd. Bot. J3uitelliz., ROI'. III, 
fluppl. 1, p. B (1930) j Alangil1l1n ,iomani,Olt1n \VANGERIN, in ENUL., Pflanzenr., IV, 
220b, p. 14 (1910); KoOl:w., ExkmsiollRfl., Java, 2, p. 731, 733 (lfl12); KOORD.-
Smwu., BYRL. Verz., ], :Fam. 22fl, p. 102 (1912) j DAKKUR, ill 13-1111 .• Ta1'(l. Rot. 
Buitenz., sel'. III, suppl 1, p. 13 (1fl,.'30) j AlwnpV111J1t t11,tela. RIDL., in JOUl'll. Roy. As. 
Floc., Stl". TIL, Gl, p. 10 (11)'12); T'~l. MRl. Pl'll., 1, p. R!)1 (]f122); Ala.n{Jin1/l. IW'I'n('('11-SI' 
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lIfERRILJJ} ill Journ, As. SOC'" Btl'. Br., SU, p. 342 (1922) j Al(mgimn salvii!ol{lwllb 
BAIffiR, in Journ. of Bot., .f:i2, suppI. p. 45 (192,1) pm parte; Al(mgimn ][oUrwngii 
& A.-- pap'ltGllt11.JJt l'Ifur,Cll. & IVUNSI''., in F,NGI .. , Bot. JaJlrh'J GO, p. 163, 165 (1925)} 
AlnnguvJn SC88iliflwl!-1n 1\fERRlLL, in Ull'iv. Calif, Puhl Bot., 15, p. 232 (1929); 
L1langi1lt1n oblong'lt'ln CR.A.IB, in lliow Bull. "] 0'30, p. 426 (J 930). 
Val'. minahassicum BlJOEMB., nov. val'. - Fructus statu sleeD 30--
34 mm longns, 16-17.5 mm latus, 9--12 mm crassus, in alcohole COll-
servatus ad 35 mm longus, 19 mm latus, 14 mm crassus, disco 2-3 mm 
alto, calycom 1-:1.5 mm altnm distillcte sup crans, Flores ignoti. 
Cfr. fig. 5, w-x. 
Distrihution: Sclebos, Minahassa, a.nd Halmahera. 
Tho fl'uits from both localities al'C strikingly similaT. 
Val'. papuanum (NIELeII. & l\1ANSF.) BLOEl\D3., nov. var. _ ]lilamcnta 
1.5-3.1 mm longa, 0.5-1.5 mm lata, omnino glabra vel pi lis nonnullis 
in utroque latere apicis. Flores in statu a.labastri tantum noti, 6-17.8 mm 
longi. Cfr. ie. 5, y-aa. 
Nyssa Hollmngii ISm-DJ.MANN, in SCUUM. & LAUTER-B., Nachtr. :B~l. tleutsch. 
Schutz-gob. Blids., p. 3;3'4 (1905); L1la.ngi'lIm~ RoUnllngii, A. M6ymi, J' A. PC~lJ1t{I.nmn 
MELeR. & :MANSJi'., in ENGI,. Bot. JaIn·h., 60, p. 103-165 (1925). 
Distribution: Now Guinea. 
Except by the peculiar filaments the New Guinea Rpecimeus of A. javani,("lI<11t 
are charactJel'ized by thin twigs with sman leaves, but similar forms are found in 
most diffcrent part.s of the area, cflpe(,jally ill' dry regions. 
Var. Jaherii BIJOElHB., nov. var. Frllctus 32-33 rum longi, 
13-15 mm lati, 8-9 mm Cl'HSSl, ('.o~tjs 10-12 cl'assis obtnsis, et sulcis 
profundis. Flores ignoti. Cfr. ie. 5, bb 
DistrihutiOll: Ku,i Islands. 
'l'hc fruit. Rl"C somewhat simila.r t.o those of A. Ri(Ueyi, bllt the,Y are ::>hor\,cr 
ana eRpecially llRrrower an 1t1Ol~C aeute towal'fls hoth enos. 
Dist.ribution of tlte speeiE's: 
MAT->AY PENt'NStnJA. Pern.k: BCOH.'J'lWJ1IINI 1963 (UD, L); TupRi, plains, 'VRAY 
~3()2 (B) i Larut, 90-24-0 III alt.., Knw's eol1. 3252 (B, ED); 15{}.------240 m fl.lt., 
KING's eoll. 53GB (RM, "F;, I<); within 30 m ah., KnoW's colI. 6626 (K, L); Pa.1Ul..1Ig: 
Tcmerloh, Kemansul forcst rcserve, HAMID 10887 (K, B); Bolingor forest reserve 
AWANG-LELA 4511 (B), V.U.: petonll ka,·7C'1wa; Kua.nt,an, BliR:N Murmomr S.n. (S); 
Selall'gor: V,Teld's Hill forPRt. 1,eRCTve, BURN MURDOCH 27 (K); A1r:1ltAD 474-8 (N::, S), 
V.n,: 1U6dang; llAMm 562 (S), V.lt.: kela,t; RanJau PRl)jang, S'I'RUGNELJ, 12487 (B); 
Sungei Buloh forest reRCl"VC, ABu 3311 (K, S), v.n.: 1nelidlth; Malacca: GRIFFITH 
s.n. (B'M, K); GR.Ill'FTTlI (Kow distr.) 0'383 (ED, K), first 110. cHed hy CLAR,liE of 
JlIa1'lea, ebeno()('(!.j IVLA]"NliAY (Kew diilt!".) 706 (K, L), 2nd no. rit.ed 1>y Cr.ARKE of 
jJfM'Zecb ,ebe1Ulcen; ALVTNS n 7] (8), v.n.: poko ku,la't lc1M'{bnt«'l~; Turriang', ALVINs 
1695 (B), v.n. lJOlco kaitlt lida lida; Merlimau, ALVINS 2161 (8») Vi.n.: polcO paeliat 
k'lbnian,q; Belandau, GOoDENounR 1809 (B) J v.n.: f/Ilttoi (antoif); J ohore: Bungei 
'I'ebrau, RIDT,RY n223 (rr, S); Pa.nti, BArn (1), G006 (rr, B), v.n.: ka,hwa 7ca.hwa; 
Sing-a rOI1€': POllgg-ol, GOODENOUGH (RIDLEY) 50-82 (BM, S), v.n.: I,;ay'i.~ tass, anti-
tig-er-tree, t.ype of Ll7angilu1n f'ltfela RIDIiEY. 
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Sn.mULOEe, AC.Jli,iAJ) 18 (13, L), V.n.: tarwm,nja.ng; 126fi (13, L, U), V.ll.: bid(t1"a 
oedilng; Defajan, Tapruh, A(JH1I1AD 1423 (B, L), V.H.: tanl-1)utjang oed-ing j 1365 
(B, L), v.-n.: bidam, pa.jo; 150n (B, L), \'.11.: tammajang boeloh, 
SUMA'I'I4A. "Vithout ftll'titer locality: cultiva.ted in the Buitenzol'g Botan-ic 
Garden under V .. E. 35 & 35a (E) sub nom. "Alangimm arbm'c1/!J)j, T. & B."; SuhdiV". 
Low;er Langkat (Oostkust), neal' AloeI' Goel:lta, alt. 50 m, EOSCHPR,BB. 16. 630 (B), 
v.n.: paUmah; Painan (W. Kust) , Kp. Baroeng-bal'oeng Balantai, BOSCIIPR. S.W. 
K. 1. 30 (B), v.n.: 1ca,le1c poetih mnting j Oud-Agam, Sg. Da.reh, Kp. Batastjocli, 
12,00 ill alt., BOSCRPR, S,W,K. II. 30 (E), v.n,: kul(Jk kopij Manindjallg, Kp. 
Silajang, BOS(JffPR.BB, 5221 (E, L), v.n,: ban;lo61Wnj Pariamall, Kp. '£andjoeng, 
4;00 ill alt., BOSClIP'R.BB. 6722 (E), V,n.: 7~ali toelang; Kroe (Beng'koeloe), Kob 
Bonglai, 900 malt., BOSC'HPR.BB. 102·86 (E), V,n.: giok koend.iirj Palcmbang, Kapal' 
Litjin, R, Raw3!s, 450 TIl alt., ]'ORBES 3173 (BM, K, L), aeeording' to BAKER in 
Jour-n, Bot" veiL 62, suppl., p. 45 from Moeam MengkoeI01Il, R. Ra,\vfts, 150 malt,; 
B-anjoe·Asin- & Koehoe-stl'eken, 20 m alt" GR,ASHOl~F 721 (E, L), -V,n.: kajoB nan(l;1~ J 
Bajoong1intjil', 15 malt" BOSCHPR., 31. T. 1. P. 35 (B, L), V.11.: lmjoe 1nana-1.~; 
Lematallg' Hili!', END'Elt'l' 101 (13, L), v.n.: 7c(I.,ioe 1nana-1.l. j Lampong's, 'l'EYSlIfARt\ 
6717 (B), v.n.: hM'ikoekoen, (uul cultivated in the Buitenzol'g Botanic Garden, 
lahenc(l partly "L1la.1t,qV!l-11J. arbo'mu,1It rr, & B." and paTtly "Cyolostmllon 111-1/,01'0-
na'hlm~ 13L." (E, K, L, S), ill (L) type of Mm'le(~ costatl~ BOERL. = Ala.ngilt1n 
b.ogo1·iense 'V ANGER, 
LINGGA ARCllIPELAUO. P. Lingg-a, Hg. Dai, TEYSMANN 6664 H. [3. (E), v.n.: 
bO(Jw({. t(l.8. 
ANAlIIBAS & NA'L'OENA I,sLANDs. P. Bocngo81'au, G. Ranai, 200 mel., VAN 
S'l'EENIS 12GX (E, L, S)j 2501ll e1., VAN S'l'EENDS 1221 (E, U), v.n.:, 7wjoe kenelan. 
BOn,NF,u. British NOl'th BOTllPo, Mt. Kinaballl, Kundusang, 900 meL, CLElIJEN8 
29216 (E, NY); Ilcar Sandrukan, Sual1lamba RhlleT, 10 mel., AGAlIIA 550 (M), V,n.~ 
lasi'l; Bat.u Lima, low alt., AGAllIA 1022 (B, BD, BM, L, M) type of Alangi'twJ, 
borneense MER1~, j RAMOS 1451 (B, 13D, BM, L, M); Batu Lapau, WOOD 225~ 
(K, UC), typo of AZongi'tt1n sesoiliflonvm MERRILL; Bettottan, KI,OSS 18963 (B, S); 
'l'awao, ELMER 2] 116 (E, BD, K, NY, S, U), 2]]6'5, 21176, 21422, 21447, 21750 
(E, BD, BM, R, NY, H, U), 2155'3 (B) j -Sarawak: Rejang, Kapit, and Rcjang, 
Sitri, KA.LOlW (HAVILAND) 2885 (B, L, S, Sa); ,WeRt-Borneo: Soengai Sihau, 
lLu.LIER B. 12-31 (TI, L); Koehoe, Kp. Ombawang, 50 ill alt., RosOl-IPN.. ,,\r. B. 
HB. 7141 (B), -v.n.: bi.mng; '(!;ast-BOl'neo: Eoengoelan, Kp. Kabil'an, 100 malt., 
Bo.SCIIPR,BB. 11732 (B), Bn, 11749 (R), v.m: enkenolan j ";Vest-Koet.ai, neal' 
KeloompalThg, alt. 40 nI, BOSffiIpR.BB. 16.932 (B), V.n.: bercmkoelnt. East-Koel;ai 
Sallkoelirall-g, Kp. Pondangau, Sg. Bai, 25 mel., BOSCRPIt.BB. 12982 (B) v.n.: 
la-dji7c; Kp. Palawfill, 50 nI eL, BOSOHPR.BB, 11945 (B), v.n.: 1oeboj South-Borneo: 
M,iddell-Docsoen, :rep_ Pcnangin, 1'5 mol., BOSCIlPR.nn. 12'464 (B), v.n.: tmngolon, 
P. LAOE'l'. Kp, S. Paring, 100 malt" BOSCHPR.BB, 12381 & 12910 (B), V.n.: 
1Ita1'lapang. 
J A. V A.. CultiV'ateu in the BuitelllZorg Botanic Gar-dens, from J alVa, without 
exact locality, sub VIII. F, 2'5 & 25a (B), v.n.: kip(l.mlng; BLUME S,n. (B, NY), 
originals of Styma; jal11{!.1ti(}um~ B'LIDrE; Tjiampea neal' Bui-benoZorg, KOORDElliS forcst 
no_ 402*, hel·b. no. 30124/3 (B, L) i for. no. 405')<, herb, no. 30599/3 (B, L); 
200~300 malt., ROORDERS for. no, 484*, herh. no. 30-601 (3 (B), for. no. 485*, 
herb, no, 30600 f3 (B, L) i Sanggrawa, Djampaugkoelon neal' Soekaboemi, 400 m 
e1., KOORDERS G07fl(3 (B, BD,- K, L), 
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8.E.LEHE,s. 3111)(li\':isioll Boa}emo (= 'l'ilanloeta), near Ka.rnpong Popn..ia, Rlt. 
300 m, BosmrPR,BB, 15,699 (Bl, v,n,' th"ibotoe; snlx1iv, Donggala, noa,. Kampollg 
BaJl1bamate, nIt. 150 lli, BOSCHPR..BB. -17.0;36 (B), V,ll.: lokoej 8u))diy. l\falili, near 
}{alupong Kawata, J30SCflIl'Il.. CeL V. 199 (B)} v.n.: la1wabo'nU l'oete. 
'l'AIrIABOE. Wackoejoe, ATJ8 (Exp. HULSTTJN) 2-55 (B, L). 
MOI,UOCAS. W'ithout exact locality, r.nlt1vabed in the Buitcnzorg Botanic 
Garden undor IX. D. 51 (B); island Kasil'oeta (= Groot 'l'awali), llf'al' Ding-H, 
alt. 10 ill, BoS·ffiIPlt.BB. 16.'140 (B), Y.n.: ,W(t-s,O(t 'Inalci; island Bat jan, ncar Geti, 
alt. 15 lll, BOSOlIPH-.Bll. ]6.450 (B), Y.Il.: 7,:oko & boo; island Sel1IU, Wai Kawa 
1.00-200 III alt.} R·U'J'TF,N 1832 (B, L) i islnml Amholl, ne..1,r Soeli, a.lt. 70 IU, 
BOS-O.lll'R.BB, 18,] 04 e.B), V.ll.: 8mnaf. 
Further rlighilmti on of the spedes: Sinm. 
])igf,ribntion of the vnT, 1Il4nahassiOll-1n: 
SELEBF:S. III the Ruitenzol'g Botallie Gnrdf111 lllltll'l' I\T, F. 09 (TI, L) , colI. 
hy HOERLAHE, Vn,/!''TOl-< & KOORDEHJS (20844-/3), cnhivntpll from fruit collectel1 by 
KOORDER,s ncar Manal1o. 
I-lALlIIAIDJftA. West Pitoe, 80 meL, BEGUJN 2202 (H, L). 
Distl'ibntion of the val', JaJ/.crii.: 
KAI ISLANDS. JAruRI S.n. (B). 
Distribution of t.he val', palJ7ta,'lwt1n: 
NEW GUINF..A, N, E, Part.: April River, Bivouac 18, 15-20 III e1., LEDERi\fANN 
9795 (ED) j 200-400 meL, LEDERUANN 9818 (RD), 9R20 (HD); Aug'usta Rivor, 
2nd station, IIOLLRUNG 720 (BD); Aug·ust.a. Riv'et', MaIn, ]!'icus Ridge, 100--200 111 
eL, LEDERlI{l\NN ]0851 (BD), 20-30 el., LED1i'.BlMNN 1]534 (HD); Bflni-Sc,hhwht, 
50-100 III el" LEDER,fi[ANN 8137 (BD). 
16. Alangium maliliense BI'{)E1'IBU:RGlli~, n. sp. - inter1tod1:rt inter 
folia adulta 1-3,5 em long'a, 1,5-5 mm cmssa, pilis ramosis vclutino-
tomentosa. Petiolus 4----8 mm longus, velutino~tomcntosus; lamina cil'cuitu 
rotundato-elliptica ad olJlonga, saepe pauIum Dvata, basi l'otuudata 
vel leviter cOl'data, subsymmctrica, 4.5-9,5 em longa, 3-4,5 em lata, 
apicem ohtusnlll versus plerumquc abrupte brevissime acnminata, facie 
snperiorc glabra, facie inferiore nervis pilis stellatis snbhirsnto-velutinis, 
inter nerVDS pills stellatis semitecta, omnino penninervis, chal'tacea vel 
tenuiter cariacea, nervis Iateralibus 8-15 utrinque. lnflm'escentiae 
omnino vellltino- vel subhirsuto-tomcntosae, 1-2 X ramosac, 1-5-
florae, 5-14 mm longae (floribus exclusis), pcduncnlo vel eo absente 
ramis primariis 4-----12 mm longis, pcdicellis 2-8 mm longis; bracteae 
triangulares, 0,75-2 mm long'ae, 0,5-1.5 mm latae, Pla,..s 6-7-meres, 
plerumque 7-mercs, circitm' 17-21 mm longi; calyx eodem indumento ac 
inflorescentia, subiniulldibuliiol'mis, 3 mnl longus, limbo subcupulifOl'mi 
0,75 mID longo eirciter 5 mm lata, dentibuB triang'ularibUR 0,5-1 mm 
longis; cOl'olla statu alabastl'i adl1lti subcylindraeea 4 mm lata, supra 
basin ad 5-5.5 rom iunata, apice obtusissima; pctala 14--17.5 mm 
long-a, facie exteriore pilis ramosis densissimc hirsuto-velutina, facie 
interiore parte basaIi excepta adprcsse pilosa; stamina aeqno numero 
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ae petala, 13-17 mm longa; fHamelltum 4-----[),[) mIll longuID, basi aplce-
que c, 1 mm, medio fere 2 mm latum, facie interiorc apice valde incl'as-
saturn, dorso dellsillseule pubcl'ulo, marginibus apicem versus et incras-
satione pilis longimwulis dCllsissime velutino-barbatis, allthcrtl 9-11.5 mm 
longa, connectivo glabro; stylus subcylindraccus, stigma versus pauium 
attenuatus, 8-10.5 mm IonbYL1S, medio 1.25-1.5 mm crassus, densissime 
adpresse pilosl1s; stigma obtuse conicum, 2 lllm longulll, basi 1-1.25 mm 
latum; discus 6-7-lobus, 0.5-0.75 mm altus, 2.75-3 mIll diametro; 
QVariUID ulliioeulare. F1'UCt1tS statu siceo ellipsoides, leviter eompressus, 
basi rotundatus vel breve conicus, apiee I'otundatus, 23-27 mm longus 
(ealyce ineluso), 12-14 mm latus, 9-11 mm crassus, pilis stellatis et 
ramosis densissime hil'suto-velutinus, c08tis numerosis obtusis passim 
l'eticulatis, apice calycis limbo pcrsistente et disco non exserto coronatus. 
By the form of the stigma and the structure of the inflorescence 
this new species certainly belongs to the 4th section. With A. nobile 
it agrees in the velvety-hirsute indumentum, the leaf-shape and the 
strongly reticulate nervation on the underside of the lamina. The lamina 
is, however, entirely peuninervous, as in A. H aviZandii, A. RidZcyi and 
A. j(tv(tnim,m. With A. Ridleyi and A. j(tvanieum it agrees by the fila-
ments not having a narrower upper portion, with A. javanictl'rn by the 
mode of ramification of the twigs. The fruit reminds of that of 
A. nobile and A. Ridleyi as to the form. Besides by the combination 
of characters in general, A. m,aZiZiense is characterized by the ochraeeous 
colour of its indumentum and the strongly developed thickening at thc 
top of the filaments inside. 
SELEBES. -SubOivision Malili, neal' Kampong Kawata, alt. 300 ill, BOSC1IP}{ .. 
Cel, V. 161 (13) J trf'C 30 ill, tnlllk 20 m tall, 64 em diameter, flowel's white, with 
aTomatic adom', fruit yellowish hl'own 01' yellow-ol'ange, without odour, sweet and 
sour; V.il.: m,011Oipo; collected thrice from the same tree, Sept. 27, 1932, with 
flower (WATUHdlliDANG 43), Nov. 19, 1932, with fruit (WA'l'UR.ANDANG J58), and Dee. 
21, 1932, 'with fruit C'iVEISl\'lANN 210). 
The last species has been added afterwards when the manuscript 
had already been seut to the printer. This is the canse why it has not 
been taken up in the determination keys and in the general discussions. 
Doubtful fOnTI. 
Marlen tomentosa ''In. dentata KOORJlERS & V ALE'l'ON - 'Whereas the varieties 
genwina and 1'o'lnndifolia of Marloa tmnentosa, as given by KOORDERS and VA}"E'l'ON, 
are accepted as uistinct species in this paper, the val'. denta.ta of the same species 
has remained f\, doubtful fOTm. It is hardly doubtful whether these form ·will 
later prove to he tt fOl'm of oue of tho former varieties, distinguished hore as 
A. Knrzii and A. ?'OtU1hdifOlVtw~, but the herbal'iuni materials examined are scanty, 
and only onc of the 3 numbers has few flowers and nono has any fruit. Moreover 
'" 
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all seem to be }'Ollth forms, as is ovidellt from the hu~ge iaminao (8-2G hy 5-
24 em) with 3 apices. The indumentum reminds of A. mtunil:ijoli:I(.1It as to its 
nature; the long flowoTS (23-30.5 mm long, according to KOOHDERS & VALE'l'ON 
eYon to 32 mill long) remind of A. K~wzU; for these 1011g flowers the filament~ 
al'e remarkably shol't, viz. 3-5 mm. 
'Dho specimens examlJwd are: 
West-Java, G. Tiloe llNl.r Pengalelligan, 1580 ill 01., KOORDEThS 1304(3 & 1305j3 
(B) J v.n.: kitjant/l, youth fOl'm, corolla, filaments & style white, anther yenow; 
forest TJigenteng ('TIj,isioll(lal'i), l(oORjDER!S- 1310(3 (E, L) I v.n.: 7citj[fII'ch, youth 
form. 
Species wrongly recorded for the area. 
Alangi1tm deca.petalnm, recorded for the Malay Archipelago by MIQUEJ.J (Fl. 
Ind. Bat., I, 1, p. 744) and by KURZ for Bangka (Nat. Tijdsehr. Ned. Ind., 27, 
p. 169), aml A. sal·viifolvu1n ssp. decapetol'lt1n, r,eeorded wHh doubt for Java by 
KOORJ)ERS (Exkursionsfl. Java, 2, p. 773) do not occur in the urea dealt with 
ill this paper. 
SpeCies reiciendae. 
Ala.ngi'lt1n celcbiOll1n KOOHDErtS, in ]\,IIeeled. 's Lands Plantent., 19, p. 62ij 
(Vel's!. dienstI'. Minahassa, p. 492) (1898); Wru'TGERJN, in ENOJ", P.flct.llzenl'., IV, 
220b, p. 24 (19JO); KOOH.D.-SClIUlII., Syst. Verz., 2, fam. 229, p. 100 (1914). 
As is oV'ident fl'om originals in tho Buitem;org, Leidcu :tnd Kew herbaria, 
named by KOORDERS as A lWltgi1t1Jt ce7,ebio/l·lII. [.feOORDElliS, forest Humber 2517* 'witil 
herb. 110. 19627 f3 (E, L), and forest number 24G5'k with herb. no, 16873p> (13, L), 
and RIEDEL S,ll. (K) 1, this is not an Alang~lImt at all, but I could not haee its 
right name, 
Alungiwm kinaba·l'llfm:w W. \V. SMI'l'H, in Notes Bot. (':ill,l'd. Edinh., 8, p, 315 
(1915); MERRILL, in JOHl'l!. Str. Bl'. Roy. As. Boc., sp(~e. lllllllb. 11-)21, p. 4i'i9 (1921). 
This species, based upon [l. specinwn from Mt.. Kinabalu, native colI. 49 
(E, K), is Polyosma Hooked STAPF, in ]IOOKE!l, leoll. l)lant., 23, t. 2296 (J894). 
LIST OF COLLECTORS' NUMBERS, 
with reference to the spe(,jes by means of theil' number. 
Anu 2297 = 8 j 3311 = Hi j 6505 = R. 
ACID-fAD 18.=15; 339=1; 372=14; J271=14; 1266=lCi; 1297=J4; 
1365 = 15; 1423 = 15; 1428 = 14; 1509 = 15. 
AGkMA 560 = 15; 1022 = 1:3. 
A..lL\I.AJ) 4748 = 15. 
AJOEB (Exp. J'ACOBHON) 180 = 5; 370 = 7; 445 = 1. 
ALVINS s.n.=14; 356=12; 1171=15; 1695=15; 2161=15. 
AMDJ.AH 807 = 8. 
ATJe (Exp. HULS'l'IJN) 255 = 15. 
AWANG·LELA 4511 = 15. 
BACKER 2829=4; 352,9=4; 7975=:4; 12214=5; 12324.=5; 14187=5; 
16604 = 1; 17546 = 1; 17764 = 1; 22538 = 5; 25231 = 4; 25396 = 4; 25721 = 5; 
30578 = 4; 32021 = 1. 
BArn U) 6006 = 15. 
BAKffUIZEN VAN DEN BRINK 1561 = 5; 7718 = 5. 
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BAR'l'LETT 8703 = 6. 
BEGCAR! r. 8. ()F!=5; P. 8. 22G=;); P. 8. 611=5; P. B. 2477=12; 
P. B. 2H27 = ]2; r. B. 36]1 = 12. 
BECICINH 56 = ~). 
BEGUIN 582 = 12; 1977 = 8 j 22G2 = Hi. 
BLUME S.n. = 4 (2 X), G (2 X), 9, ]5. 
BOSCHP1WEl<'S'l'A'I'ION (Forest }<;xperilllelit Htfltion) 
BB-NlJIIfHERIS: 400(i=G 4922=6; ~221=15; f.i34-0=Gj f.i414=4j 5646=6; 
6~42=14j 6722=15; G81G=5; 7178=14j 7202=;)j 7289=5j 86:-12=5; 
D7BO=6; 97::17=6; 10286=15j 11370=Pj 1.l7:12=15j 1174H=]5; 11945=15; 
12220 = 5; ]2381 = 15 j 12'164 = 15; 12910 = 15; 12H82 = 15 j lJ.3:)2 = Hj 15.6D9 = 15; 
15.729 = ;)j 16.4040 = .IS; 16.450 = 15; Hi.G;~O = 15; IG.932 = 15; 17.056 = 15; 
18.104 = 15. 
O'l~r-IER J\'{JhlBER<S: Col. V, ]28 = 8; eel. V. IGI = IG; eel. V. 199 = 15j 
:K 1218 = 6; In. 1728 = 5; S. ,,\7'./. K. I, 30 = 15; 8. W. K. II. 30 = 15; T. 52 = 3; 
T. 1.15~) = 14; 'f. 3. 1-'. 8G--I- = 12j W. B. hh. 7141. = 15; 1, P. '1'. 789 = 14; 
1. P. T. 7H7 = .14; in. T. I. P. 35 = 15; ];:\1. T. 3. P. %9 = 14.; HiO. 1<::. 3. P. T. 36H = 
14; 160. E. 1. P. 8f.i2 = 14. 
BOSSCHA S.n. = 5. 
BO'l'ANIC GAB.DEN, BlTJ'l'ENZOlW III. G. GO & HOn =]; IV. 1<'. 99 = 15; VII. E. 35 
& :.l;'3n=15j VIU. F. 2;) & 25a=15; VIII. H. 14 & 14a=14; VIII. H. 17=14; 
IX. A. 20 & 20a = 14; IX. A. ~2a = Ij IX. D. ;)1 = 1:,); XI. C. 7a = 14; XII. B. 207 
& 207a = 1; XII. B. 201 a. = 1; XVII. C. n3a = 1; XVII. C. 135 = 1; XVII. C. UG 
& 136a. = 1. 
BO'J'ANW GAlt.DEN, f\rnOJ,AWIl'l' 80 = G. 
BltAcSS ]Otin = 10. 
BliNNE!lIEIJER 37:')4 = G, 
BURKILL 907 = 5. 
BURKU.L & HANU'l" 12851 = 5; 1(j.J.50 = 14; .17069 = 8. 
Bmm 1VluLUJoGn S.II.=];); 27=1;;; 141.:')2=H. 
BUSSE 1489n = 1. 
BUYS!lIAN s.n. = 4, 
CANTLEY'S COLT,EG'l'On S.n. = ] 4. 
CJ,ASON 9S9 = 4. 
CLEJ\lENS 21049 = Hj 2670;) = i); 292lti = L); B0527 = 2. 
COLI"S 180 = 4, 
CUBTI"l' 's COLLEC)'l'OR. H89 = 8. 
CURT]S 940=G; 1505=12; ~o89=5; 37:.lG=14, 
DE JONe: 38 = +. 
DES AUOI:.IE VAN DEN HOEVEN s.n. = 6. 
DE VRLESE S.n. = 1. 
DOM.1lERS 82 = 1; 21G = 1. 
ELBEwr 478=4; 4153=4; 4l79=4. 
}':T.:ME1~ 21llG = 15; 211G5 = L); 21170 = 15; 21422 = 15; 21447 = 16; 
21750 = 15; 21553 = 15, 
ENDERT Inl = If>; 4052 = 7; 4076 = 7. 
FormES ISn9 = 5; 27::10 = 8; 278;) = (i; 2812 = 8; 281:3 = 8; 2894 = 1; 
~117B = 15. 
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Fox 122= 5. 
GALOENGI 325 = 6, 
GARAl 2018 = 7. 
GOODENOUGli 1809 = 15 i 5077 = 12 j 5082 = Hi. 
GR,ASHOFF 721 = 15. 
GRll'FFl'n s.n. = 12 (2 X), 15; 338B = 15; a384 = 12; 3385 = 12; 3387 = 8. 
HALLIER B. 1231 = 15; B. 3238 = 3. 
HAMm 5G2 = 15; 10887 = 15. 
HARRil! 493 = 8, 
HAVILA~TD 30J9 = 13. Cfr. also GAltAI, KALON<1, 
HAVILAND & HOSE B285 = lB. 
HENDEltSON 11833 = 5; 20197 = 1; 21889 = 14; 24546 = 8. 
HENDERSON & Nun. 18554= :lj 21750 = 5. 
HOLLRUNG 720 = IG. 
HOL'l"I'UM 9310 = 8. 
HORSFlBLD s.n. = J (2 X), ".L 
HORSEUS 440 = 8. 
Hou'l'sOORfl''/!''N YAN DEN GF.DEH 17G = ~), 
IBOE'l' 39 = 8. 
JA1-IEm s.n. = J 5, 
J'ELINEK (Bxp. N oVRra) S.ll. = G. 
JUNGRUIIN s.n. = 4, 5 (4 X), 9 (2 X). 
K.ALONG 1505 = 2; 2885 = 15. 
KERR 1172 = 6. 
KtNG IS COLLEL'TOR. 563 = 8 j 
5590=1; 5824=8; 6047=12; 
10523 = 8; 10892 = 12. 
KLoE's 18963 = 15. 
KOORDEHS 
3252 = 15; 3329 = 8; 
6116=12; 6626=15; 
3593 = 8; 
8281 = 8; 
5363 = 15; 
10183 = 8; 
.ffEHB.AIUUlIt NU!l1BERlS, followed by a {3: 868,= 4; 869 = 4; 1300 = 5; ] 301 = 5; 
1302 = ;i; 1,'103 = 4; 1304.= cfr, p. 288 j I~W5 = dr. p. 28B j lCl06 = 5; 1307 = 5 j 
1308 = 5; B09 = 5; 1310 = cfr. p. 288; B766 = 9j 3767 = 9; (j079 = 15; 8534 = 9; 
8535=9; 8585=fJj 8586=9; 8fi87=9j 10038=9; 100iJO=9j 10051=9; 
10057 = 9; 10059 = 9; 10061 = 9j 10()73 = 8; 10087 = 9; 1l~49 = 5; 12492 = 5; 
13191 = 8; 13876 =;i; 13982 = 5; 14384 = 4; 14385 = 9; 14387 = 9; 14388 =9; 
14639 = 9; 14640 = P; 14P02 = ~); lfi691 = 8; Hi873 = cfI'. p, 288; HH:i27 = efr. 
p. 288; 2074-7 = ~lj 2()7+8 = 9; 20844 = 15; 209:H = 4; 20998 = H; 210+4 = 9; 
21100 = 9; 2110.1 = 9; 21103 = 9; 21321 = 1; 222.15 = 5; 222:)8 = 6; 23676 = 4; 
2398li = 6; 24161 = iJ; 25821 = 5; 265GH = fij 27703 = 5; 28:5] I. = 9; 28757 = 9; 
28895 = 8 j 28896 = 9; 28897 = 8; 2!.I098 = 1; 29125 = 1; 30124 = 15; 30232 = 4; 
30343=9; 30599=15; 30fiOO=15; 30fiOl=J5; 3088;3=9; 31Hll=8; 33038=8; 
33587 = 1; 33654 = 1; 3;:1904 = 5; 35114 = 1; 38191 = H; 38:l7t-i = H; 38425 = 9; 
~~8429 = g; 38488 = 1; 38497 = 9; 388P6 = 9 j 39ROS = 8; 399;)4 = !J; 4.0054 = 9; 
40075 = 9; 40076 = 9; 40406 = 1; 47884 = 5. 
l<'ORES-T OR. TR.EE NU!lIBEHJS} }<'OT,LOw:mD BY AN *: 14=5; 26=4; 214=5; 
~~09=5j 4-02=15; 405=15; 484=15; 485=15; fJI9=5j 1120=9; 1121=8; 
1152=1; 1249=1; 1409=1; 1706=8; 1837=4; 2167=4j 2271=9; 2455 = cfr. 
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p. 288; 2456=1; 2456his=1; 2fi17= c:fl'. p. 288; 2917=4;-2971=6; E701=(j; 
7926 = 9. 
FORElS'l' OR. TREE _NUlITBER,S, FOLLO"\VED BY A T .. E'J"l'ER. a, t, OR W: 1330a = 8; 
:--l180a. = fi; J035w = 9; 4178w = 9; 4187w = 9; 419lt = 9; 4206t = 9; 4217w = 9; 
4219t = 9; 4229w = ~)i 4271w = 9; 4297w = 9; 7844w = 9; 7922w = 8. 
PL1\.N'I'AE ,TUNGllUJ-INIANAE INEDFI'AE 58 = 5; 59 = 5. 
KOR'I'lL\.L'S s.n. = 5. 
KUNSTT-,El~ 6116 = 12. 
KRUKOFl" 424B = 8. 
LAUBACll 1232 = G. 
LAMBATI 2720 = 8. 
LEDERMANN 8137 = 1;); 9795 = li'5; 9818 = Hi; 9829 = 15; 10851 = 15; 
11534 = 15, 
LONG 3047 = 12. 
L(iRZINH G40=4; G131=G; 571-1-=7; 6322=7; 6387=7; 8060=6; 
10058 = 6. 
MAINGAl' 705 = 12; 70() = lSi 707 = 12; 708 = 8. 
MAJID PEON 11622 = 8. 
MA'I' (i020 = .1. 
MouS'8F,T 2M = 4; 102:3 = 4; 107i') = D. 
NAGET .. 226 = 9. 
NATIVE COLLECTOt~ MJ = err. p. 288. 
NOERKAS (Bxp. VAN VUUl:um) 287 = J. 
OMAR 00054 = 13; S53R = 8. 
RAMOS 1451 = 15. 
REINWARTYl' s.n. = 3. 
Rrm,F,Y S.ll. = 8 j +;378 = 8; ·.H)41 = 14; i'i082 = 15; 6020 = .1; 6775 =.1; 
J0675 = 5; .11095 = 8; 13223 = 1:5. 
RIEDEJ, S.ll. = cfl'. p. 288. 
ROBINSON & KLOSS 19 = 5. 
RU'I'TEN 1831 = 8; 1832 = Ifi. 
SAPIIN 163 = 5. 
SCOW1'ECRINI S.n. = 1; 1963 = 15. 
Sow & TACHOU lfj425 = 14; IG446 = 8; 16857 = 6. 
8TRUGNELL 12487 = 15. 
SY1I[JNG'l'ON 21051 = 8 j 241j88:= G. 
TEYSlIIANN s.n. = 1 (3 X), 4; 2745 H. B. = :1; 4251 H. B. = 1; 44n H. B. = I; 
66G4=15; 6717=15; 8957=4; 11849=1; 11894=1; 12117=1; 12436=1; 
13832 = 1. 
'l'EYS'tllANN & DE VRLESE s,n. = 1. 
'l'llEUNIG,gEN 8 = 0. 
VAN DER PAARDT 66 = 1. 
VAN HA'8-RELT s.n. = G. 
VAN STEENR'> 909 =]; 1221 = 15; 1263 = J5. 
VrncENT 4671 = 4. 
IVARJ3URG s,ll.=·lj 4671 =4; 4072=4; 17093=4; 17094=4; 18116=11. 
IV ATURANDANG 43 = 1G; 158 = 16. 
'VELSMANN 210 = Hi. 
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WnWKEJ, 78{3 = 5; 7f>0{3 = 5; 1570(3 = 5. 
WOOD 2252 = 15. 
WRAY 2927 = 8; 3302 = 15; 3486 = 8; :1632 = 14. 
YATES 2485 = 6, 
ZIPPET,IUS 197 C = 1. 
ZOJ.I>TNGER 785 Z = D; SOB = 5; 2289 = 1; 2292 = 4; 3391 Z. 1V[, = 1 j 3907 = 8. 








hidara Dening 285. 
hidara pajo 285. 
binong 26l. 
birong 285. 







giok koendjil' 285. 
goprak 258. 
gumbil' 272. 
hajoc misang 264. 
hale misang 264. 
Imutup 262. 
haoe hombo 264. 
hal'ikocltOcn 285. 
kahwa-kahwa 284. 
kaHon gadong 258. 
kajue kencla·n 285. 
kajoc manan 285. 
kajoe llant\u 285. 
kaIck kopi 285. 











kayoe doe-ettch 264. 
knyn Udall karbau putch 281. 
kayu tass 284. 
kclat 284. 
IcemaU watch 252. 
kembel 28l. 











kitjal'euh 261, 262, 264. 
kitjal'ug 262. 




















mara ba ngkong 261. 
mara lepang 277. 
marlapang 285. 
medang 284. 
medang IllfLtrt occlang 277, 281. 
mcdang sengell 281. 
molati 252. 
lllelepangan pajo 281. 
melidah 284. 






paTak laId 281. 
paron 258. 
pa tillah 285. 
petong Im-kura 284. 
pialee boenga 261. 
piane 268. 
poko pachat kllniang 284. 
poko lwiu lida lida 284. 
poko knlal kmantau 284. 
polco sutubal 277. 
roekdjcl'ookall 272. 
salang msa 268. 
samar 286. 
sanga 258. 
flikan ikall 261. 
sikilir flilai 2!12. 
siflit 278. 
soa-soa maki 286. 
tandjong gocnocng 272. 
t.ancn 262. 
taramajang 285. 
taramajang bo01011 285. 
t.ammajang oeding 28;). 
teramajung rajo 281. 
teramajuug silai 281. 








topo topo boet'ih 252. 
trangolon 285. 
upas-upaflan 2;')S. 
wait sesatak 252. 
woonis 272. 
woel'OO bagoran 262. 
woeroe pas 257. 
INDEX TO SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
New names in Doric types, synonyms in italics; page numbcl:s in Doric 
denote most important mention, tin Rstel'isk 'k before a pfl.-gc number denotes a fig1l1'e. 
AlangiulII 
l~TbO'l'6'!~1n 






f.·sp. eubegonUfoli,nm ......... 257 
ssp. lomcnto8'lt1IJ. 260, 263 
Wt'I'. lypi,mliln .. 260, 263 














chinense 2,13-2,_10, 255''", 2(iO, 201 
ssp. tomenl0811im .. ................. 257 
(Alangium) 
Va1\ v11.lgm·c. . ............. . 260 
263 
l:l58 











ebenaoc'wln ........................... 283 
fel'1'ugineU11l 244-------2+H, 209*,272 
fmtcsoen:,; 251, 2fi2 
9 land'lI losmIJ. 














24.'3-248, 2;"j()l\ 254 
.......................... 284 
,ia vUlliclllJl 243-2 .. 1-0, ::l7D, mlO~:', 281 
val'. Jaherii .... ~8F, 284, 2S() 
var. minahassiclIDl 2.'W~:-, 284, 28G 
vax. papuanum ... ::l80'"'", 284, 280 
ki.'it(/.ba.Z,II.ellse ....................... 288 
Kur'l.ii ... 24:l-249, ::l;35*, ::lUO, 262 
Lallu[.1'okU .......................... 2'51 
WIt'. glandHlosm}l. 251 
longiflol'ullI ... 24:3-248, 250',253 
maliliense 248, 286 
Meyeri .. ........... 28B, 284 
McziMMvJn .................. . 





var. denudatum 27:3*, 276, 277 
oblong'Wln. ........................... 284 
284 
piloSUlll ............... 27] 
Ridleyi ......... 243-249, 278, 28()'.i-
1'ot'/tndatmn .................. 260, 261 
rotundifolitlDl 243-249, 2:)[i~', 258 
salvifolitllH ...... 251, 252, 2'34, l:l83 
ssp. decapetalulH 246, 267, 2R8 
ssp. hcx.apetulum 243-~l48, 250* 
scandens .... 24:~-249, 255*,264 
sessiliflOT-lIlm ............... 28,1, 285 
251, 252 
var.{3 ...................... .. 251, 252 
to'lncntosnm ............ 259, 2G3, 26J 
t-u.-tela ........... . 283, 284 
~t1J.Uo{j/~IMe 267 




var. salaccense .... 271 
var. tomentosum ...... 269*,271 
vitiense ..................... "... 271 
va'/'. tOlll.ent'08'if1n 270, 271 
Wal'burgianulll 24:-l-249, 269*,273 
Zollin.QIwi ...... "................... 271 
_Angolallt ................................ . 
Angolamia 












chinel1 .. s6 
c/Jena·ce10n 
Gi-iffithU 
Mohillae ....... . 
















/Jpgon1:aef(lUa. '" 257, 2UO, 263, 267 



















t01/1-ento8(1 . ........ . 
val'. dentatu 
259, 260, 263 
287 
VM. ge1M/.i'iw ........... . 









vUie1).sis V((.1·. t01nentoS((. ........ 271 
f01'1na Ml.laocensis 27] 
Nyssa IIoll1"ltnllil: . 2R:-l, 284 
Pail/.tsa-via 242 
Polyos1IIa, Hoofee1'i ................ ,.... 2-88 
Psoudalarngvum~ 




















Tetram.eles 1'ufinertli,s ... 259, 260. 262 
